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Fresh Frightfulness From 
Von Tirpitz Inpending

Problem of Clothes is
Serious one in Germany

U-Boat Campaign Against, 
North America Coming

fl

New Danger Zones are Created in the A tlantic U

I

kJj* xVon Tirpitz is in 
Cotitrol of Teu
ton Navy Once 
More; Renewed 
Frightfulness to 
Come

Germany Plan- 
ning Campaign 
Agâinst 17. S., 
Cuba and Can
ada, in the Near 
Future

Britain isTaking 
Defensive Meas
ures Against Air 
Raids; Schools 
to be Closed

DAUDET CHARGESNOTHING TO WEAR
«

By Courier Leeeed Wire
Paris, OJt. 17.—The Chamber of. Deputies after a secret ses

sion of three hours last night resumed its public session, closing 
he secret debate on the statement concerning Alsace-Lorraine 
made in the Chamber Friday by Foreign Minister Ribot, by 
ing to pass to the next business. The motion was carried 
313 to 0, the "Socialists refusing to vote.

Jules Delahaye, Royalist deputy, resumed his attempts to in
terpellate the Government on the Malvy-Daudet affair, which 
Premier Painleve previous to the secret session had refused to 

U discuss until the judicial authorities had given judgment. Deputy 
Delahaye said that three days before the Premier read Daudet’a 
letter accusing. Malvy, the Premier had sent for Daudet and dis
cussed the letter and proper method of action. \

Premier Painleve explained that he had asked M. Daudet to 
meet the Ministers of the Interior and Justice and himself. They 
urged M. Daudet, editor of the Royalist newspaper, L’Action Fran
çaise, to abandon his campaign was liable to cause a division 
among his fellow countrymen. Duriug the interview, the Premier 
added, Daudet defended the truth of the letter accusing M. Malvy 
so strongly that the Government decided to bring the matter be
fore the Chamber.

By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. 17.—“And wherewithal shall we be clothed?” 
Is a question that is being seriously asked by Berliners, since the 
amount of clothing they may obtain by official ukase has been seri
ously reduced. The problem is all the more unpleasant in that the 
reduction comes at the beginning of the cold weather, which has 
set in nearly and severely.

Cards must now be obtained for such articles of apparel as 
woollen stockings, Vinter gloves, ready-made jackets, collars, 
shirts, baby linen, furs, .travelling rugs and bed covers, which pre
viously were sold freely, and a ban has been put on such things as 
furniture covers, lent they be used for clothing.

If one has a summer overcoat or cloak, a* winter garment of 
the same sort may be obtained in exchange. A medical certificate 
is necessary to have both.

A man’s Wardrobe may officially consist of nine collars, three 
pairs of cuffs, three shirts, three undervests^pne under jacket, one 
workday suit, and if he can n fiord It, what morning and smolc nj 
suits his fancy may suggest.

A woman’s wardrobe is more complicated.

vot- 
d by

is up Again. Air raid shelter 
placards are being distributed 
throughout the Metropolitan 
area.

Many substantial reforms 
for relief of air raid victims and 
their relatives are announced as 
a result of a conference of the 
mayors of the various London 
boroughs. '

»-
‘By Courier Leased Wire

London, Oct. 17.—According 
to news from Berlin in an un
dated despatch received by the 
Admiralty by wireless Germany 
is expected shortly to declare 
the coasts of the United States, 
Canada and Cuba war zones.

upon the open boats of a tor
pedoed British steamer on 
which the American -was em
ployed. Another member of 
the crew in Tringor’s boat, a 
fir.eman, was wounded by a 
shell from the submarine and 
died as he was being placed 
aboard a rescuing ship. Theré 
were twelve Americans among 
the survivors landed at a Brit
ish port.

J!/
■

Washington, Oct. 17.—The 
greatest importance is attached

p , t ,. y TT°., ®,c ^r,e the as meaning that Grand Admir- Close upon the heels of the 
oLnaL * “ie Umted States, Von Tirpitz, who retired from Von Tirpitz interview, word 
Canada and Cuba to be naval^he head of the Germany navy trickles through by wireless

department on March 14, 1916, from Berlin that Germany can 
to be succeeded by Vice Admir- be counted upon to declare 
al von Capelle, whose resigna- shortly the American, Cuban 
tion was announced a few days and Canadian coasts blockaded, 
ago, had again taken the upper There can be no discounting the. 
hand in German admiralty importance of these outcrop- 
matters. Von Capelle’s hand- pings, 
ling of the navy has been cofi- 
sidered a failure, and it fe re
garded here as extremely sig
nificant that immediately upon 

. the news of von Capelle’s re
prised to hear soon of the ap-1 tirement, Von Tirpitz broke in- 
pearance of German submar-1 to print with a prediction of

TAKE NO CHANCES 
Amsterdam, Oct. 17.—In an

nouncing the abandonment of 
the plan to requisition ships for 
coal transport from England, 
owing partly to the reluctance 
of ship owners, F. E. Posthume, 
the Dutch minister of agricul
ture, says that the German 
government has given notice 
that it is unable to guarantee 
the safety of the vessels even if 
they bore distinguishing marks. 
The German stand is declared 
to be based mainly on the 
ground that the vessels might 
be mistaken for submarine 
traps. Minister Posthume 
therefore has abandoned the 
idea of recommending that ship 
owners provide their vessels 
with distinguishing marks.

the rescuing ship caused the 
submarine to dive.

Consular despatches received 
by the state department Tues
day reported that two men were 
killed and seven others wound
ed when small boats from a 
British steamer were shelled by 
one of two U-boats which had 
attacked it.

INDEX SHELTERS
London, Oct. 17.—London’s 

bomb proof shelters are being 
card-indexed in preparation for 
further German raids. Suffi
cient tunnels^ arches, crypts, 
basements and, substantial 
buildings have béêïi înVêfitbr- 
ied to accommodate one million 
person.

In making this announcement man raids as soon as the moon

to-day Sir George Cave, home 
secretary, declared an advisory 
board of prominent surveyors 
will be appointed soon to make 
a canvass of bomb proof shel
ters in Greater London. He said 
the government had decided 
to make it a regulation under 
the defense of the realm act to 
require everyone possessing a 
bomb proof shelter to place it 
at the disposal of the public.

CLOSE SCHOOLS

Byron Wood, one of the Am
erican survivors, said that eight 
survivors had been taken to a 
hospital safering from serious 
wounds. “We were attacked at 
six o’clock Sunday morning by 
two German submarines.” said 
Wood. “We tried to escape by 
zig-zagging but it was no 
They got our range and 
shells were bursting all 
the deck. We succeeded in 
launching two boats on the star
board side, those on the port 

17. — James, side having, been shot away 
When the nearest submarine 
WKs only a quarter of a mile 
away she sent six shrapnel 
shells at us, only one of which

war zones.
Past experience convinces of

ficials here that Wireless Press 
messages of this character pre
viously picked up have usually 
been followed by formal 
nouncement by the Berlin gov
ernment of important hostile 
actions. Assuming that the 
brief but -extremely significant 
news from Berlin is authentic 
officials here would not be sur-

use.
soon
over

1an-
The decision of educational 

authorities to close all the Lon
don schools during the last 
week of October is perhaps the 
moèt interesting of the many 
steps being taken in anticipa
tion of the recurrence of Ger-

FIRED ON BOATS 
London, Oct.

Tringor, of Roanoke, Virginia 
according “to a despatch "to The 
Daily Chronicle from a British 
port, was killed bv shrapnel
fired by a German'submarine ! took effect. The approach of

A

1
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SOCIALISTS WILL 

> VETO WAR CREDIT

Oppose New Loan Unless 
Dr. Midiaelis Resigns 

Chancellorship

i

ü
5

OF PORT DOVER HARBOR BY GOVT. ALLIED WEDGE IN GERMAN LINES'By Courier Leased Wire .

Amsterdam, Oct. 17—(British Ad- 
'miralty per Wireless Press)—A Ger
man Socialist newspaper says the 
Socialists have decided to vote against 
the new war credit of 10,000,000,000 
marks which is to be submitted to the 
Reichstag in December unless Chan
cellor Michaelis resigns.

Except for the independent Social
ists, represented in the Reichstag by 
about twenty deputies who broke 
away from the party last year, the So
cialists have supported the German 
Government through the war and vot
ed for the war credits. Defection of 
the entire Socialist body in the Reich
stag would represent a serious divi
sion inasmuch as the Social Demo- 

,'crats and the Independent Socialists 
combined have 108 seats, a greater 
number than any other party.

il
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Offensive on Flanders Front Continues 
Methodically Despite Bad Weather— 
Enemy Sustained Heavy Losses in 
Vain Counter Attacks

Port is Awakening to the Posibilities 
Within its Walls; Energetic Board 
of Trade Does Things, While North
ern Towns Assist

EXPLOSIVES 
DROPPED ON 
ENEMY DOCKS

THOUSANDS OF 
PUPILS GO ON 
STRIKE IN N.Y.

I

I

i

Messines by .the British last June. 
During the engagements of the week, 
the French everywhere maintained 
the positions won in the face of re
peated 'onslaughts.

. Bad Weather.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Washington, Oct. 17—Anglo-

.(By a Staff Reporter).
Port Dover, Oct. 17.—Will the 

Government take control of Port 
Dover harbor? To the casual ob
server the answer would be em
phatically yes. At least, that would 
be the verdict after seeing and hear
ing members of the big delegation 
which visited Port Dover yesterday. 
It was some enthusiastic and ener
getic crowd. ^

Fully three hundred strong, mem
bers of the Boards of Trades and 
business men from Elmira, Water
loo, Kitchener, Hespeler,
Galt, Paris,

ed J. H. Ham, M.P.P., J. A. Allen, 
Geo. Tanton, Reg. Scarfe, E. . H. British Airmen Successfully 

Bombed Bruges on Mon
day Night

| ARTILLERY^ FIGHTING

French Repulse Enemy At
tacks and Take Many 

Many Prisoners

Students of Four Public 
Schools Protest Against 

Discipline
French successes in Flanders broad
ening the great wedge which the al
lies are relentlessly driving Into the 
German line are described as the 
outstanding feature of the week In 
the review of military operations for 
the whek ending October 13, given 
out to-day by the War department, 

“The allied offensive in Flanders 
contlues methodically,” says the re
view. “Assigned objectives attained 
with increasing regularity, Indicate 
efficient co-ordinàtion of artillery 
preparation and infantry attacks. 

Barrage Effective.
By Courier Leased Wire “The precision of the allied bar-

New York, Oct. 17.—The police rage is proved by the low casualties 
continued ,h.

public schools on the upper east firmed to us by reports reaching us 
side, where several thousand pupils regarding the concern of the German 
went on strike yesterday as a pro- command at the new allied

. , ,, _ ‘typhoon’ fire which Is compelling the
test against the so-called Gary sys- enemy to amend his tactical disposi- 
tem of school administration, Which tions in an effort to meet the shock 
has been made an issue in the local shell rained upon his lines, 
mayoralty camnaien French forces operating north of

y ally campaign. British sectors more particularly In
The trouble started when pickets the neighborhood of the Houtholst 

attempted to prevent boy pupils from wood, have given the allied advance 
going to their classes at public schpol 1 nFlander^th^eeded^elbow room.

12. Several boys who refused to bo “Breadth of front is an essential 
influenced by pickets, were beaten, conditions for operations which are
and their books were taken from ‘° h>Te far-reachlvng results c,on“

. ' * fined to a narrow base an equally lm-
them and carried to a vacant lot and portant encirculing movement can 
burned. have no sustained value Jt along its

The strike leaders gained hundreds tt can be flanked by

of recruits at the noon recess, and ^ne of operations In the
joined in a parade to Central Park, Ypres salient, formerly too narrow 
where a demonstration was held that for the proper disposition of large 
brought out police reserves and re-, masses of troops, has now, by the 
salted in several" hundred pupils be- French co-operation-and their recent 
ing herded in automobile trucks and successful advance so extended the 
forced to return to their respective Une that fighting In what was the 
schodls Ypres salient has changed In char-

, V ,, . acter. It is no longer to be considered
When the classes were dismissed a gall6nt> but an ever extending wed- 

for the day, many parents of pupils ge progressively driven into the Uer- 
were at the doors of the school man )jnea
houses, and at the first sign of dir- "Tile operations of the French 
order, fought the police Who inter- during the past week are th fact 
vened. Despite their frantic attempts complementary to the engagements 
to prevent arrests, the .police round- which resulted sievtlte capture of i

Ewald, W. H. Hughes, W. J. Verity. 
F. J. Bullock. R. A. Whyte, Jonu 
Kerr, L. M. Waterous, J. A. Powell. 
Chris. Cook, T. Geo. Boles, J. D. 
Hall, W. C. Gffeenhill, Hugh Howie. 
A. McFarlane, H. L. Conway, M. 
MacPherson, J. B. Detwiler, W. B. 
Preston, G. G. Caudwell, Samuel 
Burnley

!I , I «M<tr \“As /Was to be expected at this 
season bad weather has somewhat 
retarded the allied advance. Opera
tions were hampered owing to the 
fact that the well drained ground of 
the Passchendaele ridge once passed 
over, the advancing columns are 
confronted with the 
soggy ‘ Flanders

TJPOLICE ARE ON GUARD

Scholars Oppose Gary Sys
tem of School ^Admin

istration

Ul
RUSS ARMY 

ON OESEL 
HEMMED IN

»Kitchener to Port Dover. mwater-logged, 
which liThe float on the side of the train 

as it pulled into Dover carried the 
words, “Kitchener to Port Dover.” 
It should have been Waterloo or 
Élmi'ra to Port Dover, for all were 
represented.

The party, accompanied by t’ia 
brass band, were met at the depot 
by the local Council and Board 01 
Trade. The band led the way to 
the old Shenangb dock, where Secre
tary DeBus, of the Kitchener Manu
facturers’ Association, was provost 
for a couple of clever stunts.

■ plain,
stretches on to Ronlers and beyond.

“The Infantry was further Im
peded by the fact that allied artil
lery pieparation has so ploughed up 
the ground that the terrain has been

Preston. 
Brantford, Waterford 

and Simcoe, in five special L. E. 
and N. cars invaded Port Dover yes
terday, and in co-operation with lie 
Board of Trade of Port Dover, de
cided to ask the Government to take 
over and improve Port Dover har
bor, so that car ferries from Erie, 
Pennsylvania, could be operated.

The delegation, accompanied by 
the band of the Dominion Rubber 
Co. of Kitchener, arrived in’Port 
Dover at 11.30 a.m.

The Brantford delegation! inclut!

j Hi
' II:

w-
. iiBy Courier Lease dWire

London, Oct. 17.—Tons of bombs 
were dropped on the docks at Br-ges 
in Belgium, on Monday night by 
British nayal airplanes. The British 
admiralty, in a statement announc
ing the raid, says;

“On Tuesday, one of our night

H

:War Office At Petrograd 
Has Last Touch With. 

Garrison of Island

Continued on, Page Three

CONSERVATIVE 
ASSOCIATION 
MNCfit

::'
patrols downed a double seater ene-
my machine In the vicinity of Zar- Br C™*1™ Leased wlre

Petrograd, Oct 17—The Rus
sian war office has completely 
lost touch with the Russian

I1®

!
:

'
First, Skipper Robinson of the 

"Vigilant” wj.s required to appear. 
He "was escorted across the dock by 
“Billy” Weichel, presented "to tlie 
provost and briefly addressed in 
acknowledgment of his great service 
to the Empire In general and Dover 
in particular. “Without- his assist
ance the Emden would still be at 
large. He is looking after the sub
marines that steal our fish,” said 

The Provost, , who proceeded to 
read the following illuminated ad
dress, which will no doubt be found 
framed and hung In the captain’s 
quarters -from this.day forward. 
Capt. Robinson of the Vigilant Hon

ored.

ren. The observer fell out and the 
machine turned over and fell in 
flames. All our machines returned.”

French Official
Paris, Oct. 17.—Violent military 

fighting is ip progress on the Ver
dun front east of the Meuse. A Ger
man gttack near Chaume wood, and 
other thrusts near Juvincourt on the 
Aisne front, and in the vicinity of 
Mopt Carntllet, In the Champagne, 
were repulsed. The war office state
ment follows;

“In Belgium, our patrols in the 
course of reconnaissances before 
our new lines brought back thirty 
prisoners.

"We repulsed several attacks 
made southeast of Juvincourt, near 
Mont Carnillet, and-on the front 
north of Chaume Wood. In the last 
named region the artillery fighting 
became very intense late in the night. 
We made a successful attack on a 
German trench at the foot of the 
height* of the Meuse and brought 
back prisonees.

;WEATHER BULLETIN
■Toronto, Oct 17 

—A pronounced 
area of high pres
sure now covers 
the Great Lakes 
and middle states 
while an impor*- ■ 
tant low area is 
advancing. east
ward across the 
Missouri valley:

The weather is 
fine from Ontar
io to the Mari
time
and cold and win
try in the wes-

forces on the Island of .Oesel, it 
was announced to-day. 
skirmishing is continued in the 
waters around Oesel Island, 
around the Gulf of Riga, Russi
an patrol ships having had en
counters with torpedo craft.

A fleet of Zeppelins is report
ed over Moon Sound, northeast 
of Oesel Island.

One German

Navalf AHpAwwxz uni 
f or on arc oonkr i 

TO KANE MEWLC66
wedutaono, -J 
rnmwD and IS 
5A-Tuneven, y ”

II

A special meeting of Chair- 1 
and - Sub-chairmen of : 

Brantford, Brant and Oakland ^ 
Townships is called for #

men

:
B:Wednesday Evening

October 17th at 8 o’clock
in the

.Conservative Club 
Rooms

Special business will be dis
cussed and transacted. Every 
Chairman and Sub-chairman 
should attend.

N. D. NEILL, Sec’y.

IIdreadnought 
which ran into the Russian mine 
field on October 12, struck a 
mine, the statement adds. After 
the explosion, the warship made 
for the coast, and its ultimate 
fate is not known.

Add Russ

I
iiThe address;

“Kitchener Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation.

This is to certify;
That Captain Robinson, of the 

fishifig patrol Vigilant, has this day 
peen appointed admiral of the fleet 
of flying squadrons now lying at

provinces
“Zimmie”

lîttcfmoa 1&tern provinces with snow falls in 
many localities. Cautionary signals 
are displayed on the Or-at Lakes. 

FORECASTS
easterly • winds, fair.

easterly winds I

German Official.
Berlin, Oct. 17—via London— 

German troops have captured the 
Russian Island of Oesel, In the Gulf 
of Riga, In its entirety, It was of-

m
Increasing 

Thursday—Strong, 
with rain.

I
(Continued on page Two) Continued on Page ‘Four o'- Si1I N
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OFFERED »>

s" Made Him Feel 
diking On Air'

)
birr., Nov. 28th. 1914. 
p years, I was troubled
on, Drowsiness, Lack of 
tadaches. One day I saw 
ph read “ Fruit-a-tives 
1 like walking on air. ” 
to me, so I decided to 
i a very short time, I 
ptter, and now I feelfine. 
[petite, relish everything 
p Headaches are gone 
commend this pleasant 
[o all my friends ”.

DAN McLEAN. 
nor $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
rsent postpaid by Fruit- 
L Ottawa.

s and Easy Chairs 
pur order for less 
lan factory goods

1LLIMAN
Opera House Blk ■ •

[OKE
r Havana Cigars 
25 cents 

a Bouquet Clgnf 
« straight 
ictured by
l & CO„ Ltd.
ORD, ONT.

Can Supply You
ith

UCE BRAND 
ID CEMENT 
actured by 
I PORTLAND 
lOMPANY, Ltd. 
ce - Brantford

r

ÏMALE PILLS Somhi;
—kale Complaint/ $5 a box, 
; drug stores. Mailed to any 
if price. The Scobbll Dane 
Ontario.______________ $

'OR MENT^TilSy”
ncreases * grey matter’1; 

., . up. $3 a box, or two for
r ... -.nail on receipt of price.i
'- ' P* Cptbnr-'nee Onterie i

560 - Automatic 560

lemens Valet
JG, PRESSING,
lND REPAIRING,
SS’ WORK A
ECIALTY
led for and delivaO-
lortest notice.
eck, 132 Market St

Estate
I transaction is 
1 above-board as- 
pisfaction to the 
seller.

vajit to buy or 
[ estate, see us. 
l be deserving 
confidence.

y

George
ORNE STREET. 
Phone 1288.

CANADIAN KOrt» 
D NBGtrLATIONS
f a family, or 
, who was at 
i present war, 
to be a British sub- 
of an allied or nentrml 

lestead a quarter-sectloa 
Land In Maaltoba, 

Applicant must

male
com-

d baa1

Alberta, 
i at Dominion lands

cy for District. Be try 
made on certain condf- 
montha resld 
lead in

esldence upon 
each of three

Va°Æ«rn“.î
e $3.00 per acre. Doties 
ths in each of three 
g homestead patent and 
extra. May obtgtn pre
soon as homestead pat- 

idltlons.
btaiuiug homestead pat- 

t secure a pre-emption, 
rased homestead in 
ice $3.00 

In each

cer-
r acre. Must 

three years, 
and erect a house worth

lee may count time of 
■m labourers la Canada 
residence duties under

Lands are advertised 
r, returned soldiers who 

been'hou-eas and have 
il, receive one day prior- 
or eu try at local Agent*» 
ub-Agency). ’ Discharge 
resented to Agent 

W. COBY,
Minister of the Interior,
led pabllcotiea at UUfl 
*•1 ha Mid Cat _ ,

V

«
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Continued from Page One Tm >

. YOUNG & CO. I
Quality Fir ,f |

j
15th Anniversary J ]Vf___-- .

I
15th Anniversary'‘k‘, in tt* c‘i- r.r’te.*11 mi "» “* -»«

In testimony whereof, we have 
hereunto set our hands and the offi
cial seal of our Association this lÇth 
day of October, 1917.”

G. M. DeBus,
Sec. KjM.A.

Countersigned, J. J. A. Weir,
Keeper of Records!
The captain was in stentorious 

tones commanded to kneel* which he 
did, “on 1;he left knee with the right 
hand uplifted” and the Provost drew 
from a large paper bag a new admir
al’s hat and placed it on the lowered 
head.

“tiicka! hoCka! ho! Rise crown
ed Admiral. Cheers; 
music.'” .

Sale Saleo<ifi■t--- '' iïÊ&Wxül,By the sign you have jupt made a 
superstructure will be forced out of 
the earth, and of the government of 
this country, which will make Port 
Dover th<; Tarsus of the 
gem of the Great Lakes.

In order that the brethren of this 
new illustrious order may be pro
perly r< .-cognized and separated 
the ore iln-ary dubs of this country I 
will now instruct you in the sign and 
the pf ss-word. Brethren altogether 
l your both hands over your
Jett .knee, and bring them slowly 
across the body, using these words, 
Port Dover.

■ i

Anniversary Sale Bedding
m: ■< ft-

■ / FIE. C. Kabel, 
Pres.

.west, the
■iKrua, S'ii$sSi^a

Cooler Weather is Here 
Warmer Bedding is Needed

from j
4

THE ETERNAL FEMININE
Important Staff Officer (on urgent business) : “Why have you stopped? 

There’s a clear road P’
Chauffeuse: “There’s such a dear little cat in the way, sir.’’

s

WHITE FLEECE BLANK
ETS AT $4 J9&P AIR

—Passing Show McLINTOCHS EIDERDOWN 
COMFORTERS $7.50 EA.

Pretty Reversible Comforters, filled with 
best purified Down Covering of fine 
Down Proof Sateen, in light FA 
and dark shadings, special.. «Pi «OU

drum fare, . Ti l*s sisn and these words as here 
givan, shall forever and ever, re- 
maitt the solemn pass-ward of those 
mat know how to work the govern- 
men t so that the n-ew Port Dover 
docl:s may be finished by next
tFi? v.8, witb tbroi->gh trains from 
Kitchener, Port Dover to Cleveland. 
* n<lw therefore by virtue of the 
’Grleat I Am” declare Port Dover the 

whoUe darn cheese.
Brethren we will now close by 

singing the closing hymn. Organist 
you will kindly attend to the music. 
And “Nobody knows how dry I am” 
was sung lustily—chorus only—■ 
right, over a lake of sparkling blue 

Druid in I watr-r, playing under a blue sky 
of the spattered with woolly clouds. The 

by a * day was well ushered in and

Best Port on the Lakes 
Elevated to the top of the packing 

box, the gigantic skipper proclaimed 
Port Dov er the best natural port on 
the lakes, with the best country In
land on (either side, and best facili
ties for commerce to a good port op
posite. Natural shelter, freedom from 
shifting san d, and bed rock just be
low, sufficient depth of water, 
points of prè -eminence.

As if Among Ancient Druids 
“Billy” Weii’hel, go down and meet 

the High Pries, t,” called the Provost, 
and William descended to the main 
pier, where the ancient 
robes stepped off the deck 
Vigilant, preceded and led 
guide, through tiers' of common 
talS; was assisted tcf the rostrum and 
from a ponderous bo<ok held before 
him, and in most majestic and so
lemn tones proclaimed; 
all .hail! Brethren, you will now 
semtUe for the last 
docks of th old Chenanigian.

“Organist, you will play the open-. 
Ing hymn' and the brethren will sing 
All Hail, >M1 Hail, All Hail!

Brethren, dear brethren, beholt 1 
the ruins lef t by ti me and age. o)? 
the great steam caravan of our fore- - 
fathers, known in past days as the 
steam railroad. Behold, brethren, the 
old dilapidated has-been.

Djpar brethren, we are

entirely submerged. .be taken out of the hands of those
How the foal Ferries Were Sup- at present managing it, and be ad- 

pressed. I ministered as a government road.
Gentlemen, twenty years ago we They have never proved to us that 

had two large coal ferries plying be- • they knew what 
tween Port Dover and American deal” means
to°da^ Why are they not runnm'v I* » any wonder,'gentlemen, that

The whole blame we must place Tromotethe^nm.n
on the Grand Trunk Railway, and. if # ^ C0™i'n* °[ *£e
if twenty years ago we had had the „n(1 it,meant the
Dominion Railway Board, the Grand ^ and Trunk bondage.
Trunk would .never have been able; Natural Harbor Advantages 
to drive the ferry company from our I shall say little of our harbor ad- 
port. vantages; they are well known to

Railway Company Owns Harbor. you all. We have, .without question,
The Grand Trunk Railway Com- the safest harbor on the lake, en- 

pany owns our harbor, and to under- tirely sheltered from the prevailing 
stand the history of this ownership; westerly winds. I would just call 
I will take you back to 1877. At your attention to the chart showing 
that time our harjjov was sold by our proximity to leading American 
the Government to the Port Dover ports.

Lake Huron Railway Co. for th y 
sum of $6,200. This road was bulit 
by private capital and enterprise, fop 
the purpose of providing water com-| 
petition in the carrying of freight (o 
a broad section of country Inland. f.

Large coal chutes were erected at 
Port Dover and large quantities of 
coal were "brought in by water for' 
shipment inland. This, however.! 
did not suit the G.T.R., and the road 
proceeded at once to acquire 
trol of the P. D. and L. H. Railway; 
and applied the closure to our port.:

The coal chutes were torn down 
as no longer useful and the timber 
in them sold for the sum of -$100.

This gave the Grand Trunk Rail
way the higher rate and the longer 
haul via Buffalo. This also gave them 
control of the harbor.

These cosy, warm White Blankets are 
of good large size, 66x84 finished, with 
a fine Silkette binding, with blue or pink 
borders, will wash perfect 
worth $5.50 pair, Sale price

the term “square

$4.#5 SATIN COMFORTERS $12.50 
EACH

■l
were WEAR-WELL BLANKETS 

AT $7.95 PAIR
These Blankets are of fine White Wool, 
with a little Cotton, with either pink or 
blue borders, and have a full lofty nap
ping, size 66x84, worth $9.50 Ar 
pair, Sale price, pair ...............tp { e$/D

Beautiful Satin Comforters, in two styles 
of panels, throughly ventilated, well fill
ed with best purified Down $12.50Special price, each

DOWN COMFORTERS 
$530 EACH

the
we ather fine. A long line of autos 
in waiting at the foot of Main street 
took the visitors, some of them, for 
a, trip about town, while the band 
marched off in another direction, 
end all assembled at twelve-thirty 
for an excellent Fish Dinner in the 
Town Hall, provided by the Board

Council,, 
little army of 

Dover’s ladles, long renowned for 
proficiency in the culinary art. More 
than four hundred sat down to a 
most appetizing fish dinner and the 
supply of viands seemed inexhaust
ible.

mor-

Fine Down Comforters, covered with 
Down Proof Cambric, size 60x72 inches, 
green, cardinal .and blues, ex- FA
tra special value at, each ... .«pO*DU

HEMMED PILLOW CASES 
25 CENTS EACH

and
A Pull ‘Altogether 

In conclusion, I wish to say that* 1 
we have-<Jone gllwe could In the past 
but we have dot been successful. 
Perhaps our efforts have been too 
individual and local. However if we 
can get this powerful Influence of 
Brantford, Paris, Galt, Kitchener 
and other adjoining towns and cit
ies, we are certain that 
will be done.

“All hail!
as-

jtime on the

Memmed Pillow Case of fine quality of 
Cotton, all sizes, worth 35c each,
Sale price, each .............................

of Trade and the Town 
and served by a 25c S-4 SHEETING AT 40c YARD

Fine Quality of 8-4 White 
Sheeting, special at, yard . 48cHEMMED PILLOW CASES 

30 CENTS EACH
;something

We bring this matter to your at
tention, because 
as much as, if not
t Doyer is your natural outlet 
to the water, and is your harbor as 
well as ours. Unity is strength 
a long pull together will 
wonders.
, Jhe condition of Dover, natlirally t 
rorl?°£>, wIth Sood sheUer'goo.l 

n °m’ 'easiIy Cached and 
pi-actically no expense by way of 1
ever?Pn t° k,eep 016 channel clear, 
every natural facility here when -
shouWrm.fWitlr POrtS acr6ss the lake. '
1. » .aPUt any People to-shame. rt 
is a shame and a disgrace to have
sn?,h a .condlti.on. He hoped for V 
is vut Wr! Wî*a “ À*16 ooncrete case
si, «•”*2o«0srs-rUL"
«gÇsaawssr,„
The Ome n^n1 'WP.^Pr^ted to. us..

tCo™iiWthhisndiArictrt6n th" coal Vonte 

MaCrUn’sn^Ud8ZPlaU8e f°ll0We<f Mr*

next speaker.
Senator McCall of Slmcoe 

,The Senator, with characteristic
Pittsburg, Shenango and Lake Erie minlstr^loni'and ^ur tWt
operating lines of railway from f he had urg^^over^ent^'
Conneaut Ohio, to Pittsburg, Pa., ment at Port 'Éove^Vocks wit^'

i°m,na er 1 “.e t0 ?rie' pIanned to union government and unity 07effort 
establish a car ferry line across the among all concerned, we ought” he 
line to Port Dover. A working ar- thought, to make progress iU’ ,!l° 
rangement was made -with the Grand gested the compiling of extensive Trunk Co. and the government and accurate data ^ the tonnage of 
made grants amounting to $40,000 coal, brick, stone and other matfriaL 
to deepen the harbor. Two large car which might comprise the custom of 
ferries were purchased by the Shen- the proposed route and with thteitod 
ang° Companv, at a cost of $350jû00 .flnfte information, an approach to 
and by the time the ferry got into the government should be made bv 
operation, it represented a total ex- a strong representation He conn- 
pendlture of over $600,000, inejnd- selled the passing of a resolution ar 
ing grants made by the Canadian the meeting and concluded that ha 
and United States governments. The would Mke to see in the near future 
boats bqgan running in August, 1895 and at least in his day, the fruits oi 
and in December that year the two hia lung efforts on behalf of "Port 
boats made 64 round trips, represent- Dover. He intjim’ated that whatever 
ing 1,186 cars which carried over others tp the right or left might 
2,300 tons of coal. I might say right £,ave ahead of thenf, he and Senator 
here that the American company was Fisher, If spared, would return to 
so enthusiastic that they upfortun- Ottawa with the union government, 
ately made a rather bad agreement ' Senator Fisher
with the Grand Trunk. At any rate, acknowledge with emphasis the 
the Grand Trunk began to apply the hearty reception and splendid spread 
screws in the shape of excessive har- given-to and provided toV the excur- 
bor dues, which amounted to 20 cts. |.sioniste. -He criticized the map 
per ton on coal, while in Toronto, I fore -him, in that Kitchener was big 
am told, the rate is 3 cents. In pddl- out of proportion, 
tion to this, they made a charge of Mr. Wëlekle:
$5 for drawing each car off the noise.”
Schenango and -90 cents per ton for Senator Fisher: It is not necee-, 
hauling to Simcoe, exactly the charge sary to say that. (Laughter). Paris 
for the haul from Buffalo to Simcoe. looks there like a tail to Kitchener.

This put a stop to the coal bust- I trust that some day the tall will 
ness, and since that time the candi- wag the dog. We may have a hard - . !
tion of our harbor has been going time getting something from a union ,* n'V,st master tho fAancM
from bad to worse. 1 government, absolutely independent , Te,waBt is opportun' tinted in connection with that rail-

Tbe railway people have not car- >°f us- When here on a previous oc- is thov 1 not eccept comlitinr ; way is assured and would open up 
ried out their agreement to ke^p the casion, I,Tromi?ed to do my best re- wh»7 A, " ’ ma£e th<8al new route from the coal fields of
harbor in repair, refusing to spend earding the harbour here. I did. Ls8h<>Vld want tiro United States, greatly reducing
a single dollar. Finally, conditions w,th others, and hut for the war to- not ^ ° ■ W«^ant trade' 1 am tlio present long all rail haul, not 1
got so bad that In 1993 they actual- day, a new Port Dover harbor woufl .1° jUstlfy ,war' but wc *c- oniy ensuring a considerable reduc-
ly had the-nerve to fence off the pier be an established fact. We waited on yenrs °i lntAUx weath tjon 1° coaI rates to th« points men-, r .• e ww ... ,
with w4re, preventing traffic entire- Hon. Robert Rogers who, despite the ™ Canada after the Boer tioned, so essential to the life of Ea&tUlg lOT Health and

abuse of his enemies, is one of the \ 1 beheye,we w*'11 have a,much (he district, but it would also avoid CUrr»r.„il, -Qii_
The then government ’urged for NBt men Canada ever had in public after the presept the congested terminal points on OtFeilfifth Calls for mtelll-

tbe necessary repairs. The -company aerviee. He premised it and had a co “ttoie wL*1'™'! .route6,' which have, gent food Selection. It is

zsxsrt Jgvssmtss srssja aArÆ'*s ra .Rjssr* - »• «wr top-notch
take over the decka. w2a bere read). !fe,c*Q "P eo etrong a caee fggljg 6tatea did thd,ra after the wTieraea, there has formerly vigor of -mind arid body *t

Thh government spent consider- that the government will act. With) W__ . Wlul, oeen .a ear feny bflrÿlco across tfce low COSt if Vou know Shred-able money on the piers and again auch amputation as this of to-day , - lake operated ,.hy-. the Shenango . 7, ™ “7. . "ÏT
urged the company to complete the we could impress the government. T WnL Weim1-. hulling from ;kerry Company, which was discon- ded Wheat BlSCOlt. .ft »
transfer papers passing the property pr°fess to have some persuasW the town of king'stplaters, as he said, tinned about twelve years ago, and „ , , , ,
to the government P P Z power, for I have managed to keep a?d v°!te added' <»«** we are assured of a ferry service, if 100 PCT Cent. Whole wheat—

A Most Astonishing Reply Messrs. Welchel and Scott straight pot qn,th» the harbor ^ facURlee, practically nothing Wasted, nothing
now came from the comoanv dffted ^own a( the Hotise. The liqè ehoujd çun.^at f^i,- abandoned are restored, which ,, „ ___ . . **
July-2nd,-1906, stating that ^dway Mr. Weichél—Do you anticipate and>,he eaei,\y’ ”hraPly ««d Quickly be thrown away — ContainsrSSS'rESBSSSSSreC' ÇaSSIBK5 srSKSS.-:Km;::: arwi-aSt

»e o™ munitions ip al "ïto»? ““ ^ tasty andtoothsome. . Most
Blhrht ha8’j|P m<tny Way8’b®.®n lt‘ Canada^toTthe past two years, was ap to be able Therefore, this meeting of rep.e- P^P1® llke the HUtty aroma

ight to Froeperity «nd Develops a boon to Canada, financially, and 1 a t> . sentatives 'from PoftX DtiVer/ Vvetfil- of the baked wheat, eSDCCi-
. «Wt • splendid backing of tire (Empire's ef- ..,f T' Ha™- MîLiA., South Brant— ford, Simcoe, Brantford, Paris Galt. Ml., t, , ’,..7^

of our towm and if the experience of tort. It was possible for Ontario to ^kelv that a union govern- Preston Hespeler, Kitchener, Watqr- ^ ^ when served With hot
other , places with the railway baa respond to the call for shells prompt- ï£® y?J®t th®T„n^8!;^t tu?da lo° and Hlmlra respectfully urge milk. Delicious with sliced
been similar.to our own, I am not 4y only because of Hydro Electric for prvojeet , In ,tbe paat t0,° upon the Dominion Government the
surprised,that -toe railway pommies power. We could never have achieved lm“5h baa been k|yen for party ends necessity #t MupAlVirf# %he 'Ptedhl PCadlCS, bananas and Other

much AtoMRutcktoY W :96? 61 tkan on. Ule <fC the »UP ter decking .fncHities , at Pori. { fresh fruit8. i
ipelled to resort tp, A*eam,u> W’-; hi v! U. **vWa. randKi;«^r1'th».iweaMtg'<!d.i ,

‘ • u ‘ LIT }-ti loWlo 9<ti is Iwtlimhi; mw j M-h l ... xail.-o.-
so It qesi1 i..;i,aA "vmle-iegO Ifli'D smnllll >lm4hu& to tstmm iiwm

.con-
0-4 SHEETING 45c YARDAnd the band played, or a 

minstrel sang.
The real business of the day be

gan w'ien John S. Martin, president 
of thf> Board of Trade arose and de
livered
A Sc-athing Castigation of the G.T.R. 

John S. - Martin Scores G,T.R. 
John S. Martin of the Port Dover 

B»oard of Trade.
G entlemen :

you stand to gain 
more than, we. White Sheeting, 2-4 yards wide 

special value at, yard............ ..
8 doz. Pillow Cases, extra heavy quality 
of Cotton, all sizes, woi\h 49c, on A A 
sale, price, each ........ .... OVC

45chere as-> 
sembled for the last time to do hon
or to, and to cast our sad eyes on: 
these ruins of 'the great steam age,, 
originated by Robert Louis Steven
son. And on fhit1 occasion, I cannot 
help but use the words of that great 
good man, Billy .Shakespeare, as he 
eays in his “Pilgrïm’s Progress,” “A 
man’s a man for a' that.”

Dear brethren, All hail! all hail! 
We are here also tk> proclaim to 
Western Ontario the advent of 
new and promising order of things

Behold brethren, tihe rising star; 
the new Ontario, tha nks to 
Detweiler, Thos. Edison, Vic.
Intÿre, Adam Beck, Martin Todd and 
Faraday, a new and brighter era has 
opened up and a new order of things 
has arisen.

Brethren^ you see the—sparkling 
water, the water that contains the 
fish that we have got to eat, 
water that floats the çommerce of 
the seven seas into this port. Follow 
this water, brethren, as it travels in 
its course, gently (eastward, 
morrow it will generate that myster
ious invisible power of Niagara, 
which gives us the lfght, the heat 
and the power for the i’,ake Erie and 
Northern, and dear brethren, when 
(this power is not for some myster
ious reason shut off, it furnishes 
buice to over 140 mundcfpalities in 
Western Ontario. G-r-e-avt!

!

TEDDY BEAR BLANKETS
* Children’s Teddy Bear Blankets, in plush 

or blue, special at 75c each

and 
accomplish IHEMSTITCHED PILLOW 

CASES
Fine Hemstitched .Pillow Cases, .made 
from best quality of circular 
tubing, all sizes, at each, 50c azirfDDC

INITIAL PILLOW CASES

■

$1.00Railway to Maintain Harbor and 
Fiers

When the harbor was transferred 
to the P. D. and L. E. Railway, an 
agreement was drawn up. It is on 
file at Ottawa. I have here a copy qf 
it. I will menetion a few points in 
the agreement. Purchase price, $6,- 
200. Two of the eleven clauses are 
these; No. 1., requiring the company 
to keep the harbor free from obstruc
tion .and the docks and piers in re
pair. 2nd; In default of compliance 
with above conditions, the property 
was to revert to the Grown and Ahe 
company to forfeit Its purchase 
money.

% andBoard ofAs chairman of the 
. Trade and as a citizen of Port Dover, 
j !I wish to voice what I know to be 
i the sentiment of all classes in this

L
»

HEMMED SHEETS $135 EA.
1 Hemmed Sheets, good heavy quality of 

English Sheeting, size 72x90, 
special at, each............ ..........

; -community, namely, a warm and 
i ’hearty welcome to you to-day. it 
■ "is a pleasure to me to meet you here $1.35:

iDan for several reasons.
Me- place it is a genuine pleasure to ex

tend hospitality. We also deem it 
jan honor and privilege to entertain 
■such a distinguished body of men 
^because we realize that the splendid 
(growth - and-advancement of your 
several towns and cities has been 

the <lue, wholly, to your individual anl 
united efforts, but, while these 
be considered altruistic 
there is underlying it all, I must 

To-- confess, another reason of a more 
practical and selfish nature. Name
ly, this—;we wish to see united all 
the business men, all the boards ol 
trade, and all the varied manu fac. 
turing interests of this section of 
the country in order to promote a 
certain object—that object being the 
development of an alternative coal 
carrying line, so that the manufac
turers and large users of coal in the. 
counties of Norfolk, Brant and 

| Waterloo shall no longer be at the 
mercy of one railway corporation. 
Competition is the life of trade 
Competition in the carrying of coal 
will give us that Indispensable com
modity at a reasonable rate.

We, in this community, have 
fought for the development of a 
coal route by water for many years, 
but our efforts have not been crown
ed with success and to-day our har
bor and piejs are rotting away, and. 
if not soon rebuilt, it will only be a 
question of time when they will be 
?y ■" ~ ;----- ■ ■;----------- (---- r-v — r-

In the first
:Initial Pillow Cases, 45 in size dj | Fa 

all letters, special at, pair .. iffijleclv .< MAISH “LAMINATED” 
COTTON COMFORTERS

Maish ‘Cotton Comforters, irt .d* n r? A 
Ught ’Sïlkqleeri covers, at each 
Maish Cotton Comfortèrs, in 
dark Sateen Covers, special

FINE SILK COVERED 
COMFORTERS $6.25 EA.

Tfiesé Beautiful Comforters are made of . 
Silk Mull, in dainty floral de- (*/» ar 
signs, size 72x72, special each $0*20 I

5the
HEMMED SHEETS $1J5 EA.
Wiiite Cotton Sheets, ready- -f -fr
hemmed, size 72x90, special tplelO

V;

i

$4.50may Company Failed to Maintain 
Harbor

Gentlemen, the Grand Trunk peo
ple have never made any pretense to
wards carrying out their part of thd 
agreement. Some years later, the

reasons.

PLAID BLANKETS $4.95 PR. fand greeted the
Plaid Blankets, made from fine wool fin
ished Cotton yarns»*throughly cleaned !
fiRdsnCOUr7’ in Pink, -blue and grey, size ‘ 
66x80, and worth $6.00 .pair, (T» a ap 
Sale price, pair........ ..........-..

ad-

CIRCULAR PILLOW COT
TON 35c YARD JACQUARD SANITARY, 

COMFORTER
Dear Brethren, as the tv me has 

now come fof a fitting fanewell to 
the old docks that are no more, 1er. 
us pay a last and solemn respect by 
the proper hailing sign. “All hands 
down and all-together brethren we 
will say these words, “pue hus, pue 
hue, skidoo.”

dll hall, all hail, all hail, dear 
brethren, now since the docks are 
no more, let us all with due respect 
turn our backs on these remai.ns of 
a former age, let us face towards: the 
east; and give this sign. Raise hands 
above head, and together say: ‘“All

->-k

Circular Pillow Cdtton pxtra fine qual
ity round, even thread, special prices The Jacquard Blanket Comforter is Sani

tary as well as pretty, made from fine 
wool, finished Cotton yarns, easily wash
ed and very durable for constant 
size 72x90, special at $5 JO 
and, each........................ ..

are:
40 inch width, yard 
42 inch .width, yard

35c wear,38c
$6.0044 inch wi.dth. yard . .

ni* n
. 40c

.

J. M. YOUNG <& COÆ

S>

Todd. His work .will go on. .. .. _ „ _
Two Things Essential / ea by D- Detweiler, that, where- for a car ferry coal service.

■j JZlrJSh*" ^sjssst jfissvs
3 » .css asZS u' i d.J ato per- and Northern Railway ComTany, op-

suaded that it is, else the C;P;-R. era ting from Waterloo and Kitcl-
rteel through aWaterlVed US Uf8 °.f *ner via Galt apd Brantford to Port 
Dover Without B ‘ a" °over’ the best protectcd harbor on
uover without seeing business In ta 1 the north shore of Lake Erie.

And, whereas, a car ferry service 
Lake Erie to Port Dover oy-

be- The following committee to for
ward the movement was then ap
pointed by resolution; D. B. Det
weiler, E. C. Kable, of Kitchener;
G. E. Fisher, Galt; G. D. Forbes, G. 
A. Hall, Hespeler; W. Mullen, C. G. 
Robertson, Preston; L. : M. Water- 
ous, W. J. Verity, Brantford; O. 
Vogt, W. G. Cleghorn, Elmira; John 
Harold. John Patterson, Paris; O.
H. Duncombe, P. G. Pearce, Water
ford a Mayor Geo. Williamson, W. L. 
Innés, Simcoe; C. W. Harwell, Wm. 
Walker, Port Dover; All heads of

>/

“We are the big
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( Continued on Page Three)
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Auction
Of Farm Stock, Impi 

Feed, Etc. 
On Monday, October 

- hia farm, situated on ti 
of Town line between B 
Oakland Township, two 
of Mt. Vernon; sale at j 

1 pair of heavy farm 
class workers; ■ 1 good! 
and foal, from Perchera 

Cattle—Two choice J 
pure bred Durham; otm 
grade Durham; one purl 
calf, 8 months old; on 
grade Durham heifer cao 
old, both still sucking a 
cattle are a first class ■ 

Poultry—About thirl* 
some spring chickens! 
rocks.

Feed—About 7 acres! 
oats in the sheaf; a bom 
barley in sheaf; a quanti 
hay, mostly timothy; a j 
well cured yellow cor* 
one half acre of splendid 
ground ; a patch of Swed 
ground.

Implements —Massera 
ei*. 6 ft. cut; Massey-Hai 
1 new lumber wagon; a 
wagon; two seated deni 
as new; pair of bob-3 
make; 1 cupper; 1 St.] 
1er; Wisner drill; dial 
set iron harrows; one wi 
Advance; 1 fanning m] 
double harness; 1 root! 
slicer; two-furrowed ] 
forks; chains; shovels; 1

Terms— Eleven mont* 
approved joint notes, ] 
over ten dollars. Sums un 
lars, cash. Five per cenl 
note for cash.

Positively no reserve j 
will be sold.
Wm. Mcllwraith, 

Proprietor.

I

/

W.

RETIRING FROM

Auction
Of Hunt and Colter’s Ilf

In the City of Brantfc 
day and Tuesday, Octobe 
commencing at 10 o’clo 
lowing; Everything in fir 
dition. One of the best 1 
in Canada that has ever 1 
der the hammer.

Horses — Darras Las 
mare, by Barney Stinsonj 
dam Darra by Hurrento, 
dam of Johnny 2.12 l-4j 
ams Junior 2.12 1-2. S 
gelding, trotter, by Lloyi 
08 1-4, first dam Dr. j 
by Hewitt, 3rd by Clea* 
bay colt by Mattallas Ki* 
dam by Ringling Chime 
by Little Hamilton. One 
1 bilçe sulky; blankets; j 
harness, complete, evéryl 
taihing to a training stai 

One pair blacks, hears 
pair blacks, hearse team 
pair cob mares ; 1 pair CM 
ings; 1 pair brown mare 
grey geldings; 1 pair bri 
roadsters; 1 bay gelding! 
suitable for coupe; 1 tJ 
(Mike), suitable for coup 
gelding, (Billy); 1 blî2 
( Bob ) ; 1 brown mare Q 
roadster; 1 brown geldij 
1 brown gelding (Joe) 
ing, pacer,. (Barney) ; 1 1 
(Toronto); 1 bay mare 
chestnut mare (Queen) ; 1 
(Maud) ; 1 gray mare Q 
farm mare; 1 grey mare 
tra good road mare; 1 gj 
(Gabe) ; 1 bay mare (F| 
pective buyers will d(# wl 
and look these over, thel 
hard to beat in this coun 

Carriages—One hack, a 
hacks, robber tires; 2 1 
rubber tire; 2 funeral c« 
ber tire; 1 vis-vis rubber] 
torias. steel tire; 2 Victo 
tire; 1 coupe, steel tire;l 
rubber tire: 1 surrey, st] 
surries, rubber tire; 3 pa 
ber tire; 3 top buggiraj 

- 3 top buggies, rubber tir! 
Standhopes, ; rubber tin 
abouts, rubber tire; 1 run 
tire; 1 dog cart, basket] 
transfer wagons with ton 
lorry; 1 light spring waj 
rigs are all In good repal 
by the best manufacture! 
sleigh, 3-seater; 12 oped 
top cutter; 2 Gladstone 
surrey sleighs; two 3-sd 
1 coupe sleigh; 3 hack] 
pair transfer sleighs; 2 J 
sleighs; 1 drag sleigh, w| 
persons.

Harness—One set ligl 
harness, double; 10 sets! 
harness; 1 set light britcl 
double; 15 sets single hta 
brass mounted single hd 

Rugs, Robes, Etc.—Ti 
ters; 20 Fall robes; 5 gj 
fafo robes; 2 dog rqbes, | 
10 cowhide robes; hors! 
bells; carriage whips; n 
buggy poles ; neckyokes;] 
wardrobe; stoves; coachnj 
silk hats; fur busbys ana 
a host of articles kept In] 
livery barn. |

Terms—All sums of Û 
der, cash ; over that a 
months’ credit on appron 
A discount of 6 per cent.! 
on articles entitled to crl 

Parties not person'll!™ 
with the proprietors, pi* 
bank references. j

The above articles arq 
class condition, and even 
be sold without reserve.] 

The sale of horses, can 
other vehicles will be a] 
the two days.
Hunt * Colter, 

Proprietors.
Wi

JEWELLER Ri 
By Courier Leased Wi 

Montreal, Oct. 17- 
whose jewelry store 
Catharine street 
day by thugs who beat 
iously had not rec> verei 
in the Royal Victoria I 
state the extent of the 
is thought that jewelry 
about $1,000, or $1,50)0

was r
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA', WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,1917 /J THREE
UNRESERVED COUNTRY .CORRESPONDENCE S. G.^READ & SON, LIMITED] FOR SALE H

Offer For Immediate Sale iiliïlHSs^SSs Ii
Cauliflower .... 5 to is No* 65^5—West. Brantford—-Brick cottage, 3 bed- j; in exch^ge.**1" *maU cottagc !!

Gherkins, per hundred . .26 rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, $1850. Frame cot- X'■ • That good home of the late $ „
Vegetable Marrow .0.05 to 0.15 " tage same sifce, $1950. Frame cottage $1650. Easy j I w. P. Jones. In one of the :(
Tomatoes, box ......................16 -• terms of paymeùt. ■ • ! ! most picturesque parts of the ;
Tomatoes’green,Vasket ",... ", 35 \ I No. 6577—West Mill St.—1 3-4 storey brick, 10 rooms, ” ! | very tinromamental^rees8 *An ! !
Rhîiha”. bunch......... 6e, 3 for 100 -• 2 toilets, $2500. Frame cottage, $1200. ' ; ; ! ! ideal home.
Lettuce, bunch No. 6579—Sydenham St.—Brick cottage, parlor din- ; ; ! ! One and a half storey white j :
Beans, quart .........6.16 to" 0.86 - • ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms. $2200. •" :: brick large lot on Brighton
Potatoes, ’’bushli iVo* to £|s :: - " Arthur St-Red brick, 2 storeys, 9 inch walls, 3 bed- ;[ || to?Th eficS
Green and red peppers, basket. .40 -• rooms upstairs, 1 down, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 ••
Peas, green, shelled, per ; piece enamelled bath, cellar full size, stationary tubs, ' i
Pe«arlcv..........• • X furnace, double deck verandah, slate roof ; new house, ::
Sr” ; : built only two years. $3200. - : ;
Pumpkin _.... .... . .0.05 to 0.25 • • Mary St.—Brick house, 1 1-2 storeys, double parlor,
Sage, ^et.::.::." 0°06°to S:Ï5 :: dining room, kithen; 3 bed rooms, 2 clothes closets, city ;;
Onions, basket ........................  so - • and soit water, gas for heating and lighting, side ver- - -
Onions, bunch............ 0.0B to 0.06 X andah, price $2500. ”
Cucumbers.11 basket" *. ". ". '.0.40 to oiso 1 , Residences in all parts of the .city; farms and gar- X

fruits. i" dens throughout the county of Brant and adjoining ; I
- • counties.

Auction Sale
- - - - - - - ,TS;k„™ »,o* a - EC„0 pLACE

On Monday, October 22, 1917, at (From Our Own Correspondent.) ] ' (From Ofti*' Own Correspondent)
liis farm, situated on the north part Mrs. F, Foster find Masher Clair- ' Miss Sarah Cpx of Burford spent
of Town line between Braptford and ence are visiting i$ Peterborough part of last week here, with relatives,
Oakland Township, two miles south I Mr J J Burke intends *„ine nei-ti, „ MJ:.“P/1*BfCo? .motofed t< of Mt. Vernon; sale at 1 o'clock. L “r, intendz.going north^ Braàtfocd oi ëuôdqy^anii attended

1 pair of heavy farm horses, first f0r e1t * two' the, funeral of thd latd; ifobt. gtoed-
rlass workers; ■ 1 good brood mare 1 Miss Campbell attended the ma°-
and foal, from Percheron horse. Torry-Alexander services being held ' np lVlr;, Lalk ^ean kas purchased a

Cattle—Two choice dairy cows; 1 in Burtch last Sunday i «.
pine bred Durham; other high class | Last Sunday was birthday Sunday Sunday in Currie's. ^ SP6n °V6r
grade Durham; one pure bred heifer vi™ _, i .calf. 8 months old; one high class at Elm Af“ue and the llttle church
grade Durham heifer calf, 3 months was crowded 
old, both still sucking cows. These 
cattle are a first class lot.

Poultry—About thirty hens 
some spring chickens, Plymouth 
rocks.

HARLEY

■ >
■■

;•- >Mr. and Mrs. Roy Utter and fam- 
, Hy of Little Lake motored and spent

Mr. J. A. Spicer and family are ter, Mrs^Jno*1 WUliams.6 °£ 'heF S13" 
moving this week, into Mr. Moyers 

and house.

ii
i;Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Force and son, 

Billy spent Sunday iq East Oxford
Dr .«dMr., OM»., ,,.W Mr C. !"VÆfïi.’V

Feed—About 7 acres of first class , den s last week’ ' I week on Thursday at the home of
oats in the sheaf; about 2 acres of Mrs- Jordan will tell her exper- Miss Wm. Terry berry, 
barley in sheaf; a quantity of mixed ience crossing the water in war time A number from here attended Sim- 
bay. mostly timothy; a quantity of and something of life about the Can- “M<1°MrTr?i » rld nLa m,
««ra/SMS js,sss'*«“ =•-- -» =-«-«. « ».«. w::-£&5t»c,a%NS st 
«■*-* * »*••* ’<.» ",’“,ate -*11"* rarr; sc-.! rr
glound- „ . , ■ of Mr. Alfred Dean.

Implements —Massey-Harris bind- Mra- Hart was called away to at- Mr. Norman Wedge is on the sick
eP, 6 ft. cut; Massey-Harris mower; tend her sick mother last week.
1 new lumber wagon; 1 old lumber Miss Leta Moyer visited her aunt 
wagon; two seated democrat, good Mrs. Barnes last week, 
as new; pair of bob-sleighs, Irvin 
make; 1 cupper; 1 St. George rol
ler; Wiener drill ; disc harrows; 
set iron harrows; one walking plow,
Advance; 1 fanning • mill; 
double harness; 1 root pulper and 
slicer; two-furrowed gang plow; 
forks; chains; shovels; etc.

Terms— Eleven months’ credit on 
approved joint notes, on all sums 
over ten dollars. Sums under ten dol
lars, cash. Five per cent off face of 
note for cash.

S. P. PITCHER 6 SON ;;:
!
;

43 MARKET STREET 
> Real Estate and Auctioneer ' ’ 

; | Issuer of Marriage License? ; ;

1.1. MMlist. 1 liPeaches ...
Elderberries, quart 
Plums, basket ..
Pears, basket ., . 
ïrapes. basket*....
Thlmbleberrles, box .....................  JO
Gooseberries, box .. . . 0.12 to 0.13
Cabbage, dozen ------   .0.50 to 1.00
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80 
Strawberries ..... V.0.26 to 0.25 
Red Currants, box , .0.16 to 0.16
Apples, basket............... 0.90 to 1.00
Black Raspberries, box ........ 20
Red Raspberries, box .,..
Grapes, basket............ ,0.45 to 0.60

miscellaneous

------*12.00 to *14.00
... -... .0.76 to 0.90

..............v.. 90
............12 12
.,.0.65 to 1.00 

.,..0.90 to l.-'O 
. .0.35 to 0.60

•-
SCOTLAND

S. G. Read & Son IÈË! «(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Eadie have re

turned home from an extended visit 
through the North West. -

(From Our Own Correspondent) Misses Jennie and Alice 
Rev. Mr. Vail, pastor of the Scot- thorne sang one night last week 

land Baptist church, will preach here at Ancaster. 
ne?j. Sunday. j Mr. James Fiddlin of Simcoe, spent

Miss Clara Yates, attended the a fe'w days in the village.
Teachers’ Convention in Brantford The ladies aid of the Congregation- 
last week. al church met at Mrs. A. Eddy’s on

Mrs. W. Somers is visiting relat- Wednesday of last week. 
ives in Detroit. The Auction Sale of the estate of

Several from here attended the the late Peter Hagerman oft Wednes- 
Simcoe Fair. v day was well attended.

We regret that Robbie Malcolm Mr. Jno. Silver thorne and mother 
is ill with typhoid fever. spent Monday with Mr. McIntyre

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoakley, of. Brantford.
Mt. Elgin spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs; Agnew Walker of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Silverthorne. Waterford, spent Sunday with their

Mrs. E. Burtis is visiting relatives daughter, Mrs. Mel Ramsay of the 
in Brantford. village.

Mr. G. H. Morris has returned Mr. Wm. McDonald Is drawing 
home from the West. coal from Waterford to the village.

The ;

HATCHLEY Mover 31 set Silver- Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦m ♦♦♦■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»+»++♦»+<■»

Automatic 65
♦j »! Carting, Teaming 

Storage
j list

Brantford Municipal Ry. i ami,
.20

For Parlay-Five minutes 
hour. i ! Special Piano Hoisting 

Machinery
after the

Highlands of Ontario, 
Canada /

T. H. & B. RailwayPositively no reserve; everything 
will be sold.
Wm, Mellwraith,

Proprietor.

Old hay 
Chickens EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Baetbound
7.86 a.m. except Sunday.—For Hamilton 

and. intermediate points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.47 n.m.—For Hamilton and Intermedi
ate^ joints, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg

Westbsnnd
9.47 a.m., eicept Sunday—For Water

ford and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chica

4.36 p.m. Daily— 
termedlate points, 
end Cincinnati.
Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48 9.50 10.59 2 59 4.15 4.69 6.59 8.69 
S’mcoe 7.0010.03 11.12 3.12 4.315.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford Y.IS 10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5-26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.26 10.32 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.41V7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.38 11.46 3.46 6.06 6.46 7.46 9.46 
Brnat’d

W. 3. Bragg, 
Auctioneer

!The home of the Red Deer and 
the Moose

near Office—124 Dalheusll 
Street 

Phone 365
' Residence—236 W<

Phone 6M

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Oct. 17.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 26,000; market, slow; 
beeves, $7 tq $17.40; Western 
steers, $6.20 to $14; Stockers and 
feeders, $6.20 to $17.50; cows and 
heifers, $5 to $12.50; calves, $9.50 
to $16.25.

Hops, receipts, 27,000; market, 
alow; light, $16.15 to $18; mixed. 
$16.50 to $18.15; heavy, $16.45 to 
$18.15; rough, $16.45 
Pigs, $11.75 to $15.HI; 
sales, $16.85,to $17.95;

Sheep, receipts, 2.4,000; market, 
firm; wethers, $9.10 to $13; lambs 
native, $13 tp $18.25.f

OPEN SEASONSRETIRING FROM BUSINESS
DEER:—November 1st to Novem

ber 15th inclusive.
MOOSE:—November 1st to Nov

ember 15th inclusive. Ip some of the 
Northern districts of Ontario, includ
ing Timagami, the open season is 
from November 1st to November 
30th inclusive. In that part of the Pro
vince of Ontario, lying north of the 
Canadian Government Railway from 
the Quebec to the Manitoba bound
ary, the open season for Moose is 
from October lOthTo November 30th.

Full particulars and literature giv
ing Game Laws, Hunting Regulations 

Ar. 7.42 9.42 11.42 1.42 3.42 6.42 7.42 9.57' etc., on application to
^.l^pïiÉS PhTone\^°n-Ti w £,bre st-
Jk’ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.06 6.04 8.0410.28 Fh°ne 86 Uty Ticket Agent.
W’fd 8 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.1810.42 G. A. Bond, Phone 240. Denot Tic- 81’eoe E0440.31 12.31 2.314.318.318.3110.55 ket Agent. P C
M." St.' 8.
Pt. D.

Auction Sale
Of Hunt and Colter’s Livery Business

In the City of Brantford, on Mon
day and Tuesday, October 22 and 23, 
commencing at 10 o’clock, the fol
lowing; Everything in first class con
dition. One of the best livery outfits 
in Canada that has ever been put un
der the hammer.

Horses — Darras Last, chisrnut 
mare, by Barney Stinson, 2.18 1-4; 
dam Darra by -Surrento, she is the 
dam of Johnny 2.12 1-4, and McAd
ams Junior 2.12 1-2. Dr. Hart, bay 
gelding, trotter, by Lloyd Bell, 2 
08 1-4, first dam Dr. John, recoud 
by Hewitt, 3rd by Clear Grit. One 
bay colt by Mattallas King, 2.08 1-4, 
dam by Ringling Chimes, 2nd dam 
by Little Hamilton. One roui cait;

. 1 bike sulky; blankets; boots and 
harness, complete, everything per
taining to a training stable.

One pair blacks, hearse team; 1 
pair blacks, hearse team, lighter; 1 
pair cob mares; 1 pair chestnut geld
ings; 1 pair brown mares ; 1 pair
grey geldings; 1 pair brown mares, 
roadsters; 1 bay gelding (Hartford) 
suitable for coupe; 1 bay gelding 
(Mike), suitable for coupe; 1 brown 
gelding, (Billy) ; 1 black gelding
(Bob) ; 1 brown mare (Bess), good 
roadster; 1 brown gelding (Sang) ; 
1 brown gelding (Joe) ; 1 bay geld
ing, pacer,. (Barney) ; 1 bay gelding 
(Toronto) ; 1 bay mare (Minnie) ; 1 
chestnut mare (Queen) ; 1 bay mare 
(Maud) ; 1 gray mare (Josie), good 
farm mare; 1 grey mare (Maud), ex
tra good road mare; 1 grey gelding, 
(Gabe) ; 1 bay mare (Floss). Pros
pective buyers will dd well to come 
and look these over, their equal is 
hard to beat in this country.

Carriages—One hack, steel tire; 4 
hacks, rubber tires; 2 broughams, 
rubber tire; 2 funeral coaches, rub
ber tire; 1 vis-vis rubber tire; 2 Vic
torias. steel tire; 2 Victorias, rubber 
tire; 1 coupe, steel tire; 3 coupes, 
rubber tire; 1 surrey, steel tire; 4 
surries, rubber tire; 3 phaetons, rub
ber tire; 3 top buggies, steel tires; 
3 top buggies, rubber tire; ,.3 open 
Standhopes. ; rubber tires; 4 run
abouts, rubber tire; 1 runabout, steel 
tire; 1 dog cart, basket body; two 
transfer wagons with tops; 1 single 
lorry; 1 light spring wagon. These 
rigs are all in good repair and made 
by the best manufacturers. One top 
sleigh, 3-seater; 12 open cutters, 1 
top cutter; 2 Gladstone sleighs; 2 
surrey sleighs; two 3-seated sleighs, 
1 coupe sleigh; 3 hack sleiighs; 2 
pair transfer sleighs; 2 set platform 
sleighs; 1 drag sleigh, will carry 10 
persons.

Harness—One set light driving 
harness, double; 10 sets double hack 
harness; 1 set light britchen harness, 
double; 15 sets single harness; 5 set 
brass mounted single harness.

Rugs, Robes, Etc.—Twenty dus
ters; 20 Fall robes; 5 genuine buf
falo robes; 2 dog rqbes, extra good ; 
10 cowhide robes ; horse blankets; 
bells; carriage whips; cutter pMes] 
huggy poles; neckyokes; office desk; 
wardrobe; stoves; coachman’* coats; 
silk hats; fur busbys and caps-,, an! 
a host of articles kept in a first class 
livery barn.

Terms—All sums of $20 and 
der, cash; over that amount 1 v 
months’ credit on approved sucurity. 
A discount of 6 per cent, per annum 
on articles entitled to credit.

Parties not personally acquainted 
with the proprietors, please bring 
bank references.

Tlie above articles are all in first 
class condition, and everything will 
be sold without reserve.

The sale of horses, carriages and 
other vehicles will be spread 
the two days.
Hunt & Colter,

Ptoprietors.

*For Waterford and in- 
St. Thomas, Chicago

DYSPEPSIA AND
STOMACH TROUBLESURGE MING OVER to $16.65: 

bulk ofDr. Cassell’s Tablets Restore the Na
tural Power tit the Digestive Or

gans and effect Natural 
Cure.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cure Dyspep
sia, Flatulence and other digestive TORONTO,/CATTLE MARKET,
troubles by giving strength ro the By Courier Leased Wire 
digestive organs. The yenable the Toronto, Oct. 17.—The cattle 
stomach to produce those mpu*al ui- trade at the Union Stock Yards was 
gestive fluids which dissolve food, moderate this morning. Lambs and 
and so dyspepsia becomes impossible, hogs steady. Calves slow. Receipts 
Wind or gas cannot form, pain can- —Cattle, 1,310; calves," 106; hogs, 
not arise, because your food is pro- 2,499; sheep and htmb$i 1,867. ° 
perl* digested ' and absorbé ) for the Export cattle, choice.. $il.25 ' to 
nourishment of your body. Sufferers-,#12.25;. butcher cattle choice, frie- 
in all parts of the empire have been to *10.50; medium,' $9.25 to $9 75•

asw-mssars

$8.50 to $9.25; stockers, choice. 
$(.85 to to $8.50; light, $7 to 
IiV4g°: milkers- choice, each, $75 tq 
$125, springers, $75 to $125
nufieP’.enW?' i11 to' $13; bucks and 
$ifi8énî9i,t0 *10S0; la»nbs, $16 to 
$182 5’ /ced and watered.
$15 50 * **8’35’ calYès, $6.50 to

(Continued from Page Two.) 
municipalities, president of boards ot 
trade, members of parliament or leg
islature in the district. These will 
compose the deputation to await on 
the government.

Arr. 7.43 lOdO 11.56 3.58 5.18 5.58 7A8 9.58
Leeve 7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10 
Paris 8.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02 6.18 8.18 10.28 
«. M’ti 8.2011.3812.314.316.15 6.318.3110.41 
M. St.

Votes 0/ Thanks.
1. To the Associated Boards of 

Trade, proposed by Col. Smith and 
C. W. Barwell, the latter reminding 
his visitors that there was prac
tically a mile* of inland frontage for 
factories as soon as the bridge ques
tion is solved.

2. To the people of Dover for their
warm* reception and splendid hos- cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets when 
pitality and to the ladies especially 1 other means have failed, because 

excelle<P in their part of the ; these supreme restoratives ov.11 come 
■hv r^A„^!*>Vedi carried and followed the cause of the trouble.

hl£ HiP’ kurrahs of 1 A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab-
exhaustibletuDDli06 B“S ^ a° ,ets W,U *>* 96,11 to J’ou on receipt - f 
exnauBtible supply. 5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad-

d. To the officials of the L. E. & dress Harold F. tiitehie and Co., 
f ti°r ,3th6 splendid accQmmodation Ltd., 10, McCaul St., Toronto, 

of the day: Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anae
mia, Nervous ailments and nerve 
paralysis, and for weakness in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life. Price 5d cents per tube, 
six tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers through
out Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Manchester, Eng.

10.44 12.44 2.44 4.44 6.44 8.44 11.06 
NORTH

Pt. > e.«m»a45mioS I»'ilIot'M i« P8.66
UA?'rw”'BraïÜ5ïd-Ÿ.4ri W.m.V'8.'* àlmT;

8.40
8.60

1 H6?B Railway
. Slew*)____

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA,

^ WASHINGTON. BOSTON, 
CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 

Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110.
«- C MARTIN. Q- P A-. Herat!fee

I
j

m 2
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Tenders ForPulpwood Limied For Sale !4. To the C. P. R. officials present 
.for their interest and^ood will. And 
a cry «for 56^50 of patronage to the 
eleqtrlc road. “We must help the 
road if we expect it to help us,” was 
the warning sounded. “Five per cent 
is no square deal.” It sounded like 
a reprimand to Brantford. The young 
President of the G. P. & H. Mr. N. 
Todd, junior came in for a "hip" as 
the third génération in the same posi
tion.

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including the 
seventeenth Jay of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 
pine timber on a certain area situate 
in the vicinity of the Kapuskasing 
River in the Districts of Timiska- 
roing and Algoma.

Tenderers are. to offer a f latérale 
per'cord for all qlasses of pulpwood, 
whether spruce oFother woods. The 
successful tenderer shall be, re
quired to pay for the Red and White 
Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10 
per thousand feet board measure.

The successful tenderer shall also 
be required to erect a mill or mills 
on or near the territory, and to 
manufacture the wood into pulp and

_________ paper in the Province of Ontario; in
RESIGNS prou ", , accordance With the "terms and con-

Toronte rw i-• ^A ditions of sale which can be had on
for 1<"—A’ R’ Alioway, application to the Department.
manager PQf the^Can^dlln assistant Parties makjng tender will be : : 
sociatinn ' Canadian Press As- quired to deposit with their tender 

°n’ fesigned to accept the i a marked cheque payable to ' the 
management of the Stratfora, (Ont.) Honourable the Treasurer of tbi

Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Mr. Alioway formerly had expert- Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) 

ence on tiaily and weekly papers which amount will be forfeited in 
both in Ontario and Western Canada $ke event of their not entering into 
while immediately prior to going tii asreement to carry out conditions, 
the Canadian Press Associ'ation, he 6tc,\ The said Twenty-five Thousand 
was editor of the Canadian Printer "?Rars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
and Publisher. He succeëds on the ÎÎT6 Pepartmeat until such time as

.. I sr, r,a*1s,3d„r,„,£
j oration. The said sum may then be 

BANKERS SEE LIGHT applied in such amounts and at such
Calendars, novelties of all Vnds, i Minister of Lands, For_-

w MU be dl8car^d by the other obligation due the Crown 
bankers, of Macon County. Missouri, until the whole sum has been ac
tor straight newspaper advertising, plied.
At the annual convention of the
bankers, held at La Plata, It was de- The highest or any tender not 
tided that newspaper advertising necessarily accepted, 
was the best method of getting be- For particulars as to description 
\fore the public and pushing their of territory, capital to be invested, 
business, and they resolved to aban- etc., apply to the undersigned 
don all other forms. G. H. FERGUSON^

M1]vH8ne« T>Lr,itxnd|’ f'0r®8tS 1 BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINK
lhl?8’ Toronto’ September 19tb, Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

.. . ,, wnberg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
1 N.B.—No unauthorized publlca- Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For T1U-

—------------------------------------- ------------- - sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From Booth—Arrive Brantford 3.46 * m : 

00 n.m.

irtl1 \
A brick cottage and large loi 

on Grand St No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

oil Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lota on Grand 

St No. 1030.
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double ÿrick frame house 

on Pearl St. No. 1039. „
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 104a
A double brick house on Ads 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement house on 

Darling St No. 1076.

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE

BUFFALO MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire

VmV”,,u- "«'I 17
.Aprs*"- a»
“CM. US to 118.10;
In to *17 2K8,1?; light yorkers.
♦ J $ to Ç17.25; pigs. $16 7^ tr» $i n - 
roughs, $16.75 to $17; stags,. $15 tô

rnnbe®iP and lamba—Receipts, 3- 
G00, slow and unchanged.

Grand Trunk Railway
.MAIN LINE ÏA8T 

Eastern Standard Time.
2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton, St. Catharines, 
lagara Falls and New York.
6.30 a.m.—For Dnndas, Hamilton, Ni

agara Falls and Buffalo.
0.4T a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.

tn!e™â™tëFsrati°r,lt0n' ™0nt° aod
10^29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto, 

fit; Chtharlnes, Niagara Falls, Buffalo.
1.53 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Nl- 

Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nt- 
Falls and East, 
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto,
Falls and East.

Parade No Two.
The convention now lined up four 

abreast the band leading and the 
newly appointed Admiral in his new 
regalia out ahead with the drum- 
major. Proceeding to the pier where 
the city of Dover -was in waiting the 
party was given a spin about the 
harbour as guests of Capt. Kolbe, 
who also was recognized by that lit
tle engine, motor, or what, De Bus. 
The train pulled out at five o’clock 
for the north, 
did day and the 
heartened the movement, 
mittee will doubtless begin -at once 
to assemble data for an early visit 
to Ottawa.

m
<>a

ANGLO FRENCH sganr
4.06

agara liContinued from Page One 8.00 Nl- -I agara
^8.37 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto endturned into a sea of mud, making 

the going almost impossible: 
rential rains and low-lying clouds 
rendered aircraft observation diffi
cult and under ordinary circum
stances would have caused a suspen
sion of offensive operations, but the 
inclement weather has not prevent
ed the extension and consolidation 
ot allied gains during the week.

“The Germans, fearing lest the 
allied advance in Flanders would be 
followed by a similar effort along 
other sectors of the front, particular
ly north of Verdun, endeavored to 
thwart allied plans by launching 
power attack, preceded by the usual 
intensive artillery preparation in 
this sector.

Tor-
rc-

It had been a splen- 
convention has 

The com-

MA1N LINK WEST 
Departure

3.46 a.m-—For Detroit, Port Huron 
and Chicago. 1

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and 
intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.82 p.m.—lor London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.25 p.m.—For London 
•tattons.

■ J.8.f)owIing&eo s

LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Office Phone 1275 and 1278, Ante 136 
_________Evening Phone 106

?
Odd Ends of News.

H. H. Reeves of port Dover, 
since about Sept. 1st of pneumonia, 
was yesterday reported very low.

Dover made yesterday a splendid 
war-time reach out for future expan
sion.

Port 5?ill

f| f
and In termed! ate

a t
Electric WorkA fe- of the draft called up, who 

from a distance for
BUFFALO AND 60DBBICH LINK

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buf. 
falo and Intermedia 

Leave Brantford

I
reporte
amination yesterday were put thru. 
The number who called at the post- 
office for papers was about equal 
to that of Monday.

Iex-
,Let the Returned Soldier do 

your Electric work. All orders 
/given prompt attention

Enemy losses Heavy.
“The enemy was able to gain 

temporary foothold in certain ad
vanced French lines. Latest advices 
show tiiat he was driven out afte. 
some hot fighting.

“It must be remembered that if 
a commander in the field is willing 
to pay the price both in the lives of 
his men, as well as in an overwhelm
ing expenditure of munitions, hé is 
invariably able to score a local suc
cess. This the Germans gained in 
their assault on the French posi
tions along the right hank of the' 
Meuse; in the region north of Hill 
344.

te stations.
6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

ind intermediate stations. , „

Leave Brantford 10.10 a.m.—For God
erich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For God- 
relch and intermediate stations.

!

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

Potatoes throughout the county 
are bringing the grower from 80 
cent» to $1.00 or thereabouts ac
cording to quality but the price does 
not yet appear to be definitely set.

The small boy, just now is puzzled 
to know why grand dad did not plant 
on the streets chestnut and 
instead of maples.

Dr. Beemer of Mimico passed thru 
town yesterday morning hound for 
Port Rowan for his annual duck 
shooting trip.

Waterford sports are preparing for 
the annual trip to Muskoka.

l i

! i
/Leave orders at 271 Colbome 

or Bell Phone 2091

. W. BUTLER
'GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For Galt, 
and Guelph.

i Leave Brantford 3.56 p.m.—For Galt, 
Jnelph, Palmerston and au pointa north.

I *
v

t iwalnut Electrical Contractor IF i
un it (A

~ cTflrirc

ol LTuK ■. ijiULlw ':,”t
SCROFULA AND ALL 

HUMORS GIVE WAY
was, how

ever, more, short-lived than was to 
be anticipated when its cost is tak<*i 
into Consideration for not only did 
the French regain the positions m->

By Gorier Leased Wire. htidlnV'toclr'posttiOM^agalnst00"

Montreal, Oct. 17—Increased sal- ceedingly heavy pressure, at the 
arles are to be paid to the teachers, same time successfully carrying 
in thê Catholic schools under the au- *ke,r offensive engagements
thority of the central beard of Tothe* ’pointo " **
tholic school commissioners, but thef The review* touches .briefly 
amounts have notiyet been definitély, the situation on, other fronts. No 
decided. Commissioner Perrault has mention,is made of American forces

or war preparations.

“The enemy’s success

Weed’s Phosphfldiaa. !

f !

i

S3

SŒs et. & te. Sü
denrV In,* af Kntnrj, J'alpttation cf tk* Hea rt, Failtitq l/lmnry. Price SI per box, riz forts. One will pleine, bit will cure. Bold by ail Jruggist.8 or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

We" have detailed ^forma
tion regarding all die Co
balt Stiver Mines — Com
municate with ui before 
investing._______

KEMERER, MaTTHES&CO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exdhange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON bldg., Hamilton
Toronto, New York, Philadel-

PHONE 4988

INCREASED SALARIES There ere many things learned from 
experience and observation that t|ie 
older generation should impress upon 
the younger. Among them is the fact 
that scrofula and other humors, which 
produce/ eczema, boils,. pimples and 
other eruptions, can be most success
fully treated with Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla.

This great medieina is a peculiar 
combination of remarkably effective 
blood-purifying and health-giving^ 
roots, barks and herbs, which are" 
gathered especially for it. ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood’the, 
test of forty years.

Get iK bottle tdday—jibW^fiW „ 
your nearest drag store. Always 
keep it on hand. _

ex-
WA

onover
ÎD

■i
Welby Almas,.

Auctioneer. I!1upon

JEWELLER ROBBED. .
H.v Courier Leased Wire. a motion on the ordet plaper to esta-

Montreal, Oct. 17—S. McKinley, wiiah ^thp minimum salary of mar-

H&JT28Æ ' ««“ «“.»«», m 4“.- ^JSSZIgg?',,_B.
day by thugs who beat him up ser-' gle teachers at $900, of teaching bro- cause wage Increases did not be- 
'ously had not rec-vered sufficiently, thers at $500 instead of $450; lay C0I»e effective to-day, 10,000 coal 
,n the Royal Victoria Hospital to I mnmAl'VBOU'l1^4.''ri'jfnn,,li7'n’o and #Aon ! m,»eWi lh' CeWt4-ti Illinois did not «ate the extent of the robbery. Itf women teachers $600, $700 and $800 apÿear {or/Work .this morning it 
is thought that jewelry valued at according to the degress held, ele- was admitted at the offices of the 
about $1,000, or $1,60/6 w^s taken. ' mentary, model or academic. Illinois Coal Opeefctors’ Association,
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filled with 
j of fine

$7.50
■S $12.50

li two styles
ed, well fill-

12.50
’’ERSl

ivered with 
3x72 inches,

$5.50
V YARD

40c
YARD

ide. 45c
KETS

ts, in plush

$1.00
1.35 EA.
quality of

$1.35
\ATED”
TERS

$3.50
$4.50

WERED 
.25 E A.
.re made of

$6.25
\ITARY

ter is Sani- 
from fine 

isily wash- 
tant wear,

$6.00

O

pal service, 
committee to for

ent was then ap- 
[tttion; D. B. Det- 
Ible. of Kitchener; 
; G. D. Forbes, G. 

K W. Mullen, C. G. 
pn; L. M. Water- 
ty, Brantford; O. 
horn, Elmira; John 
htterson, Paris; O. 
BG. Pearce, Water- 
Williamson. W. L. 

XV. Barwell, Wm. 
her; All heads of

p Page Three)

Health and
Is for intelli- 
petion. It is 
in top-notch 
and body at 
knowShred- 
scuit. It is 
mole wheat— 
ed, nothing 

r — contains 
r-building nu- 
pieat, eggs or 

costs much 
F nutriment, 
Isorne. Most 
nutty aroma 

pheat, especi- 
zed with hot 
is with sliced 
las and other

.Canada,
it

V THE v

men co.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 TJfàréncè St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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CEMETERIES PAYS®

The cemeteries pay ! 
1st of October to the 1 
to Blnety-three dollars

CIVIC PAY SHEETS. 
The civic pay sheets 

' weeks ending on Octol 
! amounted to $1721.32. 1 

oiling the streets 
streets department ac 
$966.90 and the 
for $747.82.

WOUNDED.
Pte. H. Taylor of th 

reported in this morni; 
casualty list as wounded.

PRESENTATION.
Prior to his departure 

Flying Corps, Mr. P. A 
the Bank of Commerce w; 
recipient of a wrist-wat 
bank staff.
NIGHT CLASSES^

Registrations for the nj 
at the Collegiate have in< 
iflfactorily, so far 500 d 
having been received, .ffl 
encouraging to the comm 
of the classes are practj 
already, and it is expnctei 
trations this week will c< 
roll.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits 

the office of the city 
morning to Mrs.
186 Sheridan street for j 
garage; Stephen Smith, 
hami street for a $70 
and to W. J. Grummett I 
etreet, tor a $30 frame

CURLING.
At the- annual meetin 

tario Curling Associatioi 
yesterday, Brantford am 
grouped with Ayr, Galt, 
Waterloo for the Ontai 
play to be made at Ga 
district cup, Brantford a 
grouped with Hamilt< 
Grimsby and Niagara B 
Hamilton.

Y

t

CO!

seweri

wer

Rober

PHYSICAL EXAM.
Some forty-five tk 

from 9 to 16 years of 
went the physical exa 
fore Dr. Fissette at the 
night. This test must 
hll boys before they ai 
the privileges of th'e ph 
ment. The next examii 
held on Friday.

4'C•' • » • e

I

S Office Work* 
g DependonTt 
m Eyes for The 
S Efficiency

Good Eyesight, the 
^ to avoil mistakes of 

own, to see and corrw 
takes of others, means 
salaries. A pair of | 

à may save your positii 
w you or enable you, tl 
^ better eyesight, to oh 
W better posiion.

sfr* lest North ef Dalhou 
Phone 1ÏSS for appol

te 6 p.oio
9 p. m.

• p.m.

m S' s s e
•?

UFOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,1917; /.

tFr-aae courieb
* , " - 4 • —made an initial grant in the mat

ter, and had it not been for the 
and the curtailment Of public ek- 
penditures, improvements would no 
doubt have beten now" Well underway, 
tf not critnpleted.

Hon. Mr. Carvell, the present Pub
lic Works Minister in ’ the * Union 
Administration, ''Should certainly 
have his attention called to this én- 
terpriée as a moVe 8f vital necessity, 
for several Important communities.

Piblltbed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
'Ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouele 

Street, Bnçgwd. Canada. Bnbecrlptlon 
i ratee: By carrier, $4 a year; by mail to 
iBrttUlP poWeeslOnr add the united Stat- 
eev'tî'per stmutm «,< - ■ or. ..is

IEMÏ-W r® KI/T CO UBIBB—Published oa 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at tl 

' per year, payable In advent* To the 
United Blites no cents extra for postage. 

Toronto Office; Queen City Chambers, » 
Church dtrfet, H. fc. timillptébK Bêpre-

SWORN DAILY 'CIRCCBATIOX 'WM

war •JVO

• 1 e

1! in ! I
Blankets and Comtàrters 
Aforked at Special Prices

Sh. :-y f> -
We Can Supply Your Un

derwear Needs HereTLI
". !

5i

Winter Needs Must 
Be Attended to NOW

m p»,enia» s:.e
PREPARATION f OR AFTER THE 

WAR. ”7 V",. •
tv

:1 Cake pf Palm Olive 
Soap with each pur
eté of 2 cakes of 
Palm Olive Soap.—

In Great Britain the problems of
aWednesday, October 1.7th, 1917.i reconstruction after the .war are re-, 

ceiving considerable attention and 
consider

fl

■Kirationi Dr. Addison, the Min
ister of Reconstruction, is conduct
ing a campaign of education. In brief 
his advice to the people Is not. to 
place too much dependence on what 
can be done officially. The motto he 
has adopted is that the people must 
tor the greater part i&ly upon them
selves.

»THE SITUATION. <
The Guft of Riga, in which the 

Germans are at present operating, 
is an^inlet of the Baltic Sea, and at. 
the entrance of it are Oesel and 
other islands. The seaport of. Riga 
is one of the most important belong
ing to Russia, a large trading pud 
shipbuilding centre. The Germans 
seem to be experiencing very little 
difficulty in landing on the islands, 
hut Petrograd states that they hav^ 
met with’ more opposition on water 
and that fwo German torpedo boats 
have been sunk. Speaking gener
ally there does not seem to be muçji 
to prevent the Huns from attaining 
any objective they may go after iu 
this region. The effect may act as 
a bracef to the Muscovites, but 
there are a whole lot of loose ends 
to be gathered together before any 
kind of resistance may be antici
pated. Meanwhile the Hohenzollevn

: ;

? u

Get a supply * Newly Arrived 
New York Coats

e

K 5

3 Cakes of 
Palm Qliye 

So|p for 25c

f Speaking recently at Huddersfield 
Dr. Addiscin laid flown among condi
tions as representing the primary 
needs of the nation in order to re
cover from the effects of the

'T-

! A wonderful new, shipment just received this week. New York’s 
smartest and newest styles, with New York’s distinction and In
imitable workmanship and finish, at the very popular prices of

war:

-
■j

Better co-operation between Cap
ital and Labor.

Better conditions of life.
Better industrial methods.
Better training.

* Some périple, Dr. Addison added, 
questioned whether there

Ê*/wk.

éBmfcS $35, $30
and $25

was any
need for a Ministry of Reconstruc
tion, but this he pointed out was not 
the view of the Germans, who have 
been busy at ' this work for some 
time. Amongst the things which 
they are doing is endeavoring to

a

%outfit will harp on the succeecs of 
this Baltic offensive in order to 
"buck” up the people of the Fathei- 
land, wild are becoming thoroughly 
sick of hostilities.

Ms<

OF PARIS DEAD v
—of beautifpl Wool Velours, Bro adcloths, Novelty Tweeds, etc.. 
Every smart coloring is represen ted and a whole world of smart, 

ggjjjg^new ideas. Great big collars, cartridge belts, slashed and faced 
pockets, deep cuffs, gathers and pleats—you really have to see 

X*garments like these to fully realize their charm. Some are lined 
5r^with splendid satin. Make it a point to come to-morrow and 
v choose your hew Coat while the smartest assortment is at its best.

secure for themselves from different 
parts of the world the supply of ma
terial which the British people need
ed. Their efforts have been and still 
are extensive to obtain control by 
purchase or in some other manner of 
gi*eat mineral depositis, and they had 
even gone so far as to try to buy 
them in England during the war, for 
the purpose not only of supplying 
themselves, but likewise to prevent 
Britain getting them, and, of 
sri, a sufficient supply of raw mater
ial is of fundamental importance to 
qarry on any manufacture.

When the war ceased the unem
ployment outlook ought hot to be 
so formidable as It appeared now; 
but they should be prepared to 
with the difficulties that might arise. 
He proposed to consult the different 
trades as to the best way of remedy
ing the shortage of materials, al
though the more the trades did for 
themselves the better he should bo 
pleased. The trades should associate 
themselves together as far. as pos
sible, to help the Government.

Only by Increased productivity 
would they be able to overcome the 
devastation caused by the war. La7 
bor should be entitled to a share in 
the benefit of Increased output, and 
be protected against cutting rates. 
The tear ot unemployment was large
ly responsible for hostility to im
proved methods, and that had to be 
removed. Labor should also be 
brought into-council on the general 
questions of the conditions and hours 
of labor.

i» fEvidences con
tinue to multiply fn the latter re
gard. The latest testimony is front 
five Canadian soldiers who have

Mrs. Annie Willett Called 
By Death Ait tier Home 

Yesterday
reached the Old Land, after escap- 
Ing from Germany. They give it as 
their opinion that the country is on 
the verge of a revolution and that 
the people are hoping for an armis
tice by Christmas. It would also 
eeem to be certain that the peace 
desire is commencing to divide the 
Cehtral powers and that the Kaiser 
is actively endeavoring to combat 
that feeling.

On the Flanders front raiding 
erations constitute the present activ
ity, although it seems to be consid
ered in some quarters that another 
British drive will not long be de
terred.

Around Verdun there has been 
Sonic severe fighting, but no action 
pf a decisive nature.

Allied airmen have made observa-

"

JParis, Oct. 16.—(From our 
correspondent.) — Another highly 
respected citizen passed away early 
yesterday morning in the person of 
Annie Sexton, widow of the late 
William Willett. Deceased had been 
ailing for sometime and death 
as a happy release from her suffer
ings. Mrs. Willett was of a kindly 
disposition and highly respected by 
all* who knew her, and triok an in
terest in almost every organization 
that had the welfare of the. town at 
heart. Since her residence 1b Paris 
she was a faithful member of the 
Congregational Church and a mem
ber of the Board of Management, 
and also president of the Ladies’, Aid 
in which she took an active part. 
Before her illness she was greatly in
terested in the Red Cross work and 
the Horticultural Society. .She was 
pre-deceased by her husband thirteen 
years ago. The funeral took place 
this afternoon from her late resid
ence to the Paris cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. D. A. Armstrong conducted a 
private service at the "home. The 
pall-bearers were Messrs. F. Smoke, 
C. B. Robinson, Dr. Dunton, David 
Patton, P. Buckley and G. H. Arm
strong.

own

cour-

The Most Charming New York 
Hats You’ve Seen This Season

$5.00 to $10.00
Georgette Crepe Blouses 

at $6.00
Just Arrived, these New York Georgette Crepe Blouses, 
with novelty colored embroidered or tucked fronts and 
long sleeves; all the newest shades are in- aa
eluded ; exclusive models, special value each epOeUU

came

op-

fcope

4 JusLarriyed in our show room, smart stylish Hats of 
Hatter^ Plush, large dressy shapes. These are the very 
latest from the fashion centres ànd are d*-| A aa 
very moderately pricecfat $5.00'to"..vlvk'UU New Presses, Special at $13.50 - 8

Attractive Afternoon Presses, in silk crepe de chine, 
Georgette crepe/-taffeta silk and - Duchess satin, some 
plain styles with pleated skirts and large crêpe hem
stitched collars, others elaborately trim- 
med, all new shades, pecial at $55M to

French Lyons Velvet, shapes in a wide variety of clever 
styles that require little or no trimming, 
priced at $5.00 and.................................

lions which constitute absolute proof 
that sand sent through Holland has . $3.75t>een used for military purposes by 
Germany.
i Over the Courier leased wire to
day there comes the announcement 
|hat Germany may èoon declare the 
coasts of the States, Canada and 
Cuba to be war zones. This, of 
course, means subject to submarine 
activity, but" in view of the lack of 
£ny bases for such purposes, the 
Whole affair wears the attitude of 
bluff.

$13.50
Coats for the Little Folks to Brave 

the Winter Winds
. u

HOSIERY That i* Right in Quality and 
Right in Price

SILK BOOT 
HOSE 75c A PAIR

WOMEN’S GASH- 
MERE HOSE 65c PR.

heels, soft, elastic spliced heels, and
weaves at, a pair. .VVV tpes, pair ..*...

Those Fitting Styles, with large collars. They all have 
the novelty pockets, and self belts. ’The materials used 
in making are knop cloth, velour plush and heavy 
tweeds ; sizes to fit girls from 6 to 14 
years, special at $5.00 to........ .............

OVER FIFTY 
THOUSAND 

EXAMINED
$15.00 75c

PAKBOR IMUKOVEVJENT AT PORT 
DOVER

8 That an undertaking of the above 
Mature is of vital Importance to thfs 
Iflnd adjacent counties does not admit 
of any question. All that is needed 
fa the

MANY HAPPY 
RETURNS

To-day Is the 62nd birthday of Mr. 
W- F- Cockshutt, M.P., and he has 
been in receipt of many hearty con
gratulations.

OGILVE, LOGHEAD & CO.Less Than Fifty Per Cent, 
of Applicants Are Placed 

In Class A

i i

necessary dredging and the 
Installation of suitable piers in or
der to see a beneficial renewal of the 
traffic which used to

a#r
iBy Courier Leased Wire 

Ottawa, Oct 17—Twenty-five thou
sand men approximately have al- 

f ready passed category “A" 
the medical tribunals and boards un
der th'e Military Service Act. “A” 
nfen are those Considered fit for gen
eral service overseas. Up té the end 

er- of-last week, men who submitted 
themselves for medical examination 
throughout the pomlnion, were class
ed as follows;

"A," 24,980; other medical cate- 
goriris, 28,684. Total examinations, 
53,614.

With the exception of those of 
Saturday last—when the first pro- 
clamation Under the act was issued 
—those medical examinations Werè 
entirely Voluntary. These figures for 
last week ehdw a decided improve
ment over those of the week previous 
and are considered as very satisfac
tory. The total of emdical examina
tions last week was 25,005, as com- 
pared with 15,951 the weèk prê
tions. The îordnto military district

cloee l,ehlnd af
could MILL BURNED I There has been some questioning

be delivered to the town» °7 ^ Courler Lea,ed wlre 'w,hy postmasters require that forrhs
in this i L -d cit,es Indianapolis, Oct. 17—Fire destroy-' report or claims tor exemption
in this section of Western Ontario led the fldur milling plant of the Acme Bha"» Be taken away from the
at less cost owing to the short haul Evans Company here last night P®81 office. It is pointed out here
and consequent greatly reduced «lb»s estimated at $100,000. 5®* ^“^lon is necessaryfor
freight charges. .The plant has. been busy dày and ^,e £$fï>lng accurate check o,

tpho t.L , _ , night on war orders and when the ^ forms submitted. Every formThe harbor at Port pover is ac- ,flames w«T dWoL^T supplied bears a number. The re-
knowledged by experienced lake cap- mi? were at Jwk fa^ie^mfdiiik icé-pt by the Postmaster is at
tains, to be one of the best , The dainstee Is'altiost ' • tached to 11 after the style of a coun-harbors on tho north \ 81 tèrfo11 and bear8 the Barae number
FrL «h v' ‘-h ®h0re of Lake AnM in Tg# ?*«'as the forms. The postmaster has

e. Should the delegation be suc- gnantities of ito account for every form. It Is fur-
cessful, as ft should be, not only 5?* ther stated that the Provision was
would freight distribution h. y yfjf5*. , artd the made for the protection of the mem-

,he c,*“ ~ U11"

leL.T,4 I sF F, rr^Pî’^*' ^ »heln t ? riniejriy and thus Hcial promulgaieg a degree renew- v

«.•«zrsrssu*'""” ssSustoAMS’^srs
- 1 * - tii™ —, -1"i. -'Ji

take place 
across the lake in former years.

The Port Dover Board of Trade, 
headed by its able President; Mr. 
John I. Martin, has enlisted the as
sistance of the Boards of Trade and 
Manufacturing Associations in 
towns and cities on the L. E. & Ï1. 
north, as far as Elmira, and as the 
result of the visit there yesterday of 
the various boards, a strong dele- 
1,ation will go to Ottawa to ask for 
relief from the present conditions.

In brief, they will ask the govern
ment to assume the harbor lease, 

held by the Grand Trunk Rail- 
1 zay, and that the harbor be Improv
ed so that freight boats of fleer 
« raught may enter. 1 ' 1 >

The contention, which appear.*1, 
reasonable, is that the improvéd har
bor would permit rif a car ferry 
vice from Pennsylvania. This, it is 
claimed, would mean that coal

êSH1e:h~|MA1 i A. BÜQP
i- junj» jy TflonMini ntuo IN luKUNIU

operation of the law might be at-, -----
tended with as little invonvenience 
as possible.

The system of reporting for 
vice or claiming exemption in writ
ing was devised to prevent the ex
traordinary inconvenience and dis
location df business that would result 
if the inembers of the class selected 
were obliged to attend in person 
,and await (heir turns to give in their 
harness

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 17.—The 
number off men who have been be
fore the deetors in Hamilton now 
exceeds 3;000, Of whom 1,369 were 
classified as fit for overseas. But 
so far only four hundred have ap
plied at the postoffioe for forms- 
Iaformation as to the number claim
ing exemption is being suppressed, 
but it is said that fully three-fourths 
Of the men are seeking exemption on 
on ground or another to evade ser
vice. ’ 1 't.;

MINERS STRIKE. * v
Terre jffaùte, Ind., Oct, 17.—Ap

proximately 5,500 coal miners 
on strike in the district north of 
here, resulting in 25 minés being 
shut down to-day, due to the oper
ators refusing to guarantee the in
crease in pay as agreed on at the re
cent conference in Washington. The 
miners assert tpat Fuel Administra
tor Garfield has had sufficient time 
to revise the coal prices in Indiana, 
hut the, operators refuse to grant 
thé ine-eaSe in wages until now sell
ing prices have been announced by 
the Fuel Administrator.

RUSS ARMY before

are
Continued from Page One 

ally announced to-day by the G 
mah general staff. . '

The German statement says that 
Tepton naval forces had encounters 
kith Russian torpedo boat destroyers 
and gunboats north of Oesel Island, 
and in the Bay pf Riga, and these 
resulted favorably for the Germans. 
The Russian ships were compelled 
to retire. The German vessels, ft Is 
added', sustained nri losses.

Naval aircraft dropped bombs on 
Pernaiü, a Russian port oh the Ghlf 
ot Riga, where large fires were ob
served.

On the main fighting front in the 
east there was a revival of activity1 
Russians attempted to advance the' 
statement says, but were driven 
back.

ficithe

Canada’s Premier Aviator 
Takes a Bride To-day

Toronto, Oct. 17.—Surrounded 
with all the

m

\ ‘

ser-

romance of war and 
showered with gifts as a princess In 
a fairy tale, Margaret Eaton Burden 
youngest daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. 
<?• E- Burden, of this city, was to
day wedded to Canada’s war avia-
«on MaJ°I William A- Bishop,
son Of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bishop, of 
Owen Sound, Ontarjo, home 
the battlefields rif France with 
Victoria Cross, Distinguished Ser
vice Order and other honors given 

[him by the king tor gallant service. 
The ceremony took place at 3 p.m., 
in the Methodist Church, erected 
here as a memorial to the bride’s 
grandfather. Ttmothy Eaton, and 
Rev. Dr. Henderson tied th* riupttal 
knot. There were regular rainbows 
of attendants for the bride and the 
church was crowded with prominent 
■Toronto people. A guard of honor 
composed of officers of the Missi- 
suaga Horse and Royal Flying Corps 
as well as a contingent of V.A.D. 
nurses, furnished the military aspect 
of the beautiful affair. The -bride 
was dressed in an exquisite creation 
of white kittens ear crepe, the skirt 
made full and short, with apron 
flounce of genuine oarrickmacross 
lace. The bodide. was-in crossover 
effect with tiny vest of lace and 
sleeves of net, with frill of* lace at 
the top. After the ceremony and 
recelption Major and Mrs. Bishop 
left for Washington In the private 
car of her uncle,1 Sir John Eaton. 
Major■BighSB*»»' he^h lewd to the

machinée, _ . ' / / .
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NOTICE!the

Be Glean—-and Safe.ser-.
Think ot the germ-laden things 
yonr skin and clothes must 
come fat# contact with 
day1. Then' remember that 
ihete is a splendid antiseptic

North Brant every

A meeting of the Liberal- 
Conservatives of North 

Brant and all others 
is called for

soap

3 LIFEBUOY
HEALTH BtiÂP

1 Use Lifebuoy for the hands, 
the bath, the clothes, and the 

• heme. Its rich, abundant 
lather means safety. The mild, 
antiseptie odor vanishes 
.^^■■^^ouiokly alter ose.

ttn» écorné*
TOROSTO 

At aU

W

Saturday, Oct. 20.
At 2 p.m.

In the Borden Club 
Rooms, Paris N

for the purpose of nominating a 
“Win-iÿe-’ÿar"^ yd Union 
Government candidate.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS* .i:
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The Picture You 
Have Looked For
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is,SEASON OPENS
The cemeteries pay sheet from the] The game season for grouse and 

1st of October to the 15th amounted hares opened on Monday of this week 
to ninety-three dollars. « and they may be shot until the 15th

of November without conflicting 
. with the provisions of the Game and 

The civic pay sheets for the two Fisheries Act. The deer season does 
weeks ending on October the 13th not open until the first of November, 
amounted to $1721.32. Watering and 
oiling the streets cost $6.60, the 
streets department accounted for 
$966.90 and the sewers department 
for $747.82.

WOUNDED.
Pte. H. Taylor of this city 

reported in this morning’s 
casualty list as wounded.

CEMETERIES PAYSHEET. Ajl $1J0 Values 
to CLEAR

- 4 : i■

:79c■\ i CIVIC PAY SHEETS.
j
l

A ;MISSION AT ST. BASIL’S.
A Triduum, or three days' mission 

will open at St. Basil’s Church to
night, with a sermon by Rev. Father 
McMahon, late of Loyola College, 
Montreal. Special services will be 

■ conducted at eight o’clock each 
morning and 7.30 in the evening un
til Sunday, when the mission will be 
brought to a close.

THE COURIER HAS OBTAINED A LIMITED NUMBER OF COmfe 
PICTURE, “HOW THE CROSS WAS WON.” ‘ THE PICTURE DEPICTS ONE OF THE 
MORE HAPPY SIDES.OF THE WAR, AND IN EVERY HOME I* WOULD BE MOST APPRO
PRIATE. GET YOURS TO-DAY. SEE COUPON BELOW.

ALL HAT PRICES SLASH
ED TO CLEAR

Your Chance to Save
=*=======

( -
OF THE WON DERFUL

?iKARNSwas
official

! « tj 
1 ! 1 i

•i
PRESENTATION. :

DIVISION COURT.
Division Court was held at the 

Court House yesterday morning by 
His Honor Judge Hardy. The Town
ship of Brantford .in one case, was 
ordered to pay $50 medical fees for 
•professional services rendered by 
Dr. Robinson, who claimed seventy- 
five dollars.

Prior to his departure to join the 
Flying Corps, Mr. P. A. Tipper of 
the Bank of Commerce was made the

the

ISGColboane St
yyvyVNvyyvrecipient of a wrist-watch by 

bank staff.

EŒMSEiBSON T
Why our business is increasing 
every day, *

Because we give 100 cents 
-worth for every ddllgr spent.

-Because we will sell you five 
cents worth with just the same 
courtesy as we would $5.00 
Worth.

nigHt classes.
Registrations for the night classes 

at the Collegiate have increased sat
isfactorily, so far 500 class entries 
having been received. This "is most 
encouraging to the committee. Many 
of the classes are practically filled 
already, and it is expected the regis
trations this week will complete the 
roll.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Building permits were issued at 

the office of the city engineer this 
morning to Mrs. Robert Botright, 
186 Sheridan street for a $50 frame 
garage; Stephen Smith, 102 Syden
ham: street for a $70 frame shed 
and to W. J. Grummett 80 Waterloo 
street, for a $30 frame

CURLING.
At the annual meeting of the On

tario Curling Association in Toronto 
yesterday, Brantford and Paris 
grouped with Ayr, Galt, Preston and 
Waterloo for the Ontario Tankard, 
play to be made at Galt, 
district cup. Brantford and Paris are 
grouped with Hamilton. Dundas, 
Grimsby and Niagara Falls, play at 
Hamilton.

.TAKING CHANCES
While no word has been received 

locally from the license department 
regarding the s&le of Invalid wines, 
exceeding in strength 2 1-2 per cent 
alcohol, druggists are becoming ap
prehensive of the sale of the invlgor- 
ator and some dealers are dispens
ing with the sale of the tonic entire-

l.

NASH BROS.
Phone 1797 196 Brock St.

Grocers and Confectionary
iy.
B. C. t. RUGBY

Regular practices in preparation 
for Saturday’s Rugby game with 
Guelph in this city, are being held 
by the B. C .1. Rugby squad under 
the direction of Coach Jack McEI- 

The boys are being carefully
m memgarage.

vey.
groomed, and a lively battle is prom
ised when the league leaders meet 
on the 20th at Agricultural Park. 
Each team has one victory to its 
credit, and on the outcome of Satur
day’s contest rests the leadership. 
Galt, the other entry in the Inter
scholastic, has lost both games play
ed thus far.

Aid. MacBride Is Tendered 
The Nomination

If The WorklT Put Up He 

Will Go To The Polls

wore
:V

For the

A convention of the Independent 
Labor party took place last night in 
their hall over the Bank of Hamil
ton.

CITIZENS' NIGHT.
To determine upon the best meth

od of creating and maintaining a 
social atmosphere in the local Y.M. 
C.A. that will make of the institu
tion a popular and profitable fesott 
for the youths and men of the city. 
was the purpose of a meeting of 
the Social Committee held last 
night. Plans for a big “All Citizens’ 
Night” on Tuesday, October 30th. 
were discussed and partly arranged. 
Messrs. White and Brereton were 
placed in charge of the music. A 
reorganization was of tested*-and the 
following officers were 
Messrs. G. G. Scott 
Arthur Burnley, Geo. White, Geo. 
Broomfield, G. H. Brereton, C.' Roth. 
Jas. Skidmore, O. Morris and W. P. 
Mihell.

PHYSICAL EXAM.
Some forty-five boys, 

from 9 to 16 years of age, 
went the physical examination be
fore Dr. Fissette at the Y.M.C.A. last 
night.

ranging
under- President Rose occupied the chair 

and declared -the meeting open -for 
nominations for the Dominion 
House.

Aid. M. McBride was the 
amious choice, 94 being the number 
of ballots cast..

Mr. McBride, during -his speech, 
said: “If you Insist on me taking 
this nomination I will do so, but my 
going to the .pblls will depend upon 
the amount, of -aotivity you show.”

Alex. Symons made the main 
speech of the evening, urging that 
labor should be more effectively re
presented at Ottawa.

Resolutions were passed calling 
for better pay and pensions for sol
diers and affirming a determination 
for a vigorous prosecution of the 
war.

à

This test must be passed by 
all boys before they are entitled to 
the privileges of the physical depart
ment. The next examination will be 
held on Friday.

un-
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! V ‘tHot» the Victoria Cross Was Won.”> f
1elected: 

(chairman). A Story in Itself ! ?
!

m ■ =
tDon’t wait tftl they are all gone. Size 131/*” x 18”FIRST POLE RAISED

Members of the Brantford- Town
ship council and other prominent 
men of the city and county interest
ed in the hydro electric movement, 
attended the function of the raising 
of thek first pole in the Installation 
of the hydro electric system in the 
township, shortly after 1 o’clock this 
afeernoom, at the corner of Clinch 
Avenue and the Mount Pleasant 
Road, in West Brantford. The pole, 
a thirty foot one, was placed in posi
tion under auspicious circumstances, 
and as the equipment and material 
necessary is arriving satisfactorily, 
and a route has already been staked 
out, it is expected that progress will 
be rapid in the completion of the 
work.

€aU and get a copy, or clip the Coupon. i.NOTHING DOING.
Crooks, thieves and members of 

the light fingered gentry had better 
avoid Brantford on Wednesday,' Oc
tober 2-4th, when the Bell Memorial 
will be dedicated, 
stated this morning that all the de
tectives and members of the police 
force had been instructed to arrest, 
all suspicious characters and hold 
them pending investigation of their 
characters. Pickpockets and others 
of that ilk will have their hopes for 
a golden harvest shattered by this- 
edict of Brantford’s Chief Con
stable.

--T
j

Office Workers • 
Depend on Their 
Eyes for Their 
Efficiency

Good Eyesight, the ability 
to avoil mistakes of their

I t Price: 30c each 
25c by Mail

3 « 3
Chief Sleinin ; '

Circulation Department,
The Courier, Brantford.

SEE THE PICTURE 
IN THE COURIER 

. WINDOW !

Gentlemen,—own, to see and correct mis
takes of others, means better ^ 
salaries. A pair of glasses 
may save your position for A 
you or enable you, through 
better eyesight, to obtain a 
better posiion.

:

Please send me at once copies of Brett’s Famous 
Painting, “How the Victoria Cross Was Won.’’ I enclose: f.

cents■LATINS SHAKE HANDS
By Courier Leased Wire

Lima, Peru, Oct. 17.—The Peru- 
yian and Chilean Governments are re
ported to have arranged for the sim
ultaneous re-establishment of legation 
at Lima .and Santiago.

Diplomatic relations between Peru 
and .-Chile were severed in 1910, ow
ing to the long standing dispute over 
possession of the-provinces of Tocna 
and Arica. After the defeat of Peru 
by Chile in the war of 1875 these pro
vinces were ceded provisionally Chile 
by Peru, with the understanding that 
ufter 10 years a plebiscite should be 
held to determine whether they should, 
revert to Peru. The plebiscite .was 
not held, partly because of revolu
tionary outbreaks in Peru and the 
conflicting claims for the provinces 
having been for many years a source 
of friction between these nations.

i i 1 - NAMEG.W.V.A. HOME. ?.
By Monday of next week, all the 

furnishings and equipment for the 
G.W.V.A. home on Dalhousie street 
will have bee* installed and the 
building will be ready lor occupa
tion. Men are at work to-day lay
ing the linoleum on the floors. and 
this work will be finished before tlic 
end of the week.
Epworth League -have contributed 
the crystalware and glasses and the 
various patriotic organizations of 
the city have about completed the 
furnishing of the different rooms.

:
ADDRESS;

4ortni ®htlea£ (oaitimilëA
ARKET ST^SPTQMETRIia-^BRANTFORD.

==
members of the Ever Ready Class 
of Wesley Sunday school ask you 
accept, for
Brantford Branch of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, these auto
graph quilts, hoping that the gift 

‘A talent tea, under the auspices may be found useful in the home 
of the Ever-Ready Class of Wesley >’ou aie about to open here for our 
Sunday School, was held in the returned soldiers, 
schoolroom last evening, in cohnec- As young Canadians, we deem it a 
tion with which there was a very privilege and an honor to help, in 
large attendance. The principal .even the smallest way, the very corn- 
feature of the program was the mendable work you have' In hand, 
presentation to Capt. J. R. Cornelius appreciating in some degree at least’ 
of two very handsome autograph how great is the debt of gratitude 
quilts for ose in the new home pi we of this fair Dominion, as well as
g» «awæ sjssr su

sèFiCCfTr»- sdsr
mYchlff ”5 *>■=»« ”■>>” “• pnv.u«..

was occupied by Miss Eva Crandall hardships you and your 
president of the class. An address ata ^nder^°?,e’ an? a»len-
was given by Mr. Geo. A. Ward In dif, ap * of patriotism, loyalty and 
the course of which he compliment- »:"8^,crlflce t*lat Prompted your 
ed the members of the class for the °„r to.T 3ervice overseas, 
splendid spirit they were showing, ,w®- trust that for the veterans 
and the teacher, Mrs. J. Stopps for wh° have already returned • to our 
her ability and enthusiasm since city’ and to many, we hope, yet to 
taking charge of the organization come- the soldiers’ home about to be 
some months ago. opened in Brantford may prove a

Capt. Cornelius, after fittingly splendid success and of the greatest 
acknowledging the gift from the blessing to those for whom it is in- 
class, showed over 100 war pictures, tended, 
this feature of the proceedings be
ing much appreciated by those pre
sent. The balance of the program 
was as follows: Hymn; prayer by 
■•Mrs. Martin; solo, -Josie Farr; read
ing, Lillian Hedden;
Treble; instrumental, M

Talent Tea 
a Success

did body of men.
Trusting that the -injury you re

ceived is progressing favorably, and 
with kind appreciation; I remain. 

Yours sincerely,
W. F. COCKSftUTT.

?.M the members of thè f O

Firemen
i

font North of Balhouele Street. 
Phone 1393 for Appointments

Sstur- 
Tueeday

The Cainsville
Hours 8 B.m. to 6 p.m. 

ng, 7.30 to t p.m.
da untily*l

—♦—•••••• DODGING TAX
By Courier Leased Wire

t Washington, Ocy 17—Internal rev- 
3 enuc agents have reported that eva- 
| sions of the special tax of 12 1-2 per 

cent, by munitions manufacturers 
have totalled so far approximately 

Î $17,500,000. More than $10,000,000 of 
that sum already has been received 
by the government *

NEW BRIDGE CROSSED 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Quebec, Oct. 17--A special trjiia 
with a number of guests of the St. 
Lawrence bridge company crossed 
the nefvly completed Quebec bridge 
fipm shore to shore between 11,30 
and nooh to-day. All went well.

In appreciation of the efficient 
and timely work of the firemen in 
extinguishing the fire that occurred 
in the Cickshutt building on Queen
St., in the workroom of the Kitchen j 
Overall Company, Mr. W. F. Cook-j 
shutt, M.P., has written the follow- !

TianeUnM ing letter to Chief Lewis of the fire 
department, enclosing a cheque for 
$50 towards the firemen’s fund. 
Chief - Lewis,

Fire Department Headquarters, 
City;

Dear Chief Lewis,—I wish to 
promptly acknowledge the splendid 
service that yourself and the fire 
brigade gave at the fire in my 
Queen St. block on Monday morning.

Your promptness and efficiency no 
doubt saved a very serious loss, and 
I have much pleasure in herewith 
enclosing you cheque for fifty dol
lars toward the funds of your splen-

ACCLAMATION URGED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 17—The Daily 
Standard (Independent Unionist) to
day editorially declares that' it would 
be a gracious and a fitting act If the 
Conservatives of North Oxford will 
allow Mr. Rowell’s 
North Oxford to be named by ac
clamation. The Standard says that 
“if Mr. Rowell has been big and .pa
triotic enough to sink his politics in 
the "larger cause <ot country surely 
the North Oxford Conservatives can 
be magnanimous enought to forget 
their politics and let a Rowell 
follow Rowell-himself, v

declines' post.
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Get. 17.—Controllei 
Joseph Ainey was yesterday offered 
the post -of Under Secretary of Labor 
by Premier Borden. Mr. Ainey, who 
this morning announced that the 
offer had been made to him, said 
that he had been compelled to "de
cline it because he was too much in
volved with local municipal affairs- 
Mr. Ainey is the representative of 
Labor on the Montreal Board of 
Control: r

com-

0
successor in

l See Our 
Assortment

'Children Cry . 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

O A 3 T O

J man

Only Fine, Flavoury Teas
are^sed toprodqce theiamous

i 1
On behalf of the class, Eva Cran

dall, President; Edith Cochrane, 
Secretary.
Brantford, Oct. 16, Ï917. .TPrices the 

Lowest
solo, Miss 

ps. Donald
son; solo, Mr. McKinley; reading, 
Miss Hargreaves; solo, Edith Coch
rane; instrumental, Miss Baird; 
solo, Jessie Garrett. The serving of 
refreshments brought the • affair to 
a close.

Mrs. Frank Snider entertained a 
number of friends at a delightful 
little theatre party Tuesday even
ing, the party being in honor of her 
brother, Mr. Royal E. Batchelor of 
Windsor.

Mrs. B. Batchelor of Ech-o Place 
The Addrowi was hostess at a week-end party giv-

„ en in honor of her son, Mr. Royal

X.— 1=7=

NEILL SHOE CO. itCtfuldreji Cry
VSR FLETCHER'S

C Â SXO R IA
Sold si

a $99

s
New York’s 

Ion and In- 
r prices of

veeds, etc., 
d of smart, 
and faced 

ive to see 
ie are lined 
orrow and 
$ at its best.

uses
n

•epe Blouses, 
d fronts and

$6.00
13.50

ie de chine, 
satin, some 
crepe hem-

13.50
Quality and 
'rice
BOOT 
: A PAIR

made with 
tops, high 

and 75c

O.

h i « >
A

l

y

' 1

1^4 %
■'.Jj !

J \ \ *

$

,

m—and Safe.
6 germ-laden things 
and clothes must 
contact with every 
n remember that 
[splendid antiseptic

■UOY
i SOAP

y

oy for the hands, 
e clothes, and the 
i rich, abundant 
i safety. The mild, 
odor vanishes 
quickly after ust.
vk LEVER TOOTHERS 

limited
TORONTO

At all
good

Grocers
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COMING EVENTS
FIVE CANADIANS ESCAPE 

FROM FOE PRISON CAMP OPENING EVENT FAREWELL 
TO THE C.M.R.

VALENT TEA—125th .Auxiliary 
Armories, Thursday, Qctober 18th, 
3.30 to 6. Donations AMOUJlt 5®WTVJUPOUO'soi.O{rs j IIIIIIIIIIE; f\ of Home
made cooking, preserves, pickles, 
etc. Gratefully accepted. iOF f.W.CA SEASON \

=a>
On behalf of the mayor. Aid. Dow

ling yesterday sent the following 
flettergram, to Lt. Col. W. C. Brooks 
I of the C. M. H.;—

Brantford, Oct. 16th, 1917 
[Lieut, Col. W, C. Brooks,' C. M. R., 
r Hamilton, Ont.,,.

Mayor Bowlby, in . his absence 
from city, requests me to convey 
to you and yoür men, , our best 
wishes for a safe journey. A large 
number of your troops come from 
Brantford and vicinity, 
feels its indebtedness to them for 
their voluntary action: in going

Symbolic of the most importent “r lf necfssaJ7 sacrificing
function or phase of Jthe work of l £helr, liveS for us n ,tb® work of
the Y. W. C. A., the verse also 're- KLep,ng„0"r ? °*f COUn"
fleets the spirit of the pageant given JfjT’ , defeating him m
in Victoria Hall last gening, open- this terrib?e strugg,e Europe, 
ing the winter’s program of the In- We wleb a11 Godspeed, we know 
stitution. There was a good attend- your couraRe. and faith will sustain 
ance, and'the pageant “The Wayside ypuf ef[orts’ and we praY for 
Piper,” a version of the Pied Piper minimum amount of casualties to
of Hamilin, was excellently produc- L ^'^ÎV0! Ie *n°T, theywi11 be 
ed. Mn the thick of the fighting like their ,

The pageant is the only one writ- Predecessors if opportunity presents 
ten by a Canadian girl that had been I ,lt8elr* 
adapted to the uses of the Y. W . C.
A., and it has been produced in New 
York, Montreal, Halifax and other 
centres, With marked success.

The pageant allgerically depict
ed the work of the Association and 
its spirit, represented by the Piper, 
calling for young womanhood from 
all spheres of life, to paths of 
vice.

Little Difficulty Was Experienced in Getting Away 
From Dusseldorf—Ger mans Expect Armistice 

In Fighting at Christmas
,9Ct- i6TFlv0 Canad,ans ters, into a dugout 150 feet deep 

reached London, having escaped from Subsequently he was taken to Cam- ________ ___________________ Germany. They are: 27,088, C. F. H. bria He wa^ in a hdspitol there ten
LE., In Brantford on Tuesday Oct Sa^’cor. ^‘‘cunnlhaham^Mont ^ thia tim® the place was

■«h 1917. EtlabetLCnr,,1^ I&2&S SSURSi W L SSVf^SSt tSKSfJS

of the late James Lee, aged 80 Master; 109,331, John Evans, and ney to the nH.™ 
years The funeral will take place 1,310 J. Watts, Mounted Rifles, was inocuîafedfnuï timet* —“lit!?’ 
from her late residence 5 Marlboro Cunningham was captured in Sent- ed qix Mme» timea vaccinat-
Street on Thursday afternoon at ember last year on the Somme, Me- then put on sinking^umL fo^wêm’ 
3.3° to Greenwood Cemetery. Arthur in the second battle of Ypres. His food °argeb- consisted of a ktarf 
Friends and acquaintances please When seen by the Canadian Associât- of meal looking like na raffle accept th,s intimation. ed Press correspondent, Cunningham & m^ Me Arthur, and fh^rang^

VANDERLIP—In Brantford, on verge of revoli°D the e3CaP« together, and, with a South
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1917, John regards tond Jnd tnth?ntdlU t aS ,^frlcan 80ldier- spéaking German, 
R. Vanderlip in his 71st year, rible d He l1"6 ' lhey lowered themselves from the
Funeral will take place from his diers' ami cWtitensfl i ‘roLtL8°f" < ba5rack„3- walked to the station and 
late residence, 55 Peel street or whin two civ iall were ahnt Thl’ a?ked f°r uthree tickeis to a certain 
Friday, Oct. 19 at 2 p.m. to Green- Ger£an7 exolc arm 1=^,9 T£ ; pla?e ?hich were issu^d readily. They
wood Cemetery. Friends and ac- ChrZL and the th7 i ^r Ve,n safely and walked
tirnàtionC6S P‘eaSe aCC6pt thiS w“ taTebraa^y. Thly imagine III ** ^ ^ ^

conditions in England regarding food 
— are as bad as With them.

Next Year
CALENDARI

XTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Hi

■■Kama

Pageant “The Wayside 
Pipe/,” splendidly Given 

In Victoria Hall Last 
Night 1

J AMI,»,*, v

i -WANTED—House central with all 
conveniences. Apply 108 

Street. Phone 1662.

: i
West 

M|W|34U

DIED
“For I am the wayside piper,
And I search for a human need. 
Then I pipe new faith and hope and 

lové
Upon my magic reed.”

ffi
’ll take ottt a policy nextii

' year”, you say.and this city
Your life is just as uncertain during this 
year as it will be later. /Don’t leave your 
family’s future in doubt for another day.
Twice recently we’ve seen instances of men 
who have died within a year of their having 
been solicited for life assurance.
In one case the man put the matter off—» 
to-day his widow is almost penniless. The 
other man purchased a policy—paid only 
one premium!—and his widow received three 
thousand dollars. Comment is unnecessary.

We’ve a booklet called “The Creation 
of an Estate”—that we’d like to send you 
—nt you’ve interest enough to write for it:

1 the
1|

through
„ till night in

a small wood. Continuing the jour
ney, they encountered first-line sen
tries, but crossed the frontier with
out a mishap. The British Consul 
looked after them well.

As showing the shortage of soap 
in Germany, Cunningham says he 
sold a small tube of shaving soap 
for twenty marks* He paid ten and 
a half marks for a hat, two and „ 
half, for a. collar and sixty-five marks 
for a pair of boots of 
paper.

Five other Canadians who have 
also escaped are now undergoing the 
customary period of quarantine. One 
hundred and seventy-five out of two 
hundred recently escaped from Ger
many are Canadians, and all are be
ing -returned to Canada.

Hr Acting Mayor, 
JNO. S. DOWLING.i Cunningham was captured when 

making a sortie, with sixteen others 
ten yards from the enemy trenches. 
An officer and eleven men were kill
ed and the remainder were taken 
prisoners, but all except Cunning
ham were killed on the way to the 
German rear by the British artillery. 
During a sortie he received a bayonet 
wound in the leg, and was taken be
fore a German General, who showed 
him a book containing the records of 
the Canadian army in France. He 
pressed him for information 
ing reinforcements.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers THE IMPERIAL LIFECONGESTION 

OF FREIGHT 
IS RELIEVED

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE

814-81# Colborne St 
Phone 468 Residence 44» TORONTO

r ser-
compressed Vf. B. Collins, Branch Manager, Brantford

The pageant was well presented, 
and the attractive music, appropriate 
costumes and decorations ' combined | StCVCIlS 
to make of the event an entire suc
cess. . As th,e Piper, Miss Leonora 
Houlding, was deservant of praise, 
while Miss Taylor as the Spirit of 
Service, portrayed that roll well.
Faith, Miss Alma Matthews; Hope, IBy Courier l-eaeed wire 
Miss Hanna, and Love, Miss Bonnje Petrograd, Oct. 17.—The freight

appear.?d Î? advan- congestion at Vladivostok already 
tage in the play. To Miss Eva Jack-1 Rflq hPnn mdn/imd + * «ison and Miss Ewith Burril must be'" " reduced twènty-Mve 
accredited a vast share of the 
mendations for the

piBJBecketri
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

168 DALHOU9IE STREET 1 
28. |

III Commission Ac
complished Good Work 

Vladivostok

Copyright, 1919
1' L\

mwiiiwiiiiiiiiiiiiiconcern-
. A , Next morning
ne w<jis taken to German headquar-

lI
m

i: Laid at Rest f
Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

u per
1 I cent, by more efficient railway oper-

F. Oj HEYD.'
The funeral of the late Mr. Fred

erick Charles Heyd who died at Al
buquerque, New Mexico on Friday 
last, took place yesterday at three 
o clock from thè residence of his fat
her Mr. Charles B. Heyd, 26 Sheri
dan street. The services at the house 
and the grave were conducted by the 
j Vû ^r‘ Woodside and were attend

ed by the members of the family only. J

Bg com
success of the at,ons as a result of the work of the 

undertaking, for their careful train- Stevens Commission. John F. Stav
ing was largely responsible for last ?ns- head of the commission, has re
night’s success. turned to Petrograd, and

The accompanists were Miss Bur- 9atisfact,0n over the work accomp- 
rill and Miss Marjorie Jones, while|,lshed in view of the physical difflcul- 
during the evening Miss Mildred ties of the understaking.
Sanderson contributed a beautiful Three thousand loaded freight 
violin solo. cars, some of which had been stand-

. Ther- success achieved by last ing a yeaf *n railroad yards, have 
night s performance has encouraged I ^cen distributed. Every dav sees a 
those who were In charge to make!larger tonnage handled and 
of the pageant an annual opening fmechanicaI improvements for the
exercise for the fall and winter pro- speedlng up of freight handling
gramme. I have been installed

way.

J. H. WILLIMAN
Phone 167 Opera House Blk expresses

H
El?

■ TINS FOR 
OVERSEAS

IH ; 
- If Cross, Feverish or Bilious 

Give “California Syrup 
of Figs.”

many

« Several sizes of square biscuit 
tins, suitable for sending pack
ages overseas, on sale at 38 
Colborne Street, 
each, a few higher.

A. ROULEAU
The funeral of the or are underj late Albert 

Rouleau, who died recently in Sask
atchewan, took place yesterday after
noon from the residence of his moth 
'er, 67 Brock street, to 
cemetery. Impressive services at the 
house and grave were conducted by 
the Rev. W. E. Bowyer. The pall
bearers were Messrs. C. H. Brown, 
Earl Brown, Yule, Schmidt, H. 
Simpson and Fred Sage.

323 Colborne Street
90 MACHINE 46

Chairman Stevens and his party 
snent seven weeks In. eastern Siberia.

Marshfield, Mo., Oct. 17.—Counsel They held conferences with railroad 
for Claude Piersol, who was last fmèn. spoke to the workmen and iu- 
night found guilty and sentenced to epected shops.
35 years imprisonment for kidnap-1 _____
ping Lloyd Keel; two year old son 
of J. Holland Ktiet, wealthy banker 
<* Springfield, M7h, began prépara- By Coar,er 1L”,ed wire 
tions to-day to obtain a new trial fori Toronto, Oct. 17.—The two news-

The^a^y was kidnapped papers published in the city of Sar- 
from th«e home df its parents on the L,i« n_f u ,night of May 30 last! The next | 1 r ° *” have been merged and a 
morning Keet received a letter de- tïew company has been formed to 
mand-ing a ransom of $6,000 for re- contr°l the combination. The two 
turn of the Child, and giving direct-1papers were the Observer, daily and 
ions where to leave the money. He weekly, and the Canadian weekly, 
motored to the place indicated, but The new paper will be called the 
the kidnappers were hot there. AI Canadian Observer and it will have 
week later the body of the baby was j both dally and Weekly editions 
found in aft abandoned well on a [ Harry Gorman, former owner of the 
farm. The’ cases of Taylor Adams ’Observer, retires from active news- 
and his son‘ Claude, Jointly indicated I Taper work and Leslie -Macadams of 
with Piiersol, for kidnapping, will i the Canadian, becomes president of 
not be tried until the November I the new company. Andrew D. Me- 
term of the court- | Kenzie, at present business mar-—”

■of the St. Thomas, (Ont.) Times, 
will be viee-nresiden’ and managing 
director, while W—. T owery, late of

No matter what ails SEEK NEW,TRIAL.
By Courier Leased Wire

Prices 15c your child, a
gentle, thorough laxative should 
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one Is of out-of-sorts 
half-sick, isn’t resting eating and act
ing naturally—look, Mother! see if 
tongue is coated. This is a sure sign 
that it’s little! stomach, livrer and

R powtfr x bowers are clogged with waste. When
R. FOWLER. cross, irritable.

The funeral of the late Robert sour breath had v.Fowler took place Monday afte-- “ bad or has stomach-
non from 12 Foster street to Mount diarrhoea, sore throat, full of
Hope Cemetery, the Rev. David • -give teaspoonful of “Californ-
Alexander conducting the services. an A. °* “Ss,” and in a few hours
The pall bearers were Messrs. T. f«rAC°ntjtlpated P°i8°n, undigest- 
McHutchion, John Peachey, John nnt V^iL8001" b,le Keptly moves 
Craig, John McFarland, Eli Saylcs °f„“8 little bowels without grip- 
and Henry Simpson. The attend- child 1»'°U bave a weH> playful
ance was very large and the floral Mother* „ .
tributes included the following: ih » ! Li! rest easy after giving

- .. Lnis harmless fruit laxative ” -ho_
Pillow, family. cause it pever fails to cleanse and
Wreaths— Cockshutt’s moulding sweeten the stomach and they dear- 

shop, Mr. and Mrs. James Summer- , ly love its pleasant taste Full direr 
hayes, Weston, Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. ! tions for babies, children" of all aees 
Thos. McHutchion and family, mem- | and for grown-ups printed on each 
bens of Eagle Gun Club. bottle. Ln

al-
1 Mt. Hope BELL

\
'it

u ONTARIO PAPERS MERGE

■SV
feverish, stomach

The Royal Loan & Savings Co.:

I
I 38-40 Market Street Brantford

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Christopher Cook ...___
Chas. B. Heyd...................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C., /"x 
A. K. Bunnell, F.C.A.

.................... President

...... Vice-President
Franklin GrobB 

GeorgeJVedlake 
W. G. Helliker, Manager.

i

TINSMITHS
ROACH & CLEATOR

. WIN-WAR DELEGATES 
By Courier LeUsed Wire. ...

Carleton Place, Oct. 17—A com- the Petr0,ia 'Ont.) nie, will be 
mittee of five was named yesterday secretary-treasurer. Th** new own- 
by the executive of the executive of ers took possession on October 15. 
the Liberal-Conservative Association 
of Lanark riding to wait on the 
Liberal Association of the constitu
ency and discuss the naming qf del"- r_ 
gates tp a joint convention to . se
lect a win-tjie-war candidate who 
will support the union government, 
the convention will be held Novem
ber 14th. Under redistribution nor
th and south Lanark have hpen merg
ed into one constituency.

bens of Eagle Gun Club.
Anchor—Mr. and 

Winegarden and family.
Sheaf of wheat—The 

Rinstschler and mother.
Basket of roses—Mr. and 

McCann and Mr. D. Fowler.
Sprays—Mr. and Mrs. Gordanjer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Beemer, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Perry, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fowler. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Winegarden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Francis and Mrs. Francis, Mr. Chas. 
Summerhayes, sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Mulligan, Mrs. Reg. Fowler’s 
S.S. Class, Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kennedy, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Kingwell, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wal- 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cooper, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Ryerson, Mrs, Ed
wards, Mr. and Mrs Charles Water- 
ous, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Read, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Edwards, Immanuel 
Baptist Ladies’ Aid, Immanuel, Bap- 

B.Y.P IT Immanuel Baptist

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups 
“Calite11' drUffgist for a bottle *of 
that ? ?«a SyaUPu°f FigS:” then se« 
Fig‘Syrup Cmnpany.’v"6 “CaIit°™‘a

Mrs. Lewis
Late Howie & Feel y 

PHONE 2482
Rear of Temple Building. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furhace work a spec
iality.

Misses DEPOSITS RECEIVED
and interest alowed at the following rates :—

3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on Deposit receipts for six months.
4 1-2 per cent, on two-year Debentures.
5 per cent, on five-year Debentures.

Mrs,
SECOND PRIMARY l

-—"»» T -is.-il wire
BuLtalo, Oct. 17.—The second 

municipal primary under the com-| Obituary ?Agents for “New Idea” 
Furnace.

Estimates Given
mission charter, was held here yes
terday and resulted in the re-nomin
ation of Mayor Louis F. Fuhrmann, 
a Democrat, and George Buck, a Re
publican, out of a field of five, in the 
race for the nomination for mayor 
at the November elections. The So
cialist candidate. Franklin B. Brill 
ran a close third to the successful

MRS. E. LEE.
Another old resident has just pass, 

ed away after a long and lingering 
illness, in the person of Elizabeth 
Curry, relict of the late Jas. Lee, 5 
Marlborough street. She came from 
Enneskillen, Ireland, with her 
ents, when seven years of age, and 

tjet ptpit T ■„ —,— - —«- has resided in the city ever since.
Sunday Schcml' Mr and" mX She lleaves to mourn her loss three
nings Tool room Step? > /eD" 1 sons’ J- w- Saskatoon, Sask., David,

Eda'lfc and MrS- T- Apguisb M>- ofUEdmontende' Alteh" Md Regina),‘ 
Robertson,'Mr. IndaMrsMWmCF^' daught!Ja’ Mrs- J- Macmillan, To- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs 1 Summertayes' MrS; ,W’ K’ PeeI’ Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Passmore ,aPd Sal> at llome- She lived a quiet
and Alt., Mr. and Mrs. T. Davidson! llfe and devoted her time to
Mr and Mrs. R. M. Copeland, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Peachey, Mr. and" Mrs.
J. Summerhayes, Mr. and Mrs J 
Norris^ Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Jennings.
Mrs. Geo Sayer, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Jennings Mr. and Mns. Peter Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul. Potter, Mr. and 
Mrs. J T. Burrows, Senior Bible 
Class, Immanuel Church; Mr. and 
¥£*• Hli Sayles, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Akins, Mrs. Joseph Wood 
ily, Mrs. Forde

VVWS^VSA^/wi

FINANCE WHEAT CROP.
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—The Minister of 
Finance announced to the Canadian 
Press to-day that the financing of 
the exportable surplus of the Cana
dian wheat crop of this year lias 
been satisfactorily arranged. This 
announcement follows upon the con
ference recently lield here between 
Lord Reading, representing the im
perial government, the Dominion 
Government and the executive offi
cers of the Canadian Bankers Asso
ciation. Since this conference the 
matter has been under further nego
tiation with Lord Reading through 
the minister of finance. The amount 
involved is over $350,000,000 and 
the satisfactory arrangement which 
has been made for its financing is of mail.
the utmost importance to the west- The hired girl drew one-fifty a 
era agriculturist who is thus assur- week, 
ed of the price fixed for his grain, 
and will ensue to the advantage of 
the whole of Canada by reason at 
its relation to general business con- joke, 
ditions throughout the entire Domin
ion.

MACHINISTS
WANTED

\nominees.

ALF. PATTERSON’SONLY TWENTY YEARS OLD.par-
Ladies wore bustles.
Operations were rare.
Nobody swatted the fly.
Nobody had seen a silo.
Nobody had appendicitis.
Nobody sprayed orchards.
Cream watib cents 
Most young men 

bills.”
Cantaloupes were muskmelons. 
You never heard of a "tin lizzie.” 
Nobody cared for the price 

gasoline.
Farmers came to town for their

The Peoples Cut Rate 
Cash Grocery and 

________ Meat Market
143 WILLIAM STREET

Until Further Notice we will Sell our Choice Round 
Steak at 25c per lb. ; Sirloin and Porterhouse
30c per lb. ; Choice Rib Stews at 14 l-2c lb;

— ___________________________________________________

Several first-class machinists. 
Highest wages and best work
ing conditions. Apply in person 
or by phone to
The G. W. McFarlane 
Engineering Co., Paris.

also three a pint.
had “livery

her
home and family? She was a most 
honorable and uprigfctr characte;, 
Methodist in religion, and a charter 
member of Brant Ave. Methodist 

i church. The funeral takes place'on 
Thursday at 3.30 p.m. to Greenwood 

/cemetery.

of

l The butcher “threw In” a chunk 
of liver.

Folk said pneumatic tires were ai. R. VANDERLIP.
Death called an old resident of 

the city, this morning in the person 
of John R. Vanderlip, 58 Peel street 
The deceased, who was 71 years of 
age, was bora in Langford, but of 
late years had lived in the city. H? 
loaves a widow and one sister. The 
funeral will take place Friday to 
Creepwop<} Cemetery.

We have 35 different 
pieces of aluminum house
hold utensils to choose 
from. (YoU may obtain 
these by getting in on our 
profit sharing plan. (For 
every 10c purchase, you 
get 1 coupon. For example—5Q coupons entitle you to 
one useful and efficient pint jelly mold.
COUPONS ATTACHÈD TO C.O.D. ORDERS

1 If You Pay Cash Get The Benefit-Use the Phone

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
TORONTO-CHICAGO

TORONTO-MONTREAL
FOR CHICAGO 

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.30 p.m. daily

FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

11 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains. 
Full particulars on application to 
T. J. Nelson, 153 Colborne St., 

Phone 86 City Ticket Agent.

fand fam- Publishing a country newspaper 
was not a business but a pastime. 

Jules Verne was the only convert 
ELEVATOR BURNED. to the submarine, ,

By Courier Leased Wire. You stuck tubes in your ears to
New York, Oct. 17—The grain dl- hear a phonograph, and it cost a 

evator of J.. W. Gesterberg and son dime.--Peterborough Review, 
on the water front in Brooklyn, con-1
talning'a large store of grain was; _ , ,
destroyed by fire last* night with a JUST LEARNS OF WAR. 
loss estimated at' $200,900. A »y Courier Leased Wire 
building adjoining the elevator was Kansas City.—liews travels slow ■ 
burned a few" day? ago aftd ft is be- down in South America. On Ang: 
lieved » smouldering embers caused H Martin B. Gentry, 30 year» old. 
the fire to-night*’ \ a c'vii engineer of this city, now in

Chili, heard for the first time that, 
the United States was drafting men 
fos war. He at once registered for 
service with the American consul at. 
Valparaiso. His card was received 
here the other day. Gentry is em
ployed by the Andes Exploration Co.

and family. I
RECEPTION OF SOX.

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago, Oct. |i

*,. , - - 17-—Friends of
Charles A. Comiskey and his world 
champions, the Chicago Americans, 
have made extensive preparations to 
receive the players when .they return 
late to-day from New 'York. BraSs 
bands, orators and cheering fans are 
part of the public reception that is 
■planned. /

--

BOYS’ CLUB.
The first weekly meeting of the sea- 

1 ®on of the St. Andrews Boys Club

book’s Cotton Rnn# (VmmwmmuV of friends however, by leaving his I.PrCBldeot, Mr. G. K Millard; Presi
dium» vvuuu KOOE VOmpOOndL train in the suburbs and going6 ^1-» *nt’ E " Howard; Vice-Pres., H.

™reo<1zfzf re!’v!aUna rectly to his home. Over the tele- Jackson; Sec. L. Wilson; Treas. 
2^65 âFttreïgUrf No."T. tf- ph°ne he declare^- Codd; Mentore, Mr. Gordon. H.

2. *3: No. 3, 55 per dox.’ “It was the greatest of all world’s Jackson and E. Howard were ap- 
. on apd P81» hi» respects to pointed to attend the Boys’ Confer-
f Frio pamphlet. AuJrese: ^aika^er Joïm J. McGraw, Captain «nee at Kitchener this week. An in- 

COOK medicine co., Herzog and the rest of the New teresting program for the winter work 
- IM0H0.6IT. (fwwrii WMur.) York team for their game tight, was outlined.

NOTE !- This ad. returned to our store with your opening 
order will entitle you to 10 coupons of our premium dept.CASTOR IA

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

3®
Mrs. Geo. Lamb and 'Miss Ruth, 

have returned to the city 
spending a few weeks in Chicago,

after

*4

\

w
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Cut Rate 
Cash Sav

ings Every 
Day

wc*.

(

HÜMANITAI
WORK AM

Belgian Relief ( 
Calls Anew td 

For Fui
>

In a measure the foo 
Belgium has been solve 
gian government financ 
work undertaken by tl 
thorities by means of 
the United States.

But the daily ratio 
present conditions cann 
bowl of soup and a slic 
each person per day, ai 
may stay the pangs of 
grown, person, it is pii 
quote for a growing ch 
result that hundreds of 
Belgian children are si 
tuberculosis, rickets ar 
ments due to underfeed 

The Belgian Relief 
still calls for funds to <j 
very essential work, tw< 
which will appeal to eve 
who realized how Belgl» 
the breach when the w 
danger. *

The first is the Belgia 
Health Fund. This is to 
bringing of starved com 
ing little ones from B< 
Holland where under tj 
of properly constitute ed 
thorities selected by the 
lief Commission and appi 
British and Dutch Gover 
can be cared for, housed 
cally attended for a peril 
six weeks. Reports show 
present moment more j 
children are waiting in J 
their turn to go to Holli 
number increases week!; 
the German deportations 

The second fund is j 
Orphans Fund. What wii 
over-running of Belgium 
man army, the wholesal 
and cruel deportations ; 
populations, the death of 
fought the Hun and thl 
those still in the trenchei 
of children have been lefl 
ing, food, clothing and si 
in ignorance whether tf 
are dead or alive. An l 
has been effected so thoi 
at a cost of $3.70 per 
child, these waifs can bj 
ed and educated. Furthei 
garding both these fund» 
tained and subscriptions 
through the local commi 
Belgian Relief Fund.

THERE ARE MANY
He’d never really b< 

soldiering. Hp’d only g 
army because he couldi 
avoid it. But hitherto 
through with it withou 
conspicuous fool of hire 
however, that the momi 
hand, the moment that ’ 
test him, he knew himse 
ard. He felt a worm, 
no man—he felt, in fact 
eration of all the emi 
analytical novelists depi 
heroes in blue funk, h« 

in the days 1 
per shortage, 

earth refused to open I 
him. And even the op; 
running way was denied 
brutal sergeant—he’d a 
liked that particular se 
set him in front of the 
inside the hollow squa 
huskily whispering in hU 
me Fad, if yer will be 
hero, go up and take 
cine." “Corporal Smith 
officer, reading from a ; 
Corporal Smith guiltily 
ward to receive from tl 
the general the decora! 
earned.

length 
i a pa

at
was

V

NORTHCLIFFE IN 1
By Courier Leaned Wire

* Detroit, Mich., Oct. 
Northcliffe, head of the 
Mission to the United ! 
here to-day to inspect a 
manufacturing plants ai 
with the leading ■ officii 
organizations. He spent 
forenoon with Henry Ft

REDUCE USR-OF 
By Courier Leased Win 

Washington, Oct. 16- 
war rational regulation 
had advised the United 
ernment it has begun 
reducing wheat 
forthcoming year to 1 
the normal consumpti 
war began.

consum

Pa offers

5*

f \

r

C«»yhCht. 1S17, by Hi

If You Pay 
Cash Get

The
Benefit

ALF. PATTERSON’S
&3 William St. Bell 2140-2141. Auto 581

pLUMBING and 
Heating Repairs 

and Installations hand
led promptly and satis
factory. Call us up.

T. J. MINNES
Phone 30L 9 King St

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

Co
 -
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y m slsiWas Almost Nervous Wreck 
When She Began Taking 

Tanlac, She Says

■«* ** '
1

I v |pji

To See Or Not To See?

IBelgian Relief Commission 
Calls Anew to Canada 

For Funds ($kny next I have actually gained twenty 
pounds by taking Tanlac and my 
friends and neghhors seem amazed 
at the wonderful change in my con
dition," was the remarkable state
ment made by Mrs. William Green 
of 141 Hunter street, Hamilton, re
cently. Mrs. Green has lived 
Hamilton and 'vicinity all her life and 
has a wide circle of friends who 
rejoice with her over the return 
of her health.

I had suffered from stomach 
trouble until I was almost a nervous 
wreck, “continued Mrs, Green. For 
two solid years I was unable to do 
one thing about the house and my 
stomach became so upset that I 
couldn’t /retain the medicines pre
scribed for me. For four months 
about the only thing I could eat 
was milk and eggs. I was so weak 
I could hardly walk from one chair 
to another and for months I don’t 
suppose I slept more than two hours 
a night. I spent eleven months un
der two specialists who finally said 
they could do me no good: My case 
seemed to be hopeless, an operation 
failed and I was told that nothing 
could be done for me.

Of course I was discouraged, de
spondent and almost hopeless and 
now it seems hard for me to believe 
myself what a wonderful change has 
come over me since I began taking 
Tanlac. If anyone could feel like a 
new person I do and when I told one 
of the physicians who treated me 
what I was taking he said it certain
ly had done me a lot of good and ad
vised me to keep it up. I have a 
splendid appetite now and nothing 
I eat give me any trouble. My nerves 
are in good shape and I can sleep all 
night and on until nine o’clock in 
the morning, I can do almost every
thing there is to do about the house 
noiw, all my dependent feelings are 
gone and everything seems so dif
ferent.- I’am now on my fourth bot
tle of Tanlac and can heartily recom
mend it to everybody.

Tanlac is sold In Brantford by Mil- 
ton H. Robertson & Co., Ltd. , in 
Paris by Apps Limited and in Mt. 
Vernon by A. Yeomans and in Mid- 
dleport by William Peddle.’’

*
In a measure the food problem of 

Belgium has been solved by the Bel
gian government financing the relief 
work undertaken by the Dutch au
thorities by means of loans from 
the United States.

But the daily ration under the 
present conditions cannot exceed a 
bowl of soup and a slice of bread to 
each person per day, and while this 
may stay the pangs of hunger for a 
grown, person, it is pitifully inade
quate for a growing child, with the 
result that hundreds of thousands of 
Belgian children are suffering from 
tuberculosis, rickets and other ail
ments due to underfeeding.

The Belgian Relief Commission 
still calls for funds to carry on the 
very essential work, two branches of 
which will appeal to every Canadian 
who realized how Belgium stood in 
the breach when the world was in 
danger.

The first is the Belgian Children’s 
Health Fund. This is to enable the 
bringing of starved consumptive ail
ing little ones from Belgium into 
Holland where under the guidance 
of properly constituteed Dutch au
thorities selected by the Belgian 'Re
lief Commission and approved by the 
British and Dutch Governments they 
can be cared for, housed, fed, medi
cally attended for a period averaging, 
six weeks. Reports show that at the 
present moment more than 15,000 
children are waiting in Belgium for 
their turn to go to Holland and the 
number increases weekly because of 
the German deportations of parents.

The second fund is the Belgian 
Orphans Fund. What with the rapid 
over-running of Belgium by the Ger
man army, the wholesale removal 
and cruel deportations of whole 
populations, the death of fathers who 
fought the Hun and the absence of 
those still in the trenches, thousands 
of children have been left alone lack
ing, food, clothing and attention and 
in ignorance whether their parents 
are dead or alive. An organization 
has been effected so thorough that 
at a cost of $3.70 per month per 
child, these waifs can be fed, cloth
ed and educated. Further details re
garding both these funds may be ob
tained and subscriptions forwarded 
through the local committee of the 
Belgian Relief Fund.
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zi*j That is the most serious 
question that confronts us to
day. Artificial light, mov
ing pictures, intense heat and 
bright sunlight all affect the 
eyes and unless yours are 
strong enough to resist the 
strain, disorders will result. 
See us now and protect your 

Future Eyesight
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xDr. 8. J. HarveyIFE of .hAeÆ0,EÏSo?E“"p£o“n*r* “p“tri * *• ““ ” *•<* "J
tders. It will have interest if the reader will study each

.nada Manufacturing Optician. Phono 147» 
8 S. Market St. Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evening». Closed Wednesday 
afternoons August and September

♦ 4 t ♦ ♦ H-H- V-vTO Rippling Rhymes PATRIOTIC CHICKENS.
Mansfield, 0.—A. A. Arnold, sup- 

eiintendent of parks, has a flock of 
Rhode Island hens that planted, 
cultivated and raised a war garden 
that produced a peck of potatoes. 
The largest potato weighed 17 
ounces, the next one 16 ounces. Tin 
owner says that when potatoes were 
selling for $4.25 a bushel last spring 
his wife was so economical she par
ed the potatoes as thin as she pos
sibly could, then fed the thin pav
ings to the chickens, 
eating the parings, the chickens 
r-lantedx them in the barnyard. All 
summer long the fowls not only kept 
the weeds down in their war garden, 
but kept the bugs off. These pat
riotic chickens did their bit to win 
the war by raising 34 potatoes from 
three stalks that came up from the 
thin parings which they conserved:

SALTS If KIDNEYS
OR BLADDERBOTHER

Sporting
Comment I

y
■antford

When Kaiser Bill is placed on ice, 
and «war’s no longer loose, the mer
chant prince who’d boost the price 
must have some new 
tired of hearing dealers say, “The 
goods you’re asking for have gone 
up half a plunk to-day, due solely to 
the war.” I go to buy a pair of 
pants, whereat the clother 
“The war has killed the sheep 
France, which makes the 
rise.” I go to have my 
stained a rich and lustrous blue; the 
barber says, “I’m really pained to 
lift the price on you, but all the 
barks and buds and herbs of which 
my dyes were made, were harvested 
by Huns and Serbs, 
spoiled the trade.” 
about the price of anything X buy: 
I’ll cough up for a chunk of ice, a 
bulldog or a pie; the men who balk 
at paying kale are people I abhor: 
but this old formula is stale: “Price 
up because of war.” Oh, happy day 
when Wilhelm’s goose is cooked, to 
walk no more, and we shall hear a 
new excuse In every retail store!

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »+<*■+♦+■» »♦ *
A SURPRISE,

New York, Oct. 17.—The 
that the Braves have released Chief 
Meyers, is ' sonrewhat surprising in 
view of the fact that unless Manager 
Stallings picks up an experience;! 
catcher during the winter, he will 
start the season of 1918 with 
of backstops that are not up to 
standard and will be in the same 
predicament that he found himself 
at the time he signed Meyers when 
the Indian was cast-off by the Rob
ins in mid-season. When Hank 
Gowdy abandoned baseball for the 
sterner game in which he is now en
gaged, as one of Unclf Sam’s in
fantrymen, the Braves’ catching staff 
was left in poor shape and Stallings 
hastened to sign Meyers when the 
latter was released by Brooklyn. 
The only catchers on the club’s ros
ter now that Meyers is gone, are 
Tragessor and Rice, and neither is 
as competent a backstop as the In
dian, despite the fact that Meyers 
has slowed up considerably in the 
last year. Maybe Stallings will un
cover another catcher before the 
opening of next season.

excuse, I’m

news Harmless to flush Kidneys and 
neutralize irritating 

acids.cries, <y Instead ofin Kidney and bladder weakness . re 
suit from uric acid, says a noted au
thority. The kidneys filter this acid 
from the blood and pass it on to the 
bladder, where It often remains to 
irritate and inflame, causing a burn
ing, scalding sensation, or setting 
up an irritation at the neck of the 
bladder, obliging yon to seek relief 
two or three times during the night.. 
The sufferer is in constant dread, 
the water passes sometimes with a 
scalding sensation and is very pro
fuse; again, there is difficulty in 
voiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call 
it, because they can’t control urina
tion. While it is extremely annoy
ing and sometimes very painful, this 
is really one of the most simple 
ailments to overcome. Get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from your phar
macist and take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast, con
tinue this for two or three days. 
This will neutralisé the acids in the 
urine so it no longer is a source of 
irritation to the bladder and urinary 
organs which then act normally 
again. ’ ~ ""

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harm
less, and is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined 
with lithia, and is used by thous
ands of folks who are subject tc 
urinary disorders caused by uric 
acid irritation. Jad Salts is splen
did for kidneys and causes no bad 
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, effet- 
vescent lithia-waiter drink, which 
quickly relieves bladder trouble.
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BroadbentLAFOLETTE FIGHTING.
By Courier Leased Wire :Washington, Oct. 16.—When the 
Senate committee, investigating 
Senator Lafolette’s much • discussed 
St. Paul’s speech, .began its first 
hearing to-day. Senator Lafolette 
presented a formal demand that the 
committee submit a formal copy of 
the charges against him and that he 
be permitted to summon and cross- 
examine witnesses. This delayed 
the start of the proceedings as the 
committee went into executive' ses
sion to consider the demand.

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's pure wool 
Fabrics 

Agent for Ely's Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats

V
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INQUIRE INTO EMBARGO INCREASE IN WAGES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Buffalo, Oct. 16.—Increases in 
wages which ultimately will amount 
to $8,000,000 a year, were an
nounced by the Curtiss Aeroplane 
and Motor Corporation to-day. A 
five per cent, advance applicable to 
all employees becomes effective at 
once. A pri/mtum system has been 
adopted, which will make it pos
sible for skilled workmen to add as 
high as 30 per cent, to their wages.

The company is about to occupy 
a new plant covering 30 acres, 
which has been built in 68 days.

reet
MINE 46

By Courier Leased Wire
Chicago. Oct. 16.—Questions ask

ed prospective jurors in the federal 
court indicated that the activity of 
the embargo conference, which 
tempted to have Congress place an 
embargo on ammunition shipments 
abroad, will be inquirëd into during 
the trial of four men charged with 
conspiracy to foment a revolution 
against thp British Government in 
India. The defendents are Gustave 
H. Jacobson, Albert H. Wehde, 
George Paul Bohm and Heramba La 
L. Gupta, a Hindu. Charles F. Clyne, 
United States district attorney, took 
personal charge of the case.

Phone 312 4 Market St
at-

Y. C. A

^ùiiûâl 'Meeting

NO AGREEMENT 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Winnipeg, Oct. 16—After a two 
months session of the delegates of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway con
ductors, during which there havle 
been extended negotiations with the 
officials of the company in connection 
with the propsed new working sche
dules, the representatives '■'of the re
spective interests have failed to 
reach an agreement.

Application has been made to the 
minister of labor at Ottawa for the 
appointment of a board of arbitrat
ion.

COWS WEAR GLASSES.
Ferndale, N.Y^-In an effort to 

save a valuable cow from becoming 
blind, its owner, Charles Hagaman. 
who. values the animal at $7,000. 
has had an operation performed on 
the cow’s eyes, and it now wears 
colored glass spectacles to protect it 
from the sun. The cow has taken 
seven prizes at cattle exhibits in two 
years. Recently it contracted ' an 
ailment of the eyes that was threat
ening its sight. Dr. Benjamiq_A 
an eye specialist, with the aid 
veterinary surgeon, is treating the 
cow’s eyes, and, according to Haga
man, the animal’s condition is much 
improved.

THERE ARE MANY OF HIM.
He’d never really been keen on 

soldiering. Hg’d only gone into the 
army because he couldn’t very well 
avoid it. But hitherto he had gone 
through with it without making a 
conspicuous fool of himself. Now. 
however, that the moment was at. 
’land, the moment that would really 
test him, he knew himself for a cow
ard. He felt a worm, a jelly-fish, 
no man-—he felt, in fact, a conglom
eration of all the emotions that 
analytical novelists depicting their 
heroes in blue funk, had described 
at lengtty in the days before there 
was a paper shorts.ge. And the 
earth refused to open and swallow 
him. And even the opportunity of 
running way was denied him, for the 
brutal sergeant—he’d always dis
liked that particular sergeant—had 
set him in front of the first rank 
inside the hollow square and was 
huskily whispering in his ear: “Now. 
me fad, if yer will be a blinkin’ 
hero, go up and take your medi
cine.” “Corporal Smith,” called an 
officer, reading from a paper. And 
Corporal Smith guiltily crawled for
ward to receive from the hands of 
the general the decoration he had 
earned.

Notice is hereby given the active 
members of the Brantford Young 
Men’s Christian Association that the 
annual business meeting will be held 
on Friday, October 19 th, in the As
sembly Hall of the building at 8 
o’clock p.m.

Reception of reports, election of 
officers, amenments to constitution 
an dother business will he dealt with.

T. E. RYYERSON, President.
GEO. H. WILLIAMSON, 'Gen.-Sec.

I
JOURNALIST DEAD.

By Courier Leased Wire
Pittsburg, 'Oct. 16."—Col. Austin 

Beach, managing editor of The Pitts
burg Dispatch, and for many years 
one " of the best known newspaper 
men In Pennsylvania, was found 
dead at his home here to-day of 
apoplexy, when a member of the 
family sought, to rouse him for 
breakfast.

Col. Beach, who was 62 years old. 
was one of the newspaper corre
spondents, who accompanied the 
Commonweal army of 
Coxey” on its march from Massalon. 
Ohio, to Washington.

Brantford very, 
of aFARMER KILLED.

By Courier Leased Wire
Montreal, Oct. 16.—Noel Amir- 

ault, 27 years old, farmer of the 
village of the L’Epiphany, was found 
dead by the roadside yesterday 
morning. He was under the horse 
he had been driving, the horse and 
wagon having fallen into a ditch and 
the horse having been so badly hurt 
that it could not get up. A coroner’s 
jury decided that the death was ac
cidental.

WOMEN SUBWAY GUARDS.
By Courier Leased Wire

New York, Oct. 16.—On account 
the shortage of man power due 
war conditions, women will soon 

be installed as subway guards dur
ing rush hours by the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit Company, it was an
nounced to-day. About 50 women 
will be employed. The manual labor 
involved Is light as the doors of the 
subway cars are'operated by air pres
sure.

PREMIER WINS OUT 
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Oct. 16—The libel actions 
brought recently by Premier Lloyd 
George against - the Exchange Tele
graph Company, The Westminster 
Gazette and The Daily News for pub
lishing the statement that he left 
London when an air raid warning 
was given has oeen withdrawn the 
terms being an apology for the pub
lication and payment of a certain sum 
the amount of which is not mention
ed, to idemnlfy the premier for his 
costs in the action.

The premier was present when the 
case was called at a special sitting 
of the King’s Bench division to-day, 
where the settlement was announc-

. President 
ee-President 
lin Grobb 
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USED GASOLINE. 
ByCourier Leased Wire.

The Pas, Man., Oct. 16—Austrian 
construction workers on the Hud
son Bay Railway at Mile 214 on Fri
day last attempted to light a fire 
in a bunk car with a can of gaso
line; an explosion resulted. The car 
was occupied by eight Austrians. One 
is dead and one dying in the hospital 
here, others are badly burned. The 
car caught fire and was entirely con
sumed.

277 QUT OF 627.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal; Oct. 16—With eight 
medical boards in operation in this 
city yesterday, 627 men who come 
under class one o fthe -military ser
vice act were examined. Only 277 
of them possessed the necessary 
qualifications for class A ranking.

CATTLE TENDERS KILLED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Oct. 16.—Alphonse Cote 
was killed and Jules Gagnon receiv
ed injuries as the result of the de
railment of twenty cars of a freight 
train last night at St. Agapit, The 
men were cattle tenders.
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HEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLD ;
4!S.

ed.I “The National Smoke”StNORTHCLIFFE IN DETROIT.
By Courier Leaned Wire

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 16.— Lord 
Xorthcliffe, head of the British War 
Mission to the United States, came 
here to-day to inspect several large 
manufacturing plants and to confer 
with the leading-officials of these 
organizations. He spent part of the 
forenoon with Henry Ford.

JAP MISSION.
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Oct. 16.—The Japa
nese Parliamentary mission of five 
delegates from the Japanese Diet, 
headed by Dr. T. Masao, aftived in 
Washington to-day to make a spe
cial study of United States Congress 
methods and also to ascertain' the 
state of public feeling in America 
concerning questions in which Japan 
is deeply interested. President Wil
son will receive the mission to-mor
row.

Eighteen million ‘‘Bachelors”/ sold annually in Canada£ Says Cream Applied in Nostrils J J 
!$, Opens Air Passages Right Up. <

<*

Your
dogged nostrils open right up; the ail 
passages of your head clear and you cam 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. Ns 
struggling for breath at night; your 
cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balip from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflairied or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly. '*

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
a cold or nasty catarrh.

Instant relief—no waiting. PRISONERS’OF WAR.

ON’S By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Oct. 16.—The pris

oners of war conference which will 
consider questions relating to the ex
change of prisoners and the supply
ing of food parcels to soldiers held 
in enemy countries opened here last 
night. Official representatives of the 
Russian, Austrian, German and Tur
kish Governments participated, but 
no British, French or American de
legates were present. The Rouman
ian Red Cross was represented by a

CIGAR
,3for25t

lSpecially selected Havana filler, flaw
less Sumatra wrapper, hand made for 
smokers who appreciate unvarying qual-

REDUCE USR-OF WHEAT.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Washington, Oct. 16—Under new 
war rational regulations, England 
had advised the United States Gov
ernment it has begun the task of 
reducing wheat consumption for the 
forthcoming year to less than half 
the normal consumption before the 
war began.

V

MANY SEEK EXEMPTION.
ity.By Courier Leased Wire Cheaper ly the BoxAWinnipeg, Oct. 16.—Out of the 

500 men of Class 1, who reported 
at the post office yesterday, about 

delegate, as were the Red Cross or- 75 per cent, made claims for exemp- 
ganizations of Denmark and Sweden, tion.
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/Pa offers Pete every possible protection THAT SON-m-LAW OF PA’S —By Wellington
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A SUWEXfr WON'T SKIN
|NeRJWCKUE5 UPNONE^

TTTrIckoN THAU jpe I .CK-I 
\CUY MY visit SHORT LEn-
-------------\C -------------- *

THIS RUFFIANLY FRIEND OF 
YOUTHS STRUCK ME WITH- 
OUTTHE LEAST PROVOCATION! 
I INS IBS THAT YOU AVJ5K. 
HIMTO LEAVE THE HOUSE 

AT ONCE* r—------"

'-Cause i jest nacherly want t 
I wallop that q-uy everytjme isee
I HIM, AN' IF I STUCK 'ROUND I’D 
vTlSKIN. UP MY KNUCKLES ON HIS 
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Don’t Pay 15c
for a large size Soldiers’ 

Comfort Box

We Sell At 12c
A stronger and better box. Al
so two smaller sizes at 10c each, 
complete with binding.

Market St Book Store
72 MARKET STREET

Cut Rate 
Cash Sav

ings Every 
Day
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I* MM WAL FIGHT
GHEE SUBJECTS

Two German Torpedo Boats 
Sunk By A Russian 

Squadron
OTHERS ARE DAMAGED

Russians Lost One Des
troyer, But Drove Off 

The Enemy

IN CONTROL OF OESEL
Germans Now Occupy Near

ly the Whole of the Riga 
Island

T

.I
m

■

REX THEATRE
Shewing Si

r
In the big photo success of 

the S-ason
“Polly of the Circus”
The Classic of the Big Tops

6 American Whirlwinds 
Sensational Novelty 

Acrobats „

MAE Mi Vaudeville -----  Pictures
NOW SHOWING

Mizuma Jap Trio
Japanese Novelty

Over 700,000 Greek Chris- 
i, tians Slain in Turkish 
jl Dominions

TRUTH LEAKING OUT

Inhuman Cruelties Practis- 
i ed By Musselman’s Dur- 
1* The War

SE

FANNIE WARD
In “On the Level”
LASKY FtiATURE

THE CHILD WONDER gg
Mary McAllister 9

Children Count” 3 
Universal Screen Magazine S 

Thursday, Friday and 3 

THE STAR BEAUTIFUL B

ELSIE FERGUSON ■
In Her First Photo Play Hit B
“BARBARY SHEEP” I

A Further Adventure Of

“STINGAREE”
ft -

T-«i
(Associated Press).

New Yoik, Oct. 17.—Not 
by the slaughter of hundreds 
thousands of Armenians and 
ri&ns, the Turk has

sated FOX FILM COMEDY** „ .j... ■___of *Sy- british armorel
Our Photo sh

) CARS 1 ang fV^S^Ig ?oN^eaV^rf base ori a ollician road. 

__ KAt more fish

plenty,, of fish, 
plentiful supply

also„ turned
against the Greek Christians in his 
dominions and more than 700,000 
have fallen a victim to persecution
V* *h® *<"m of death suffering or London, Oct. 16—Apparently there
day by Fiank jlckson haS been no cessation in the hurried

• ank 'Y'A^ack??n' of thl6. Programme of the Germans to seize 
city*, chairman of the Relief Com- in its entirety the Russian Tcjianri of
”‘,t.te*for Gr,eeks.of, Asia Minor. He Oesei at the head of the Gulf of Fin- 
said the real details of these new land. Bat, although their tenonsningt leak ou? T* jUSt begln' bfa?„ tak9a ‘^Veatr S 

,aK , ‘ of the island, the aid they had ex-
t- ®‘°ry °f the Greek deporta- pected from their fleet in putting
‘I*?*? m DOt y,et seneraily known,” down Russian opposition in adjacent 
said Mr. Jackson. ‘ Quietly and waters is meeting with considerable
fngdmetlyathe s^toe treatment is be- resistance from the Russian war
ing meted out to the Greeks as to ships. “
Kulrdtd^rtai8» eeh^lh°fg,s Cl05]> T,wo German torpedo boats were 
!""™’ eortain echoes of these hoi- sunk, two others were damaged, and“TW, Zl r°m “"?* t0 time‘ one Russian torpedo boat weft to the 
■mini weie some two or three bottom in the engagement on Sunday
million Greeks in Asia Minor at th« in Soela Sound, north of Oesei Islandto Tu,akVhf lut WaVn 1»14‘ object ‘he Fetrograd 'official st^men an- 
to Tuikish rule. According to the nounces.
rmfnLIIUable and autho“tative ac- More than a dezen German torpedo 

T selen t0, eight hundred boats had forced their way through 
îv f™md th^VLbe?U de?orted' mai»- Soela Sound, supported by a German 

,ly/nom the coast regions into , the battleship, when they were met by 
A,8la Mlnor‘ the Russians and turned back.

The Greeks of Asia Minor have The German land forces now are 
always been law-abiding and per- driving hard against the Svorb per
fectly loyal to the Turkish Govern- insula, on the south-western portion 

„ Under Abdul Hamid they of the island of Oesei, with the ob- 
were well treated, but his sueees- ject of capturing the batteries at 
sore adopted a program to crush Serel, which dominate the eastern

entrance to the Gulf of Riga. Ac- 
At the declaration of the present cording to the Berlin War Office the 

war all persecutions were stopped. Russians in this region are isolated 
out the spring of 1915 brought to but are desperately resisting. Berlin 
the stage a tragic, novel drama reports also that Abro Island, off 
unique in the history of the world the southern coast of Oesei, and 
as to its horrors and destructive- Runo Island, in the middle of the 
ness, that is the Armenian deporta- Gulf of Riga, have been occupied by 
tion; under that innocent name the Teutonic troops. It is asserted that 
extermination of a Christian race 2,400 prisoners, 30 guns, 21 mac- 
was started. / hine guns and several aeroplanes

Along with the Armenians most were captured by the Germans in 
or the Greeks of the Marmora re- Oesei. The Berlin statement adds: 
gions and Tb race have been deport- “The enemy was so sharply pres- 
ed on the pretext that they gave in- sed against the east coast or Oesei 
formation to the enemy. Along the that only portions escaped over the 
Aegean coast Aivalik stands out as mole to Moon Island. In the fight- 
the worst sufferer. According to one ing for the bridgehead of Orrissar, 
report some 70,000 Grteeks there on the east shore of Oesei, our naval 
have been deported toward Koria forces co-operated successfully with 
and beyond. At least 7,000 have the fire from the north.” 
been slaughtered. The Greek “Up to the present more than 2,-
Bishop of Aivalik committed suicide 400 prisoners have been counted, 
in despair. * and those who have scattered will

“The l%ÎÊ§.t .account from Trebi- .further increase this number, 
zond shows the towns along the “Thirty guns, ‘HI MaChfhe gtlUB, 
Black Sea are being emptied of some aeroplanes and many vehicles 
their Greek population. From Lyn- have fallen into our hands up to 
don S. Crawford, missionary of the the present.
American Board at Trebizond, we “Our landing troops, with excel- 
have a letter dated July 24, 1917. lent collaboration by naval 
in which he says the following order under command 
came from Turkish Army Head- Smith, accomplished the 
quarters at Shetshehie: ‘By 12.25 part of their task in four days. The 
July let no Greek man over 16 and Riga Bay Islands of Runo and Abro 
under 50 be found in Or'dou. Send have been occupied by us. On the 
all such on into the interior. As for land front to the east there have 
the families, we will send further been no important events.” 
orders later.’

“Mr. Crawford also wrote: ‘First 
let us express once more our thank
fulness to God for the deliverance 
He has Sent us by the great, grand 
Russian army and people. We are 
more and more approaching what, 
the Russians have done for this re
gion. Immediately after the Rus
sian occupation of this Province in 
April, 1916, hundreds of Armenians 
began to come out of their hiding 
places.’

“From the Greek Minister to the 
United States. George Rousses, I 
have a letter dated September, 1917. 
in which he says:

“ ‘Backed by the Germans, the 
Turks have put into execution and 
even organized their wildness. They 
have decide to exterminate the 
Greek element, which is the most 
important and most numerous in 
Asia Minor.

IN GALICIA.armored Coming Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday

Lennon's Musical Com- s 
edy Company 

Pretty Girls—Catchy Music ||| 
Funny Comedians ~

•jows cars

Eflr CABBAGE. FISH I Music and
Dratna

Canada jprqduci 
and should have
forID LCanada with a great coast line on 
the east and west, and the largest 
fresh water lake system in the 
world, should eat more fish. Dealers 
say they supply the demand. It is 
for the people to demand more and 
thus force the creation of 
suonly.

Tell people to ask their dealer for 
fresh fish. Ask him why he does not 
get fresh salt water fish. By ar
rangement through the Food Con
troller special fish cars 4iave been 
provided to bring Atlantic fish to 
Central Canada to sell a,t fair prices 
so that people may be encouraged to 
eat more fish and save beef and ba
con.

-I

No Indigestion, Gas, Sourness or Up
set Stomach if you'll take “Pape's 

Diapepsin"—Try This!

The wonder play of the 
“Everywoman,” which Henry 
Savage will disclose 
Opera House on Thursday, Get. 25, 
represents the very latest words in 
amusements. It is designed to please 
the most exacting; offer diversion to 
the most jaded taste. There is noth
ing about it to remind the specta
tor of any other production he has 
ever seen. It often occurs that a per
son who has not seen “Everywoman” 
will ask some one who has, what it 
s like. There is no other pkty or 

production to which if can be liken-

world, a GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE

THREE DAYS—TWICE DAILY—2.30 AND 8.15 P.M.

William F ox Presents the Picture Beautiful

OCT. 18-19-20w.
a greater at the Grand

Do some foods you eat hit back; 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a 
sick, sour, gassy stomach ? Now 
Mr. or Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this 
down: Pape’s Diapepsin digest -
everything, leaving nothing to sou) 
and upset you. There never was 
anything so safely quick, so certain• 
ly ei fective. No difference how bad
ly your stomach is disordered 
will get happy relief in five 
utes, but what pleases you most is 
»$at it strengthens and regulates 
your ’stomach so you can eat your 
favorite foods without fear.

Most remedies give you relief 
sometimes—they are slow, but not 
sure. “Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, 
positive and puts your stomach in 
he-althy condition so the misery 
won’t come back.

You feel different 
“Pape’s Diapepsin” comes

A Daughter of The Gods
WITH ANNETTE KELLERMANN

THE PERFECT WOMAN
The lui?*''w00,0?? £iCtUr! ever mad«- The same picture that 

played Brantford at 75c and $1.00 last May. Special 
prices for this engagement

Matmee, AO Seals 25c. Nigh 25c, 35c, 50c
NO HIGHER * *

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES

Fish, doctors say, is a very whole
some, healthy food. For years they 
have been telling the people of 
Canada they eat too much meat. Can
ada and the United States are the 
greatest meet consumers, per head 
Qf population, in the world.

Meat is largely protein. Protein is 
flesh and muscle forming. People, 
unless at hard, manual labor, do 
not need red meat three times a day

soon as day lD the week- They could
in onn’ set along on meat once or twice a

tact with the stomach—distress just Inti /?VlthouJ; ^ffering in health in 
vanishes—your stomach gets sweet ^St, ca®es- Italian laborers in our 
no gases, no belching, no eructations ve and work without much
of undigested food, your head clears « * ' yley are born vegetarians and 
and you feel fine. -, fish eaters.

Go now, make the best invest- Fisb ‘8 especially suitable for peo- 
™ont eVfcr made, by getting a * of the cities at indoor or seden- 
large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dia- tary occupations. Fish restores ner- 
pepsin from any drug store. You v^ous energy and is specially suit- 
realize in five minutes how needless ab*e f°r brain workers, 
it is to suffer from indigestion, d/ Fisb costs 10 to 20 cents a pound 
spepsia or any stomach disorder. retail, whereas roast beef costs about

30 cents a pound and bacon 45.
Eat more fish and save beef and 

Dacon.

you
min-

It proves a delight for the eye and 
for the ear It is a feast for the lover 
of luxury; beautiful gowns upon the 
forms of fair women; artistic de
signs in costumes

ment.

drug store___ . and draperies.
sumptuous stage settings evidencin 
a wizardy of light and color eilec 
the highest achievement of the sp> 
ciaiist.

a

as
For the lover of excellent music 

there is an orchestra of symphonic 
. , , render the score,

which was composed for “Everywo
man” by George Whitefield Chad
wick, dean of the New England Con
servatory of Music, of Boston.

For the admirer of fine setting. 
Mr. Savage haa assembled 
with fully a score of

< Twznty-Firs t Yearcapabilities to

CONSERVATORY
Of MUSIC--•n-

a cast
„ names which

are well and favorably known to 
everyone who follows the annals of 
the stage. The leading role, Nobody, 
a strange prophetic figure, is played 
with fine discrimination and effect 
by Robert Maitland, one of the most 
solid and substantial actors of the 
American stage. Long schooling in 
the support of leading stars has 
given him the polish which renders 
hts performance delightful, pictorial- 
ly and as an elocutionary effort. The 
leading female role, Everywoman, is 
one of the most exacting an artiste 
is ever called upon to ,portr»y. it 
requires not only artistic but physi- 
cal fitness. Paula Shay Is really beau
tiful enough to typify the character, 
-I !? „tbe interpreter of “Everywo
man. There are thirty-seven speak
ing characters in the play.

28-30 NELSON. STREET, BRANTFORD
Affiliated with the Western University

°” "tiîaïïsar
MIUIARY UFE 

HEALTH-GIVING
!

PREPARE for election.
Bv Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—Returning of
ficers for the coming elections are 
now under consideration by the 
Government and the list is expected 
to be ready shortly. The Govern- 
m«nt has the date of the elections 
wm LT nderati?n‘ This Probably
with thi ®Cember‘ ln connection 
with the overseas military vote

,scrutlBeers remain to be ap-
fment Threprtsenting the Govern- 

. Three have already been 
named as representing the opposl-

’

forces 
of Vice-Admiral 

essential
Many Men Reach and Re

tain New Standard of 
Health in Army

Beautiful fop a11 examinations.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS. L.R.A.M.,Ottawa, Oct. 17—That the average 
healthy man grows qujckly to enjoy 
military camp life has been proved 
up to the hilt since Canada entered 

The outdoor exercises 
afford scope for much athletic en
joyment so that many men become 
and remain, more healthy after en
tering the army than they have ever 
been before.

Soldiers must be healthy and one 
of the aims of military training 
pending service at the front is to 
bring the men up to the highest 
stage of physical efficiency, 
their accommodations are designed 
to be most sanitary and healthful 
and they are constantly encouraged 
to take part in physical.exercises.

A.R.C.O. 
Musical Director

been called on to pay this exemption 
fee three times over."

The Relief Committee for Greeks 
of Asia Minor, Mr. Jackson said, has 
been organized for non-political and 
purely humanitarian purposes and 
aims to securing means to aid these 
Greeks reduced by sudden persecu
tions to a state of want.

the war. fi*

«tissjsnhysus s“Ç~ æ :r,S3*ss
yards pending a final adjustment of fUnL»»5eatniri?g Annette Kellerman, 

-TdemanTs by the FWrti Wagl ni™ benab°7a at ‘he Grand 
Commission, the boilermakers the °B House 0ct- 18- 19, 20th. 
largest, and most powerful union in ,To glve one an idea of the colos- 
niehtrhtP’ rtjected ‘N proposal last f1 undertaking, it may be said that 

As a re^if^iT7 ®ajofity‘ î?r tb® piLrP08ea of finished produc-
is little ?hiPyard situation* t,0°- Mr- built a city, with all
fully resmnS? W?rk cannot be improvements, that accom-
makers î«01ut, the b°Uei- modated a resident population of

«otticials were work- about 20,000 persons, v, ® „t day t0 effect a settlement and 'this 
ope to have the boilermakers re

verse their decision.

■Îît mpg
FOR

TAXI CABSthei
NAVAL CO-OPERATION 

By Courier Leased Wii-e.
Washington, Oct. : 16—American 

naval co-operation “ With the Allies 
was further discussed to-day at a 
conference between the British Am
bassador, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the 
British naval attache, Commodore 
Gaunt, United States secretary of 
the Navy Daniels and; Admiral Ben
son, chief of operations.

No announcement of the results 
of the conference was made and it 
was generally regarded as a sequal 
to the discussions which have been 
going on between Secretary Daniels 
Admiral Benson and Admiral Mayo, 
who recently has returned from a 
naval conference with the Allies at 
London.

The only announcement Secretary 
Daniels has made of the conference 
so far is that they concern very grave 
subjects-

Ail

and Touring Cars
For City and CountryU. S. TO RUSSIA.

By Courier Le® sed Wire.
Petrograd. Oct IS—American Am

bassador Francis delivered in 
son to-day tj Madama 
of the revolution” a telegram horn 
President Wilson.

To shelter 
great body and to produce the 

picture, Mr. Fox took over an entire 
island at Kingston, Jamaica, and, 
like a supreme sovereign, governed 
it is every detail from his. office in 
New York, some 1,500 miles away.

Meeting with the obstacles of war, 
plagues, floods and hurricanes, he 
kept steadily gt work undaunted by 
his natural enemies and finally ac
complished the most ambitious screen 
fantasy of the century

TRYper- 
Catharine HUNT & COLIZR‘Under pretext of necessities of 

war entire populations have been 
deported. Members of families have 
been separated. The old, the men 
unfit for military service and the 
women, were sent into the interior 
of the country, abandoned without 
the slightest help and 
all sorts of deprivations, 
fit for military service were taken 
by force into the army despite the 
fact of having paid for exemption: 
some of the wealthiest have even

NAVAL MEN KILLED.
B.v Courier Lowed Wire

Dayton,

The message
which is dated October 12 expresses 
the president’s confidence in the in
telligence of Russia.

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Ben Phones—45,<9. Machine—45

yesterday of 1,000 feet in an air-
LeuT H arblob j? waa ridlng with 
Leut, H. m. Sandford, assistant
jutant of the Wright aviation 
here, A miss ws a member of the 
naval reserve and was a visitor to 
the local flying field. The avtator 
was trying a tail spin and was un- 
ahje to right his machine in time to 
make a safe landing.

“We meet all Trains”

JUNIOR JUDGE.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 16—E. J. Mc
Lean of Bowmanville, has been ap
pointed junior county court judge 
for the county of Renfrew, Ontar-

exposed to 
The men For two

scenes alone, the one the mythical 
kingdom of Gnomelnad, thé other 
the armed camp of the Mad Sultan 
Mr. Fox undertook that whibh had 
never before been attempted by ar 
individual.

ad-
field

|
j SUTHERLANDSio.

-!For the former scene it was found 
necessary to create the effect of a 
mountain torrent, and to do this it 
was decided to divert the natural 
course of a river. For the war camp, 
a range of hills was razed to thé 
level of a plain upon which the 
ed supporters of the Mad Sultan, to 
the number of about 10,000, 
their tents and horses

NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOURBRITISH SHIP SUNK.
By Courier Lesoeil Wire

New York - Oct. 16.—A 
that the British steamship 
Phian f°raerly the Cambrian, of 
6.305 tons gross and the Bostonian, 
5,200 tons, both of the Leyland 
line had been sunk, reached here 
‘<*"day!‘ , At the offices of the Inter- 

,t!°?val. Merca°tile Marine it was 
said that this had been heard as a 
rumor, but that no definite Informa-
i°“as, the 8inklnk of either ves

sel had been received. Both ships
nlvinJ°wer,y ln transatlantic trade. 
ports8 b tWee° Boaton and English

FALL WALL 
PAPERING

report
Mem- arm-

with 
were given 

shelter. These instances give a faint 
idea of the large and unusual un
dertakings found necessary In the 
production of this beautifully attrac
tive and thrilling picture.

BEFORE if is TOO COLD
J y

were Lovely Papers at very moderate cost. > 
Patterns to suit all rooms. Some very \ 
special remnants away below regular | 
price. (Bring size of

THE KING’S MESSAGE TO 
CANADA

“I team with the deepest gratifi
cation of the effective steps being 
taken in the Dominion of Canada to
wards providing those increased sup
plies of food which are absolutely

------  essential to the defeat of the enemy’s
n„„“.r.uvf caufea a feverish irn-y- devices and to a speedy and succees- 

, scalp’ the hair roots ful termination of the war. I have 
comês’nnîn? aSd then ‘he hair doubt that the Belt-sacrifice dis-
at onc^ anrt ris TS 8top ,falling ha,r played on the battlefields of France 
narticnf a?d^rld ‘h® acab of evqry by my heroie troops will find its
bottle of Danderin^'uf64 a 25",cent cfnterpart In the efforts of those 
store nourh ?, 1 aîy drue who, at home in the Dominion are
rubeÆ athetsecalp.y0lrfternad ?ew t0 tbis wort. All
applications the hair stops coming ,th0Se ,loya"y eneaged contribute in 
wt and you eaa’t find and dandruff. moï?“l^”rge'**,1™** as8uri“B

\

HAIR COMING OUT? your rooms).

Jas. L. Sutherland
r| Lord Beaverbrook oéening0Zec^U^P tPEERS FIGURES IN A FUNCTION 

pallerics.—At the Corporation Gallcrfes. Jrighton^ pictures—which recently drew large crowds to the Grafton Importer of Paperhangings, Room Mouldings 
—• and Burlaps
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(From Tuesday’s dJ 
One of her greatest bel 

in the graceful poise of ha 
her neck. Indian women] 
have no necks to speak of.] 
rose to her eyes and lost 1 
moment.

All the Indians he had si 
to had hard, flat, shallow] 
had depth and purpose an 
“Extraordinarily beautiful] 
thought with the start oti 
erer.

His good humor restored 
ed her his diplomas, folia 
script with a forefinger 
Blond.

"I can read,” she said j
Ralph felt rebuked.
“But that is funny prin 

confessed.
Her next question surpi 

afresh. “Can you cut?” J
“Cut!” echoed Ralph, j 

little. “You mean surger
“My mot’er, she break ! 

the girl explained. “I set 
I know that. After that 
go away. She take off the- 
you call?—the sticks.” I 
trated.

“Splints,” put in Ralph.
“Yes, she take off the ^ 

Boon and try to work, an 
come home her arm is all 
Can you fix It?” she asket
ly.

“Surely!” said Ralph. ‘ 
must be broken again and 

“Broken again!” the j 
with an alarmed look. 
her bad. She not let you 
think. Can you put her t 

“Anesthetic? Certain!
Ralph. “Where did you le 
anesthetics?” he asked cur 

“I have work’ in Princi 
Itnd Winnipeg three yes 
Bald. “I know about a he 

“I’ll come and take a lot 
mother,” Ralph said. In 
Her there was still sometl 
doctor’s condescension to : 
patient. “Where do you 6 

She paused before repli 
looked at him with a'certa 
hensiveness. “North,” she j 

“Seven days’ journey i 
borne portage.”

He was effectually start! 
his superior attitude. “Sevs 
he cried. “How on earth d) 
pect me to do that?”

“I take you in my cam 
Said. “You back here thr 
or one month.”

When he recovered from 
surprise the comic aspect of 
him: to travel a month to 
Bick Indian! “Well, I’m—” 
look in her eyes arrested the 
particle. “A month!” he ci 

She was sensitive to ridi 
proud sullen look came ever 
“I pay you,” she said quie 
pay what you want.” I 

Ralph laughed indulgentl 
“I’m afraid you don’t, real 

It’s worth,” he said. “A me 
doctor’s time! It would 1 
at three hundred dollars.”] 

“I don't want you chea 
Baid with the air of a prin 
pay more.”

Ralph looked at the ah 
Bhe wore, and struggled l 
laughter. She was beautiful; 
amazing, but she was comic, 
am I up against?” be thou 

Aloud he said in a friem 
"‘It’s a lot of money. Tell i 
thing about yourself and 1 
pie. What is your name? 
Will you get so much mom 

But his laughter had j 
her; her face expressed onlj 
blank. She did not answd 

“What is your name?” I 
peated. “You must answer. ; 
lions, you know.”

“I tell you what I Hke.’l 
Scornfully.

Naturally, Ralph was j 
’"De you expect me to stai

ly.

I
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Pattern

....J DEPARTMENTS
Vocal. Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.Counterpoint

System.
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Pattern Service

FaùwM» suggestions
for the Handy Home
maker -r Order any 
Pattern Through. The 
Courier. State sis*.
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in distress, came from 
the old apple tree at the end of th" 
orchard. Some said it was haunted

8a°n™T,rUld,rent the apartwnts 
and the old apple tree stood vacant 

-save for it’s nightly visitor who with
nil whlnD,ne, frightened
flii the birds away.

“I tell

«S
v

■
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By HULBERT FOOTNER ■

i
t ■

JLi
* >Author of “Jack Chanty"

(Copyright B’l

l From Tuesday’s Daily)
One of her greatest beauties was 

in the graceful poise of her head on 
her neck. Indian women commonly 
have no necks to speak of. His gaze 
rose to her eyes and lost itself for a 
moment.

All the Indians he had seen hither
to had hard, flat, shallow eyes; hers 
had depth and purpose and feeling. 
• Extraordinarily beautiful eyes!” he 
thought with the start of a (discov
erer.

wild-goose chase into the wilderness 
without knowing what I’m letting 
myself in for?” he cried.

“I pay you before you go,” 
said with her princess air.

It did not help to soothe him. 
“Hang the pay!” he cried. “I’m not 
for sale. I don’t go in for a thing 
unless I’m satisfied it’s straight.”

She was not in the least intimid
ated by his raised voice.

you t herb’s something 
wrong with that place. You couldn't 
give me a room there!” Mrs. Robin 
confided to Jenny Wren.

"You don’t say!” exclaimed Jenny 
vv reii, who had been considering the 
apple tree as a suitable place to build 
her home. “If that’s the ease I 
don’t care to live there either,” and 
she moved in next to her friend.

“Pooh! I’m not afraid!”
Johnny Woodpecker,

<.».: ,
MmÊÊÊmÊÊÈt «

she /
$

x:

“You only 
got to do doctor's work,” she said 
coldly.

Ralph stared -at her, confused and 
nonpulsed by the variety of emo
tions she excited in him. Her beauty 
moused him; her indifference piqued 
him, and her inscrutability provok
ed his curiosity to the highest de
gree.

cried
a . .. nodding his

red cap, and that very day he took 
possession of the big room at the 
very top of the tree.

Late that night when all was still 
Johnny Woodpecker was awakened 
by the mournful cry. He jumped 
out of bed and flew to Mrs. Robin’s 
house in a panic of fear.

“Who-poooo! Who-ooooo!” 
the shivery sound from the 
tree.

His good humor restored, he show
ed her his diplomas, following the 
script with a forefinger and reading 
cloud.

"I can read,” she said calmly.
Ralph felt rebuked.
“But that is funny printing,” she 

confessed.
Her next question surprised him 

afresh. “Can you cut?”
“Cut!” echoed Ralph, gaping a 

little. “You mean surgery? Yes.”
“My mot’er, she break her arm,” 

the girl explained. “I set it myself. 
I know that. After that I have to 
go away. She take off the—what do 
you call?—the sticks.” She illus
trated.

“Splints,” put in Ralph.
“Yes, she take off the splints too 

soon and try to work, and when 1 
come home her arm is all crooked. 
Can you fix it?” she asked anxlous-

t-.

\
f

H
«
;=-

•M.Obstinacy in another always had- 
the effect of awakening the 
quality in Ralph. He said coldly: 
“It sounds queer to me. I’m not in
terested.”

Clearly she still clung to the idea 
it was a question of payment with 
him. His glances of scornful amuse
ment at her clothes had not escaped 
her woman’s perceptions.

“You think I poor,”
“You think I got noting, 
plenty.” v.

“I don’t care what-jyi 
said Ralph. “Deal with 
and I’ll meet you half-wâ

Her band went to the bosom of 
her dress and closed around 
thing that was hidden there.

“If I show you something you 
promise not to tell?” she said with 
sudden « earnestness. “You shake 
hands and promise not to tell?"

More mystery! 
great in Ralph’s breast and strug
gled with his irritation against her.

“Hang thqse people!” he thought 
“You never can tell what they’re up 
to.” To her he said unwillingly: “If 
it’s straight I promise not to tell.”

“It is straight,” she said proudly.
They shook bands on it. She drew 

a little bag of moosehide from hier 
dress and untied the thong that 
bound its mouth. Attentively watch
ing Ralph’s face to observe the ef
fect on him, she suddenly turned the 
bag upside down over his desk, and 
a little flow of coarse yellow sand 
poured out upon it with a soft swish.

There could be no mistaking the 
cleanness and the shine of it.

Ralph sprang up. 
cried, amazed.

scame
apple 'same ? X -«

My, but Johnny was glad when 
Mrs. Robin threw open her door!

“Did you hear it?” cried Johnny 
Woodpecker. ‘Someone’s in trouble.’

“It’s a ghost, I tell you; the place 
is haunted,” replied Mrs. Robin.

’’There’s only one thing to do,” 
exclaimed Wise Owl. “I’ll go find 
out what’s the trouble,” and he flew 
into the haunted tree.

‘Who! Who! Are you?” ques
tioned Wise Owl, and the strange 
voice -answered with its mournful 
sound. Wise Owl flew nearer.

“Well, well!” laughed Wise Owl! 
and he told his new found friend 
what a scare he had given Bird ville. 
Tl)is is a great joke! Why, all the 
folks in Bird, ville think this tree is 
haunted,” and together they flew 
hack to Mrs. Robin’s house.

“Here’s your ghost!” called Wise 
Owl. “And he’s, none other than my 
friend Billy Screech Owl,” laughed 
Wise Owl, introducing his friend.

“Who-oeo-oe! ” shivered Billy 
Screech Owl. and then they all saw 
that he was laughing instead of cry
ing. “I saw a fleecy cloud tickle 
the old man in the moon On the 
nose! Who-oooo-! but it was funny!”

All the birds looked at one anoth-

liUli

OJ/
- :-c OMAHA

she said. 
I got "How Many of our Men 

are liable to be Drafted ?
■Hint

lu’ve got,” 
me openly W JjS

y.”ly.
99“Surely!” said Ralph. “The arm 

must be broken -again and reset.”
"Broken again!” the girl said 

with an alarmed look. “That hurt 
her bad. She not let you do that, I 
think. Can you put her to sleep?”

"Anesthetic? Certainly,’? said 
Ralph. “Where did you learn about 
anesthetics?” he asked curiously.

"I have work’ in Prince George 
and Winnipeg three years,” she 
said. “I know about a hospital.”

“I'll come and take a look at your 
mother,” Ralph said. In his man
ner there was still something of a 
doctor’s condescension to a humble 
patient. “Where do you live?”

She paused before replying, and 
looked at him with -a 'certain appre
hensiveness. “North,” she said slow
ly. “Seven days’ journey from Gis
borne portage.”

He was effectually startled out of 
his superior attitude. “Seven days!” 
he cried. "How on earth do you ex
pect me to do that?”

“I take you in my canoe,” she 
said. “You back here three weeks
or one month.” “It is yours,” she said with

When he recovered from his first little smile. “I give you more if you 
surprise the comic aspect of it struck make my mot’er’s arm straight.” 
hint: to travel a month to see one “Where did you get it?” asked 
sick Indian! “Well, I’m—” But the Ralph sharply.
look in her eyes arrested the forcible “I did it myself,” she said. “Do 
particle. “A month!’’ he cried. y°u think I steal it?”

She was sensitive to ridicule; a Ralph continued to stare at the 
proud sullen look came over her face yellow stuff as if It had partly hyp- 
“1 pay you,” she said quickly. “I notized him.
pay what you want.” “Better put it away,” suggested

Ralph laughed indulgently. the girl. “Somebody come maybe.
"I’m afraid you don’t realize what To see gold makes white men crazy.’ 

It’s worth,” he said. “A month of a He swept it up handful by band- 
doctor’s time! It would be cheap tdl and poured it hack into the 
at three hundred dollars.” little bag.

“I don’t want you cheap,” she There was a magic in. the feel of
said with the air of a princess. “I the bright, sharp grains and In the
pay more.” extraordinary weight of It that caus-

Ralph looked at the absurd hat ®d a r®d flag to be run up in his
she wore, and struggled with his cheeka -and his eyes to shine. There
laughter. She was beautiful; she was waa at least four pounds’' weight In 
amazing, but she was comic. “What the little bag, he judged, so that he 
am I up against?” be thought. had already double the fee he had 

Aloud he said in a friendly way: asked in his hand.
’’It’s a lot of money. Tell me some- By and by she said: You corns
thing about yourself and your peo- now?”
pie. What is your name? Where Ralph frowned. ‘What do you 
Will you get so much money?” want to make such a mystery of the 

But his laughter had angered trip for?” 
her; her face expressed only a sullen “I could lie to you If I wont, she 
blank. She did not answer. said, “and you not know.

“What is your name?” Ralph re- Ralph’s eyes were compelled- to 
peated. “You must answer my ques-1 acknowledge the truth of this, 
tions, you know.” j She paused with a little frown, as

“I tell you what I like,” she said;if she had matter to convey that was 
Scornfully. j difficult to put into- speech. “I not

Naturally, Ralph was Irritated. ' tell you all my things,” she went on 
•‘Do you expect me to start on a slowly, "because I not know you

some-
* 3 ai 1

mr ?
The Canadian business man asking this question often, now that the Military Service 

Adt is the haw of Canada. A simple means of answering it at once is being provided.
Medical Boards are in process of formation throughout the country for the free physical 

(examination of aB men who apply. The firti class Katie to caH includes all «ingle a—n. „»Jt 
widowers without children between the ages of 20 and 34 inclusive, all men married after July 
6,1917, being classed as single for the purposes of the Act In a very short time, the average 
employer may leant bow many of his staff are liable for selection. Those w'fridgêd physicaHy 
unfit will be given a certificate which will secure them exemption from wy Exemption Tribunal. 
Those found physically fit may stiU apply for exemption on any ground. The employer will be 
given a chance to decide if he should seek exemption for any employee Whose physical 
condition renders him liable for selection.

Curiosity waxed I4'-

V
X
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t-“And to think we thought you 

were a ghost!” they cried.
‘ The idea of my laughing keeping 

you away from the apple tree, why 
it’s just filled with nice juicy worms 
and 
dwT
out it (isn’t haunted, you’d better 
move in,” and away he flew back 
home.

“Well, any one that doesn’t know 
the difference between a laugh and 
the cry of some one in distress 
doesn’t deserve any worms," replied 
Wise Owl, who was quite proud to 
think he had cleared up the mystery 
of the haunted, house.

The birds of Birdville were never 
frightened -again at the mournful 
shivery sound, for now they knew it 
was only Billy Screech Owl laughing 
at the moon.

/
+' This early medical examination, which quickly decides if a man is liable for w>Wfion or 

not,» a feature of the operation of the Military Service Act calculated to appeal ârongiy to the V 
community. It assists in definite planning for the future, ««Ming an employer of 

labtir to leam at once what men will be left at their work and those who may be removed for 
military service. Haphazard withdrawals, the nightmare of business /men of method and 
precision, are insured agamit by this timely arrangement

Every employer of labor will find it to his advantage in imte carefully th* fonnafiftn of 
y Medical Boards in his locality and to be sure that his employees secure as early as possible this

very important information as to their status under the Military Service Act f ..

1

ita&L: .Z bbugs,” exclaimed, Billy Screech 
,vNow "lhat 'you've found“Gold!” he

• Za fed!

fit

if r

V
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ver’ moch. By and by I tell you what 
I can.”

He looked at her in silent aston
ishment.

What extraordinary delicacy to 
find in -a common Indian girl! As 
he gazed- at her he abandoned that 

' conception of her for good and all. 
Whatever else she might be, she cer
tainly was not common.

The sullenness evoked by his 
laughter had. passed, and her eyes 
now met Iris squarely.

Pride and wistfulness contended 
: In their dark depths. Whatever the 
color of her skin, they were the eyes 
of a woman with a soul, What he 
read tn them caused his heart to 
quicken its beats. He made note of 
other. beauties in passing; the love
ly, tempting curve of her cheek, and 
how the color came and went in it: 
her lips fresh and crimson as rose-

“You have white blood,” he said 
suddenly.

She shrugged.
“At least you can tell me your 

name,” he said.
“Annie Crosefox,” she said un

hesitatingly. “White people say 
Annie—my people Nahnya.”

A slight constraint fell upon them.
They were silent. Ralph’s attitude 

toward the proposed journey was 
rapidly changing. To give him. cre
dit, it was her eyes more than the 
gold that worked the change.

How could he have failed to be 
instantly struck by her beauty? lie 
[thought.

“You will come?” she murmured 
■at length.

“When- do yon want to start?” he

..... ..........
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. Vs make the dressing 
beat the eggs until light; put an the 
ingredients except the vinegar Into 
the top of a double boiler; stir uhtil 
it thickens on spc<on; add vinegar 

and let it get cold; put the finely... 
shredded lettuce in the bottom of 

tthe platter; pour over it the dreea
sing; arrange the leaves on top of 
it; put half an egg in centre of eaeh 
leaf ; garnish with radish and water-

39$ beéHe then the feel’s meet foolish j ones whole 
utterance.

Watch your laugh.
Don’t let yourself get the habit 

of nervous laughter. It Is one of 
the most unnecessary as well as one 
of the most objectionable habits in 
the world.

, e è

SIDE ALKS >'4 A

<Sr RUTH , CAMERON
UNDESIRABLE LATGn«,nii - . 'jàhti something inside me shuddered-noSÿi |a|

A graaTdlalfafbe s^Tn^ise ' or™essUoe,f=mns?ve.Pe0,,le ^ “

As much, to my mind, can be said no^mally^the^expression^^^mirth 

ln dispraise of it. and happiness somehow makes it
There are so many kinds of more hideous when It is twisted out 

laughter. . of its normal use.
There are desirable kinds of Nothin» la» ir___ n.i.. laughter such as the laugh of a *otM”6 More Horrible 

child,, the hearty infectious laugh of Maniac s Laughter,
an unself-conscious man, the well A maniac’s shrieks are 
modulated musical laughter of a 
woman (one of. the rarest things on 
earth, the gift of a musical laugh is laughter.
about five times as rare as that of xAnd the loud laugh that speaks 
a musical voice and you know how the vacant mind is even more im- 
far from common that is) and the 
pretty laughter of young girls 
(“which is and always was,” says 
BeQuincey, “among the most de
lightful sounds of earth.”)

And then there are kinds of 
laughter not so desirable. There is 
the apologetic laugh, the coarse 
laugh, and the nervous laugh.

The latter is the one I especially 
want to spéak about.
No Nervous Habit Worse Than the 

: , Nervous Laugh.
Of all nervous habits, none is any 

niore to be avoided than the nerv- 
,ous laugh.

I used to know a woman who 
laughed constantly. She laughed at 
everything and she laughed at noth
ing. She would make a plain state
ment of fact such as “it Is a pleas
ant day” and then laugh at It. When 
anyone made a jest she laughed for 
almost e minute. I dreaded to hear 
people make jests in her presence- 

:On all- occasions when other people- 
smiled she laughed; I don’t ’know 
that I ever saw her smite.

At first I judged her whole char
acter bv that laugh. Later I re
alized that It was nothing but a 
nervous habit. When she was more 
nervous than usual from one cause 
or another, such as oyertiredheea.
-'shyness at meeting strangers, etc., 
she laughed more than usual.

« I Think 1 Should Go Insane.
1 I really pitied her for the unfor- 
( tlraate habit.

Courier! Daily
-pi . o ï j Tomato Lettuce Salad.
IV I fill iron Choose smooth, ripe tomatoes (al-
lVCLlpC VAaIUHUI low one to each person), 1 good. ,.

firm head of lettuce; place in cold 
water until crisp, wash and separate h\ 
the leaves; scald tomatoes with boil
ing water, drain and pare carefully.
Séfve Individually. Place 8- lettuce '"r 
leaves in dish, stems to centre, to
mato on them; serve with lettuce 
dressing without oil, I cup sweet 
milk, cup vinegar, 2 teaspoon
fuls sugar, 1 well-beaten egg, 16 ™jj 
teaspoonful mustard, pepper, salt: 
iutx all together cold; coek until 
thick, butter size or egg added last, 
stir well.

cress. * 1 u .L

Water Lily or Egg Salad.
Six eggs, J large head of lettuce, 

boiled dressing, 1 egg, % cup milk 
(scant), '3 tablespoonfuls vinegar, 1 
tablespoonful butter, 1 scant table- 
spoonful sugar, % teaspoonful salt. 
14 teaspoonful mustard, sprinkle 
cayenne; boil the eggs 2.0 minutes:, 
when cold remove the shell; then, 
cut the eggs tn half crossways; 
carefully wash and wipe the lettuce, 
cutting, the large leaves into small 
Shreds^ but leave the nicest smalt

Than a

, . bad en
ough, but nothing in all the world 
is more horrible than a maniac’s

■

GIRL’S DRESS.
By Anabel Worthington. çyj

;. jjt
One of the very excellent reasons for 

selecting tills dress for your young daugh
ter is that it lias so much, style, combined 
with childish simplicity. No. 8,405d8 w 
jumper dress tb be slipped on over the 
head, and there is a separate guimpe 
which buttons in- the front. The waist is: 
severely plain, with very deep armholes 
and a squale, low cdt, opening at the 
front The skirt is in two pieces and- is 
gathered to the waist. Slashed- pockets 
at the sides are outlined, with wide braid, 
the same trimming being used on other 
parts of the dzess. Bias town tape might 
be substituted 6» a wash dress.

The dress pattern, No* É,405, is cut la 
five sizes, 4 to 12 years Ü2M ^vear size 
requires 1% yards of M inch- material, 
with 4% yards of braid. The guimpe re
quires 1% y aids ef 88 inch fonde.

To obtain'this pattern send ID-cents to 
the office oftifis pubhcetlotr.” “ '. ' ',

said.
“The steamboat g» up to Gisborne 

after dinner to-morrow,” she said. 
“We walk across Gjsbprme portage 
six mites to Hat Lake. There my 
boa* is eachad.”

“What can I tell these people 
here?” said Ralph. “I can’t just dis- 
appean”

“Tell -then» you. take the chance 
.of the boat going up to see a little 
of the- country. Everybody do that 
sometimes.”

To “see' the country” beyond was 
Ralph’s dearest desire; to float 
^dbwn its rivers, to climb its moun
tains, to camp under (ts stars. And 
to travel’ seven day» In a canoe with 

1 hen!
The spirit of youth rose in its 

might and dealt old; prudence a fin
ishing blow.

“An right!” cried Ralph. ‘TH

I I

ii-

8405
4

I could hear that laugh coating plane through the air at the rate of 90 miles an houc. . i ^ tee

y

come! ”
‘Thank yon,” she soldi quietly. 

(Continued- lit Thursday's. Issue.)
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BAD DREAMS 

ME SYMPTOMS

lax X X us un wus OVERSEAS 
MAIL HINTSBATTUS: Wants, Bor gale, To 

lot, Lost aid Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 28c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

ComlngN Bven'ta — Two cents a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 26 words.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaae, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

■

The latest monthly supplement to 
the Canadian official postal guide 
gives some new and timely hints con
cerning the sending of parcels to tihe 
C.E.F. forces overseas. The follow
ing instructions will be of particular 
interest to many people who are pre
paring Christmas parcels to be sent 
off shortly:

By courier Leased, wire I Parcels addressed to members of
Plymouth, Mass., Oct. 17.—Ben- tbe Canadian Expeditionary forces 

jamin C. Reed, 68 years old, former overseas should bear the name and 
tax collector and treasurer of Whit- address of a second addressee to 
man, and known throughout the , om tbe Parcel may be delivered or 
country as “honest Ben” to-day be- vt!",warded Ü it should prove impos- 
gan a two year term in the house of ? , t,°,deliver to the first. The orig- 
corrèction, after pleading guilty yes- ,nal address should be written on the 
terday to the larency of town funds ,ont of the Parcel where the postage 
amounting to $25,000. The shortage fm?8 and customs declaration are 
was discovered in February Reed aX?ed’ and tbe sec°nd or alternative 
disappeared while experts were at , JJ88 ahou!d be written on the back 
work on his books, and was arrested ° ,.h® „par®e'-
a few weeks ago in Connecticut. Ls . .i?*0.?114 address is not furnish- 

Reed made a remarkable state- he time of posting and delivery
ment to the court in pleading to the ?he nJr^? effected the contents of 
charge. , the Parcel unless of exceptional value

“I may have done wrong, I realize °0fa pe”0J},aI natare- will be turn- 
it now, and am willing to take my for distribution miIltary authorities 
punishment/' he said. “I ddd ‘the. Parcels ,
best I could. Not one cent of the persbnal nature artlcI.^ of, a
$25,000 in my defalcation has been wili be returned if » rL PT? I.‘Ue 
appropriated to my own use, but I Return in case nf nT^V°r the!.r 
rather to meet outstanding taxes, made by the sender ,
which threatened to expose my own to be written on thP n!wP r6?USft pecuiiar style of bookkeeping.” parcel aTthTtlme exporting, °f ^ 

And then in an infirm voice the This nlan is heir,» . ...
old man related that at the time of suggestion of the British post-office 
manipulating h:s accounts business which states that the oresent nrn 
was dull in Whitman and many of cedure of holding undeliverable nar- 
his friends were unable to pay their cels at the dead letter office untiHn- 

..TS‘r ». » T structlons are received - as to their
I knew that if I pressed many of disposal is resulting in the waste of 

them who owed taxes,” he went on, a large quantity of perishable food
'll meant the loss of hundreds of stuffs, which form the contents of 90 

homes and the wiping out of small per cent of parcels addressed to sol- 
bank accounts. I collected money and j diers.
applied it to the accounts of those I ________- T
who could not pay year after year t ipp DprAnp
and the two offices I held made It | a-*® Hj tiHir Uxvrj
possible for me to transfer from one 
account to the other. Part of my 
salary also was used for this pur
pose.”

A

DI Health the Cause—Many 
Alarming Symptoms of Wo
men’s Ailments-How Cured.

Tax Collector Spared His 
Friends at Cost of the 

Community

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards of Thanks, Wc per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly 
the order. For Informât!

I vertising, phone 09.

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified mdut. 
life easy.

1 f
4cash with 

oa an ad-
Paterson.N.J.—“ I thank you for the 

Lydia E.Pinkham remedies as they have 
made me feel happy 
and healthy. Some
time ago I felt so 
run down, had pains 
in my back and side, 
was yery irregular, 
tired, nervous, had 
such bad dreams, 
did not feel like eat
ing and had short 
breath. I read your 

j^HHHJBHadvertiaemcnt in 
Hiii P^plthe newspapers and

decided to try a bbttle of Lydia E.Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It worked 
from the first bottle, so I took a second 
and a third, also a bottle of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Blood Purifier, and now I am 
just as well as any other woman. I ad
vise every woman, single or married, 
who is troubled with any of the afore
said ailments, to try your wonderful 
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier 
and I am sure they will help her to get 
rid of her troubles.” — Mrs. Elsie J. 
Vander Sandb, 7 Godwin Street, Pat
erson, N. J.

Women suffering with any form of 
female ills, or any symptoms that they 
do not understand, are invited to write 
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., 
Lynn, Mass, (confidential), and receive 
advice wholly free of cost.

OC

Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Osteopathic
J)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu

ate of American School of Os
teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

POR SALE—Sideboard, chairs, hall
ence SCtreeCtarPet8’ CUrtain6‘ 96 CUr- 

---- -------------------------- ^A.|20

TVANTED—A young lady with 
some experiece in dry goods. 

Apply, G. Thomas, 413 Colborne St.
F|2tf.

TV ANTED—Boy to learn printing 
' * * trade. Apply Courier Office.

VVANTED—A good boy, for dellv- 
'’T ery. Apply 343 Colborne. M|18 pOR SALE—Gas Stove

boronsUtreetUnge- Apply'
____ ______ ___ AJ18.y^A-NTED—Sewing machine opera

tors for canvas department. 
Those with experience preferred. 
SlingSby Manf. Co., F|32

I)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
, American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St , office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 p.m. even- 
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

VVANTED—Grinders, Chlppers and 
' Drop Hammer Men, for Malle

able Iron Works. Ti'OR SALE—Fox Terrier 
each. Apply w. J.

Hatchley Station.

POR SALE—Slightly 
and gents winter 

Apply 187 Marlborough st.

CIay Brick 
House, two storey, modern 

conveniences; party leaving citv 
Apply, 212 Park Are. A|2L

pups, $5 
McCormick, 

A|38

M|18.

VVANTED—Carpenters ten hours 
per day, 45 cents per hour with 

overtime. Apply P. H. Secord & 
Sons, Ltd., Dundas.

ANTED—Good plain cook 
Comfortable home in Simcoe. 

Light work, highest wages.’ Apply 
Box 322 Courier.

for
used Lady’s 
coat, cheap.M|36 F|24

VVANTED—Second Engineer ror 
out of town position. Must be 

returned soldier. Apply Geo. Mac
Donald, Sec. Treas. Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission Cit.

J)R. GANDIER, Bank of Hamilton 
, Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great-" 
est essentials of good health.

For Rent
M|32

F°RhnSALB~2 storey red brick 
, ,, °use all conveniences, good 
location will sacrifice for Immediate 
sale. Apply Courier Box 317 R|22

rpo LET—Bed-sitting room furnish
ed, pleasant corner room, down 

town, first-class, private. Box 323 
Courier. T|30

X° RENT—Storage for automobiles 
during the winter, clean and 

dry. Apply Manager Grand Opera 
House. T|40
VVANTED TO RENT—A

house in vicinity of Hospital 
Apply Brantford General Hospital.

M|W|20tf

VVANTED—Electrician, experienc
ed house-wire man Apply, T. 

J. Minneg and Co. M|18
VVANTED— Brigut,

youth fiom fifteen to seventeen 
for junior position In office. Apply 
Waterous Engine Works.

Intelligent HOMEWORKJpOR SALE—Miltoncottage and half,Pam^'ground 
small fruit, price $1,900. G. Schartz- 
berg, West Street north.

^yxJULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 
home, knitting war sox on Auto 

Kniters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3o stamp. Dept. 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College at., 
rento.

M|32
A|18VVANTED—Pattern 

” ply, Superintendent, 
Shapley and Muir.

Maker. Ap- 
Goold, 
M|20.

P°R SALE—Splendid black coat 5 
. Dollars," large mattress $2.60 
bpys, rubber boots almost new $1.50 
Apply 268 Dalhousie street.
FOILmtLf-"Glrl’8 srey" Persian 

lamb fur set. Good as new. 
®ap" APP>y 73 Northumberland 

street. a|24

To-
D|17

WEDDING GUESTSEye, Ear, Nose, Throat
T")R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat, specialist. Office 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Machine 101.

VVANTED—A man for delivery and 
’ order taking. Apply, Coul- 

beck’s Grocery, 104 Market Street.
M|20.

tPO RENT—Modern house in North 
ward Apply Box 318 Courier.

L|24
Young Russian Attache In 
New York Kills Himself 
After Refusal to Marry

There was no evidence that Reed 
had ever gambled or traded In stocks 
and District Attorney Katzmann said 
the state had not found that he used 
the money in any other way than he 
had stated. Reed had been in office 
since 1903.

FOR SALE—House 104 Eagle Ave.,

L. Baird, K. C. Temple Building. a|24
Ti'OR SALE—A quantity of furs. Ap- 

Ply 298 West Street.

VVANTED—Plow Fitters or handy 
men. Verity Plow Co., Limited.

M|14.
tpo LET OR FOR SALE—: Valuable 

Warehouse property, centrally, 
located. Possession November 1st. 
Wilkes & Henderson.

Lost “If you would not take the oppor
tunity to come to my wedding, I will 
soon give you a chhnce to attend my 
funeral.”

L0ST—Small purse containing $5 
bill and change In or near Sut

herland’s Book Store. Kindly return 
to Jdrs. Norman Wilson,
Reward.

T 42
LIFE INSURANCEVVANTED—A boy over school age 

to work on farm Apply P. O. 
Box 176 or phone 983 r 4.

With these parting words to Miss 
HIT HARD BY WAR I Martha Pierre, a dancer at the Pal

ais Royal, Lieut. Nicholas Kurkqua- 
kov, a young Russian naval officer 
temporarily attached to the Russia:’ 
Mission, rushed from the rooms of 
the dancer in the Hotel Girard, No. 
123 West Forty-fourth St.,
Ytirk, and within a few minutes had 
shot and mortally wounded himself 

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—That life Insur-1in the presence of several friends 
ance companies in Canada were at-1wbo bad assembled in his rooms at 
fected by war mortality to a much No- 163 West Forty-eighth street to 
greater extent than previously, Is celebrate his wedding to Miss Pierre, 
shown in the annual report of the He died within a short time, 
superintendent of Insurance just is- On Monday night, according to 
sued by the Department of Finance. Miss Pierre, Kurkenakov, who gpoke 
During the year 1916 the forty-five English fairly well, he proposed mar- 
insurance companies doing business riage over a glass of champagne In a 
In Canada experienced war claims to restaurant. The dancer says she ac- 
the amount of $4,660,938, as com-1 cepted him subject to the consent of 
pared with total war claims in the I her mother, and that he produced a 
preceding two years of $1,967,150. heavy signet ring with a family crest 
The comparative importance of these j end placed it on her finger. 1 Miss 
claims will be realized when U. i: P’srre showed the ring to a reporter, 
observed that the total death claims I It was arranged that the young 
Incurred during the war amounted Li iutenant should see Mrs. Pierre 
to $17,395,815 so tl -.t the war the' following day, and that on 
claims have been approximately 20.3 Thursday morning Miss Pierre 
per cent, of the total claims incurr-1 should meet him at the city hall,

when he would procure a marriage
The demand for information on Notwithstanding the difficulties I license and the ceremony would fol- 

the different phases of work which arising out of the war, the total j low.
the Military Hospitals Commission amount of oolicies in Canada, taken “I did not go to the city hall,” 
has inaugurated to meet the preb- 1 ' r the year 1916 was $211 101,- said Miss Pierre, “because Nick had
lems of the returned soldier, has i25, which is greater than amount not been to see mamma, and when 
been so insistent both from within taken in 1915 by $9,982,067. The I told my mother of my intention, 
the Dominion and the Allied conn- Canadian companies, which are 26, she would not consent until she had 
tries that “The Bulletin,” a publica- show an increase in 1916 of $17,167- been given opportunity to have 
tion covering the many points in 971 as compared with a decrease of long talk with the young man. Late 
question, will be issued by the Com- $4,472,014 in 1915. Seven British I in the afternoon between perform- 

A|42 mission in conjunction with the companies doing business in Canada ances, he appeared at the hotel and 
Board of Pensions Commisisioners. show an increase of $476,680, whilst upbraided me. He tore his hair and 

The first issue will be ....oK.-td in 1915 -they had a decrease of $3,- carried on so that I did not have a 
next week and arrangem-its a.v be- 567,277. The ten American cpm- chance to say a word except to tell 
mg made to have it as widely dis- panics operating in this country on him to see mamma. Then he flung 
tributed as possible. The soldier the other hand show a decrease In himself out of the room, shouting 
rV.”‘h|e>,trade,S assoclaUonf,' tbe the amount of policies taken of 6.- that I would soon have a chance to 
Government branches, and all the 709,224. In 1915 they had an In- attend his funeral ”IndUtimyUtofeadniStatoS8 <*ease of $12.15*.333. ^Kurkenakov was still laboring un-

-----------------------   been ilkine toi intormatton win ro** The amopnt new life IpBurance der great excitement when he reach-
I Deen aiming to: information will îe- taken by Canadian companies ex-

. . quantity of second ceive it. ceeds that taken by British, colonial
lan’saCoallUYW>rtr at MUler and Mu* — P16 ?bifct’ and United States companies bi
lan s Coal Yard. A|36|tt. In the Bulletin it Is hoped to cor- $45 300,937. The detailed figures

rect many false impressions which * ’ fniiows.
have been circulated by rumor, and canadton companies 
give to the public mind, as-well -- Canadian companies,
the soldiers, some idea of what the 
Commissions are doing for returned 
men.

The first issue will give

A28
RENT—Sitting roam and bed
room. Centrally located. Modern 

conveniences. 20 Nelson Street.

Burftord.
____________________ L[30

JjOST—A broach on Wednesday 
night between Grey and Chat

ham, containing two photos. Kindly 
return as It is known. Reward at 
279 Chatham. L|26
J^OST—A white and grey Angora 

Kitten. Return to 216 Murray 
Street.

yOR SALE—Bicycle, nearly 
cheap. 97 Eagle Ave.

M|16 new,
A|28 Much More Deeply Affected 

In Past Year Than Pre
viously

VVANTED—Salesman
furnishings, must be good stock 

keeper, and of good address. Ap
ply, giving experience and salary ex
pected to Box 314, Courier.

for men’s T 22 pOR SALE—One good livery horse 
two wagons, harness and lined

Market°St. ^ RyWSOa’rpo LET—Furnished, or for sale, 
house with hardwood floors, 

every convenience,
Apply, 44 Brighton Row.

New

barn at rear 
T|18 FOR SALE—House full of old fas

hioned furniture cheap, 
mornings. 190 Erie

By Courier Leased Wire

VVANTED—Two good teamsters. 
fT Best wages, Geo. Yake No. 1 

Grandview St., Phone 926. M|18|tf

Call
avenue. A|24

pOR SALE—Mam springs any
watch any style 75c. Grelf’s* 

Jewelery Store. 107 Colborne Street 
Open Eventings. A|37|tf

■'O RENT—Splendidly
central resident “preferably” 

furnished- to rent to family without 
incumberance, house commodious, 
with all modern conveniences, pos
session early in Oct. Apply F. J. Bul
lock & Co., 207 Colborne

situated J^OST—Party who found twenty 
dollar bill In registered en

velope kindly return to 128 Grant 
street. Loser is a workingman. Five 
do'V rs reward. l|22

VVANTED—Two 
' room. Those with experience pre

ferred. Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
M|22

men for card Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
d&BM, Si35538*

LA8FBCIALT? A 

Goods called lor and delta*, 
ed on the shortest notice.
G- H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

F°R SALE—Crystals any style any 
size while you wait. Grelf’s Jew

elery Store. 107 Colborne' st. 
Evenings.

T|42
VVANTED—(Man to drive wagon. 

Apply Canadian Express Co. MONTHLY BULLETIN 
ISSUED BY M. H.C.

Interest in Canada’s Work 
For Returned Soldiers 

Leads to Publication

Miscellaneous Wants Open
A|37|tfM|24

VVANTED—White beans highest 
prices paid. Apply Waddell Pre

serving Co., 131 Clarence tit. M[W|24
Ti'OR SALE—Gray-Dort- Touring 
car good condition, cheap for a quick 
sale, also 5 passenger Keeton A-l 
condition a bargain. Apply to R. O. 
Boughner, Brant Motor Co., 49-51 
Dalhousie. a|22

VVANTED—Three or four good
carpenters on house work. High

est wages paid. Apply Supt. Fish 
Hatcheries, Mt. Pleasant. M|24 VVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 

matter If broken. I will 
$2 to $15 per set. Send by parcel 
post and receive check by return 
mail. F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe Street. 
Baltimore, Md.

ed.pay V

W/ANTED—At once a young man 
to drive delivery wagon. Apply 

peo. Watt and Sons, Ltd.
POR SALE—General store business, 

stock fifteen hundred dollars, 
in progressive village, near Brant
ford. Box 307, Courier.

M|24 Nov. I
A|18ANTED—Woman or 

clean and scrub at restaurant. 
Apply, Box 316, Courier.

Legal man to
FOR SALE—Beautiful residence 

and grounds at Port Dover 
splendid view of lake and river. Ap
ply to F. J. Bullock & Co., 207 Col
borne St., Brantford.

F|14.JONES AND HEWITT—-Barristers, 
0 etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt.

a
VVANTED—Roofs to repair or 

• shingle, Cisterns built, cleaned 
or repaired, wells sunk (Drive or 
open), Storm doors, eashes or any 
carpenter jobs. Apply, C. Fairey, 
Herbert Street, Grand View, Bell 
Phone 1044 r 3. M.W|24

pOR SALE—To close estate, much 
below value, two brick houses 

16 1-2 and 18 Terrace Hill street. 
To be sold en Bloc a rare bargain 
Apply J. W. Watkins, executor, 135 
Sydenham St. r|39 tf

tJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 
etc,, Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Mone^ to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

VVANTED—Furnished rooms with 
heat and light in return for 

minding little girl (2 years) during 
day . Box 319 Courier. M|W|28

fOB SALE—A ed his rooms, where Miss Anna Wil
liams and other friends were waiting 
to take part In the wedding celebra
tion. They regarded his outburst as 
merely a temperamental display, 
and when he declared his Intention 
of killing himself they laughed and 
told him to sit down and eat. 
stead he drew a small revolver fronu 
his pocket and shot himself in the* 
breast.

Lieut. Nicholas Kovotneu, a fel
low officer and close friend of Kur- 
keuakov, who, rooms at the Forty- 
eighth St. house, Immediately tele
phoned to Polyclinic Hospital, 
Kurkenakov died on the way there.

“Nick” was anxious to marry, be
cause he had seen how happy his 
friend Lieut. Kovotneu was after he 
married Dore Lohr of our company,” 
Miss Pierre explained. “That mar
riage took place four weeks ago and 
‘Baby Nick,’ as we called my friend 
to distinguish him from" Lieut. Kovo
tneu, often said he envied them. In 
fact, ‘Baby Nick’ had taken a suite 
right across the hall from the apart
ment of Lieut, and Mrs. Kovoteneu 
and said If. I’d marry him we’d live 
there too.”

The two ""young Russian officers 
have been In New York about three 
months, during which time they had 
become well known to the cabarets 
aqd restaurants of Broadway. They 
appeared to have unlimited money 
and spent it freely.

^^ANTED—Couple or two business 
ladies to board comfortable home 

on Brant Ave. Box 320 Courier. F)22J]RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

SITUATION VACANT $138,201.- 
281L British and Colonials, $5,250,- 
633; United States, $87,649,711.

The total amount of insurance in 
force in Canada, according to report 
is $1,422,179,632. Claims termin
ated by death, etc., during 1916 to
talled $27,292,903 and by surrender 
or lapse $104,172,247, or a decrease 
of $32,209,582 as compared witn 
the previous year.

Dental as
)R’ HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton, entrance on Colborne street. 
_____ __________ d|Mar.|25|15
1)®” RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's 
Store. Phone 305.

"yOU CAN make $25 to $75 weekly, 
writing show carde at home. 

Easily learn*» by onr simple method. 
We sell your work or start you In 
business.
American Show Card School, 801 
Yonge St., Toronto.

In-
«TNOP8I8 OF CANADIAN HOME 

TOW LAND KBOtJLATIONB
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and baa 
since continued to be a British sub
ject or a subject of an allied or neotral 
country, may homestead a quarter-section 
of available Dominion Land la Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant mast 
appear la person at Dominion lands 
Agency or Bob-Agency for District Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain 
tion». Duties—Six month» resides» open 
tad cultivation of land In each af three

la certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section so 
pre-emption. Price 38.00 per acre. Dation 
—reside six months la each of ■ three 
years after earning homestead patent and 
cultivate 60 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent aa soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, If he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead la cer
tain districts. Price $8.00 per acre. Meat 
reside six months In each of three yearn, 
cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth

Holders of entries may count time ef 
employment aa farm labourers in Canada 
during 1817, as residence duties under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
nave served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prlor- 
Ity 1° apply lug for entry at local Agent'» 
Office (but aot Sub-Agency). Discharge 
eapers must be presented to Agent 

W. W. COBT,
„ „ „ Deputy Minister of the Interior.M B_ — Unauthorised pnblteette» of this

ELOCUTION a resume
of the work to date, and such phases 
as can be best shown plctorlally will 
be represented by cuts. Articles on 
the Discharge Depots; 
tion; the progress of returned 
from the discharge depot to employ
ment; the housing problem, and 
how the Works Branch met it; the 
dietary
training; special medical 
ments; and the Pensions Board will 
appear.

A “Question and Answer” De
partment, In which any specific in
formation desired will be published 
will be a special feature.

All Interested persons may secure 
copies of the Bulletin at the branch 
offices of the M.H.C.

Write for particulars.
J^ISS SQUIRE will resume her 

classes in psychology, elocution, 
oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle. Studio 18 
Peel Street.

3 Nov. transporla- 
men

Drug but
[Architects URGE ARMY TO FIGHT ~

By Courier Leased Wire
Jassy, Roumanla, Thursday, Oct. 

11—(Via Petrograd, Monday, Oct. 
15th)—Charles J. Vopdcka, Ameri- 

minlster to Roumanla, has made 
several visits to the front recently, 
exhorting the Russian soldiers to 
continue fighting. On one visit, he 
spoke to 70,000 soldiers. There was 
a great demonstration at the con
clusion of the speech, the enthusias
tic soldiers carrying the minister 
about on their shoulders. A com
mittee representing the Ninth Russ- 

has voted unanimously to

gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

department;YYrtLLIAM C. TILLEY —Register
ed Architect. Member of. the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

vocational 
treai- dl-

Boy’s Shoes can

TJAND made, machine finished, all 
solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street.

Chiropractic
CARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 

PRANK CROSS, D. C Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la Office In 
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours-9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

Shoe JEteDairimr WOMAN HAS HIGH RANK 
Lndon, Oct. 17-t- (Associated 

Pfess) The highest woman officer In 
the British army is Mrs. A. M. Chal
mers Watson, M. D., who has just 
been appointed Chief Controller of 
the Women’s^Army Auxiliary Corps, 
which has over 4,000 members on 
duty behind the lines in France.

‘ Mrs. Watson is a sinter of Sir Eric 
Geddes, First Lord of the Admiral
ty. She was the first woman physic
ian graduated from Edinburgh Uni
versity ,

JVRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

ian army 
continue flighting.guaranteed.

Y. M. C. A. MAN KILLED 
Behind British Lines in France, 

Oct. 17—(Associated Press) —The 
Young
has just sustained Its first fatal cas
ualty in France. One of the workers 
lA a hut a few miles behind /the 
lines was killed this wees by a bomb 
dropped from a German airplane.

E’ L- HANSelman, D.C.. graduate 
of the National School of Advan

ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousie and 

paper, metals and waste products. Alfred, fell phone 1818. Consnlta- 
paying highest market price. Apply tion and Examination free. All die- 
153 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
pur wagon jrUl be at your nervine.

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles Mens Christian Association

Children Cry
fOR FLETCHER’S

C A SXO.R I A
eases skilfully treated. Office hours
I to 11 a.m,„ a t« eg,»,

z

B
c.
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Germa
A

For
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R
Present Cht 
or Lacki 
Judgmen 

\TJnable to 
t With Situ 
Would Sat 

s Helfferich 
Did Von G

By Courier Leased Wire 
-Amsterdam, Oct. 1: 

von Bnelow, the for 11 
ial clfitncellor, has r< 
Berlin, according to 1 
Anzeiger. It is gene 
lieved the newspaper 
he will be offered his < 
succession té Dr. Mtcl 

MÏCHAELI8 A FA
Copenhagen, Oct. 1 

port that Dr. Michae 
perlai German chant 
offered Friedrich von 
post of vice-chancelh 
Dr. Karl .Helfferich, 
e<l by the Clerical Gel
thewouwTimjsryI^fl5§

readiness to throw 1 
Helfferich as well as 
von Capellc, the mH 
marine. In order to t 
situation. It was mal 
the disclosures of mntl 
German navy and I 
Michae.lis had snccei 
coaxing from tile Reic! 
salary for the post wl 
unpopular Helfferich 1 
expected to fill. News 
overtures to the Radi 
has not helpe 1 Dr. Mi 
his parliamentary troul 
mania, speaking for tl 
ful Clerical party, says 
naval affair has convti 
llamentary circles tin 
aelis lacks fhe reqnlsl 
cal judgment anil mu 
placed by an adroit | 
and diplomat.

HE'LL TAKE IT
London, Oct. 18—Tl 

pondent of The BerU 
Anzeiger, who was per 
travel on the train wi 
Emperor William to 1 
knns and lunch in thi 
ant car with the cm tier 
despatch to The Daily 
from Amsterdam, send 
lowing to his newspap

“His Majesty sat do 
table with, the obscrvi 
he had jnst rend 1 
Pain!eve’s first speech 
1er of France.

“ ‘So M. Painleve 1 
sace- Lorraine, does 1 
claimed the. emperoi 
but lie must come ant

“The emperor then 
the company to an cult 
late King Carl and Qit 
beth of Roumanla. wl 
work, he said ‘has bee 
in a few months by tl 
for gold and power ol 
agitators.'

A solution of the crl 
1 verted soon after thé : 
Emperor William fix 
stantlnople. 
says opinion is virti 
animons in political c: 
a quick change of c 
Is inevitable. The ^ 
organ of the Gennan 
declares-that even thi 
of a second sabord 1m 
Helfferich, following 
placement of Ail mi 
Capelle, cannot affect 
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SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Clean 

10 to 25 cents
Fair*a Havana Bouquet Ctgal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply Yoa 
X With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTAR10 PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

1
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Real Estate
Every transaction ia 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us. 
We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.
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